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CONDUCT OF KING IDWARD IN 
FRANCE A GOOD EXAMPLE,

testants have a right to do.
A sam |.le of the criticism we refer to 

is furnished by the remarks of the 
president oi the Bible League, which is 
just now holding a convention in this 
city. At the opening session Mr. llill, 
the president of the league, thus scored 
the Peters in the Protestant pulpit :

‘• The American Bible League re
presents the organized conservative 
scholarship of the evangelical educa
tional institutions and churches of North 
America.

o First of all, it stands in the Churrh 
and before the world for the maintain- 
ance of the faith that was once and for 
all delivered to the saints. Its mem
bers believe in the Divine inspiration, 
integrity, history and authority of the 

e very Mord of God. They 
believe that the principles of common 
honesty apply with as much authority 
and force in theological seminaries and 
pulpits as in Wall street, and that men 
who hive solemnly engaged to teach 
and preach the canonical Scriptures of 
the Old and New Testaments as the 
Word of God, and who teach and 

so-called

Catholic auditors reached the respect
able number of several hundred. Arch- 

“Of all tiie cants which are canted in | bislnp Moeller and a doze a priests 
this canting world" the cants < f some were present on the closing night, 

.... . . . . when about l.uOO people crowdud the
politicians and preachers is the mo it ^ overflowed illto the nine-
tormenting. Tie Autonomy Bill gave tU;try Among the immediate effects was 
them an opportunity to deluge us with a class of twenty-two converts. One of 
words. They made phrases and threats: the clasi, a Kentuckian by birth, with

extensive mining and coffee interests 
in Mexico, began the mission with the 

the Catholic Church was not

CHRISTIANITY'S ENEMIES.and open the flood-gates of maudlin 
sentimentably, be may enjoy all the 
privileges and comforts of his Western 
brother.

f Æathclic $Utorï>.
THE IHflKI.I(■ ION oh ITIANCB.

Li Semaine Keligionse, of Montréal, 
the officiai organ of VrehbUhop Bru
chési, op reduces from a paper in 
Trance some considerations on King: 
Edward's visit to Paris. The extract 
reads as follows : “ Tho reporters of
the newspapers who followed the King 
of Kn g land to Paris, entered with him 
the Anglican Church on d*Augessenn 
street, and give these details :

“ In his white-gloved hand he held a 
prayer-book with gilt edges, and in it 
he followed conscientiously the office, 
turning the pages according as the 
service progressed ; near him was the 
British Ambassador. Sir Birtie, who 
used an immense missal.

“ Aloud, but without effort, the 
faithful sang the liturgical melodies, 
and Edward VII. mingled his voice 
with theirs.

“ All that there is of tradition, of 
order, of national strength in this trait 
of a sovereign who makes a public pro
fession of religion, abroad, on the 
Lord's Bay, in coining simply to attend 
the service of his Church, and mingle 
his voice with that of the faithful, bin 
subjects grouped about him, 
revolutionary spirit cannot comprehend. 
We cannot even raise ourselves to the 
conception of a country where there is 
a religion of the State, a Sovereign who 
practices it, a cult in which the King 
and his subjects participate in

“The stupii principles of free thought 
and confessional neutrality have so 
brutalized us that it is a subject of 
astonishment almost of scandal, that 
there bhould be throughout the world 
in the full era of progress and under 
the reign of reason, a King of England 
who sings in church, a King of Spain 
who kneels in the street at the passage 
of the Blessed Sacrament, an Emperor 
of Austria who follows the Koto Dieu 
procession on foot, an Emperor of 
Russia who offers up public praters at 
the head of his army, an Emperor of 
Germany who constantly invokes God 
and preaches sermons to his people, » 
President of the Vnited States who 
opens and closes the year of the State 
by addressing to the Most High public 
thanksgiving.

“ Ol all tho signs of our national 
decadence, none is more striking, nor 
more afflicting than this monstrous irré
ligion of the State, raised among us to 
a principle of law and a maxim of gov
ernment. It is the contradiction oi all 

past. A people which forgets itsdC
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SOWERS Of DISCORD.
the distinguished Dr.

in the I 'nited
We remember

Lorenz .aid while he 
rL, that he could not as a surgeon, 

toa b alcohol. The English surgeon 
il, Frederick Treves, declares that 
ilhol is a poison and a foe to keen 

J,d alert judgment. Discussing the 

onction of alcohol 
•or Nov. 19. 1904, say»
w„ established b, several well-known
Issical researches that up to a pomt 
Jcohol is a food, and past that point it 

i8 a poison.” Without drawing a sharp 
demarcation which shall define 

when its action as a

The speeches of the politicians who 
were working in London were very tire
some and as dull as a 12th of July with
out fireworks. As entertainers thete 
gentlemen are failures : as educators 
oeneath contempt : and as Canadians 
they give indubitable proof that their 
mind, so far as grasping the needs of 
this country is concerned, are in a very 
rudimentary state. They buttress the 
cause they are supposed to champion 
with verbiage and appeals to prejudice. 
They talk of everything save the point 
at issue, hoping thereby to strike a 
responsive chord in the hearts of 
Londoners.

These politicians, however, must do 
the bidding of their masters. They are 
whipped into the ring, and must per
force go through the same old tricks in 
the same old way. Political preferment 
is dangled before their eyes as a reward : 
and so they clown in public to evoke 
the praise and gain the plaudits of 
Orange friends. But it is a poor work

was they protested and resoluted and tried 
but unavailingly to kindle the fire ot idea that
bigotry throughout Canada. They were g0(>u enough for him, bat ended with 
not fanatics, but “ patriotic " Cana- I tho conviction that he was not nearly 

anything good enough for it. Among the con
verts were two Christian Scientists. 
More than hitf of all had a Catholic 

though they had

tdians who were opposed to 
that would drive the wedge of section
alism among our people. They cried I fotherfood the Lancetas a or mother,
bitterly over the iniquity of the school I been reared as Protestants or as

of tho national school wherein all Cana- I Throe were Campbellites, three Episco- 
dians would be educated side by side palians, one a Lutheran, two Presby-

Baptist, tvo or three

“ it has now
;hBible as

:
!

iff :
and learn the morality requisite for ten ans, one a 
good citizenship trom any kind oi an w' * ° s*

line of
for all persons 
lood exactly cornea, and when lte effect aa 
, poison exactly begins, it goes on to

jM'-T
! :A corps of young ladies, pupils of 

unsectarian text-book. They over- I fcbv Conservatory of Music, was in
looked the fact that the Catholic rate- evidence during the week, marshaled preach the conclnaumn o a

...»—* *»• - —-1 ? JS-yzSS.-jTS: S»rt»?rÆirSl
toothera-no privilege but justice—and piL:HOU8 C0stame8 was in still greater Bible as the Word of God, are in prin- 
was unable to see why he should sub- | evjdence, ci pie as morally guilty of a breach ol

An interested listener throughout trust as are the men who are untruo in 
he is I the week was M rs. Webb, sister of the the mattsr of finance.' Lte Supreme -1 udge, Stanley Mathews, This denunciation of the yo*rie«i of 

, . , . herself a convert to the faith. In aeon- the higher criticism tu gests
fraternal love. They took it for versatjon wjth the missionary she told questions—why do the members ol tne 
granted that they only had consciences, ! 0f a conversation held in her presence Bible League believe in t e 'w'''

on board a trans-Atlan- inspiration, integrity,history and autn- 
A Scottish ITotestant ority oi the Bible as the very \S ord ol

return a satistac

say :.rjKatttîsaa
U,)°rsm.d tier diem should be limited
S t one and a half fluid ounces

c L. he regarded for practical 
S aAeforin the sense o, true 

reparative.
Considered as a beverage, says

Benedict, it will be noted that C ere ^ politiciang who dream of a future, 

i, piactically no P Ï*1 of aleoho|. It is discouraging to see men of reputa- 
peutic excuse for tion lending themselves to the cause of

In a pamphlet prepare ^y the unashamed bigot. It is an eloquent

“ The

mit to having his status in the country 
defined by those who so far as 
concert ed know nothing of the law of

ourDr. Illcommon.
■if\and assumed the right to dictate to | some years ago

*’lc steamer.
I forced his company upon a cultured God ?” Until they

trenched upon no Protestant right, Brahmin returning from the Chicago tory answer to this question they ar®

isur;“zztJ&z. as sbSsS ■
hle«r*y1"a.dni«leCathuli6edac*6le. ““"'urtldroll pr-ve

the target of jibe and insult. M. that of Presbyterian missionaries are Bible League stands in the un
Combes was pressed into service to warn . effecting a great deal of good in India, and before the world for the mainien

..— ".TtS- toussasses: sisssttt sag *«•.This was done by the Christian cuard • (1certainly,” founders of Protestantism believed in
iau, whose editor, with a disregard of an'wered1 the 3cot. “ Then let me tell tho right of private interpretation of
Wesley's rules, sought in his crusade ol you •• said the Brahmin, “ that when 1 the Bible, why withhold tnat ng

vituperation,aidframthehitter mind^ S^tZ- ^

wh0 war as : °Lf
?he ™es of life; when I see him in logic, and we should follow whither
living in the sheltered valleys in the it leads us, however objectionable may
winter and moving up to the cocl, be the goal we reach by so doing. 
heatoLl monnuLs8 in'the summer ; The seed sown by “
when 1 see him refuse to go out after producing a harvest which thus 
nichtfall for fear of contracting tie accepting the cardinal doctrine oi l 
fever though his presence is requested testants have no right to object. N. . 
by some unfortunate in the throesr of Freeman's Journal, 
dissolution, I say that man is serving 
himself. Such is the Protestant mis 

a man give 
as does the Cath-

■
that weus. When we declared

:Van Cise, actuary 
Life Assurance Company,

of Total Abstinence on
wo read that total ab- 

de&th rate and

commentary on our enlightenment 
this sowing of dissension and discord 
by the opponents of the school policy. 
But all the citizens of London do not 
follow the saffron hued emblem, and may 
teach these gentlemen that Orange com
pliments mean little, and that victory 
may not be purchased at the expense 
of truth and justice.

on that the
the

Effect 
Death Kate,”

lowers thestinence
duration of human life.thoincreases

The statistics garnered by him and 
other actuarial experts, furnish us with 
the following facts : ” Between the

of twenty and thirty the excess of

U,-. ' -
!

1 ; fin i
,il| pi,1

- r-j t.
coll

ages
We say “ war against Christianity, 
for Jaurès, friend ot Conbes, and sup
porter of his policy, insisting,

the laïcisation ot schools,

drinkers as compared 
cent. : be

>»
A R TI STIC ES TER TA ISM ES T.deaths among 

■ith abstainers is 11 per
The Toronto News displays no in

considerable energy in the production
Scenic

and forty, 08 pertween thirty
: between forty and fifty, 71 per 

between fifty and sixty, 42 per 
of vision and prece-

cent. 
cent. :

m\

‘Mi -

■m

• a

years ago, on
slid : 1----
the multitudes in palpable form, the 
first duty of man should bo to refute 
Him obedience, and to consider Him as 
an equal with Whom one disputes rather 

a Master Whom we accept." 
And yet men of this stamp were invited 

I to read a lessen to Canadians : to 
Catholic prelates who have no quarrel 
with God and who are the friends and 
well-wishers of all, irrespective of creed 
and nationality. The enemies of relig- 

entitled to consideration, but

drama.of the “ Agitation ” 
efiects are startling : and the lives of 
these who tread the boards are, though 
threadbare and pathetically ancient, 
rendered with spirit. The prompter 

his business, and the electrical 
distribute the lime-light with

“ H Goi Himself rise up before

cent. Clearness 
sion ol muscle are incompatible with the 

some employers : our
to tho point of abdicating its «trongost, 
its most eHHcntial national tradition, 
which makoH its law and its policy con
sist in being entirely separated from 
religion is a people deeply depraved 
and degenerated.”

drinkirg habit, say 
and so they require of their operatives 

alcoholic THE SACRED HEART.
knowsfrom 

not admit this.
sionary. But when I 
up home and country, 
olio priest, severing every tie that 
binds him to friends and the past ; 
wanting oiten for the necessaries, jf 
life ; living wherever duty calls him, 
whether iu the cold mountains in the 
winter or in the hot valleys in the sum 
mer ; going out at all hours of the 
night, undertaking dangerous journeys, 
going oven into the abode of pestilence, 
and devoting himself to his work, not 
for a few years, but for the natural term 
of his life, and that, too, in celibate 
sacrifice, I say that man is serving 
God. And as I say so says all India. 
r-W. S. K , ii The Missionary,

absolute abstention -<■(-than
S°aîrio "TÏÏ?more.

This is the sentiment that wells up 
Catholic heart always, but 

do in the month of J une, con-
seented*7 to devotion to the ^jicred 
Heart of Jesus—lune, so 
in sweet, long days, 
happy in its warm . ,,
by gentle zephyrs, is given up ^.o the 
honoring of our Z 
Saviour

experts
cumropudfible taste and justice. If they 
would but Show » moving picture por
traying the various phases of tho 
career of the courageous *‘Col. Hughes, 

liking not the piping times of 
for revolutions and

beverages. Seme nay 
but it is certain as a general rule that 
alter the age of forty the moderate 
dti„k«r is less ft&le W c°P° Y,ltil (,tnor
gendes and of prolonged exertions than 
the total abstainer. About that time the 
liver and kidneys and the heart send 
in their cheques for health ; they are 
not honored, and the results are im- 

degenerative

is the true 
especially rh:

p
dUEEN ALEXANDRA AT MAR

SEILLES.beautiful in 
so peaceful and so 

sunshine, tempered
who,
peace, sighs now

medals, they might impart an 
additional zest to the entertainment. 

Or they might give us the 
doing sentinel duty by the Constitution 
and threatening tho despoilers with his 
awful and alwaysready musket. If 

they cate

La Semaine Religieuse, of Montreal, 
also tolls of one of On eon Alexandra's 

T _ - visits to the Basilica of Notre Dame do
— 1 Divine Lord and ^ (Jardei at Marseilles. The account
in loving and adoring His bUshed by th0 Archbishop's official 

Sacred Heart, which beats with an end * reads as follows : " Her Majesty
less love and which exhausted Its last. oeu Alexandra, on the very first day
drop of blood for man s salvation, w no . e|> arrlvai in Marseilles, insisted on
can tell the depths of love that heart . t(l Notre Dame do la Garde,
has for us? ft is infinite, it is all-con- hlei. viait to Borely Dark, Her
suming, it is all-sicnficmg. Me can Ma-asty 8tart„d on her return to tho 
only have some idea of it when we re and reached the elevator where
call it in tho heart of a Man God, filled, Beaudoin was awaiting her.
therefore, with love human and divine, <. Atroat 5 o'clock, the Queen ar- 
inexhaustible in its strength, and ex Wed unespectcdly, and was received 
tending to every creature made to tne ^ the eutrance to the shrine by the 
divine image, . ornate, who was then on duty, who did

There Is something most touching honors of tho Basilica, 
and consoling when we consider tne „ |Jer Msiest,y was accompanied by 
Heart of our Lord. To be loved an the Grand Duchess George of Russia, 
loved infinitely by Jesus the bon ot , tw0 ladies m waiting, by the Grand 
God, is entrancing in the extreme, lo QJhamberiain> and the Consul-General 
remember that He who saved ns, by q( Bngland. As soon as she arrived 
dying, nos lives for us and lives to love (ront „f the store for tho sale of 
ns with an unchangeable and exhaust ctg ()f piely ahe insisted on making
ing love is beyond our powers to under- ha8eH_ and chose, among
stand—we can only understand it in other things, a little silver statoo which 
the light of God's infinite K°«<ln«8*n‘n.? „he insisted on carrying horsell, m her 
in His infinite power called upon to hiiid dnring the whole of her visit 
exercise it. God be praised tor all lie hauding it over to any person
wishes to be to UB, and God give us the. t(j het BtaBi
wisdom to avail ourselves of His infinite ,, j,’rom tho crypt, Her Majesty

visited the vestry, then entered tho 
Basilica and visited it throughout, ad
miring the mosaics, and especially tin 
votive offerings, of which one was i-K- 
gift of a British subject.

“ in passing before the sanctuary, the 
Queen stopped and lient down , '
prayer. Her suite drew back a„ once
and lollowed her example.

‘•Her Majesty afterwards deigned to 
express her satisfaction and she asked 
tor information regarding the pilfer 
surcH : when Hhe was told that each a*y 
at least one group of pilgrims came to 
represent the diocese at the shnno, 
the Queen declared that slie was both 
surprised and edified at such a daily 
proof of religion.

“ Before leaving, Her Majesty again 
visited tho booth where religious ob
jects were sold, and secured some 
medals: she also signed the roll of honor, 
an example followed by tho personag 
in her suite. Then she offered bet 
hand to the priest who had accompanied, 
her and thanked him in tho kindest 
and roost gracions terms, ”

ion were
not the men whose ancestors have 
written the most glorious pages oi our 

The main reason of this bitter

more

“ Col ”
paiement of powers, 
changes and the shadows of the tomb.
Hence it happens that many a man is 
going down into the valley when he
should be on the highway, and his _ . ..

lose their edge and brilliancy prevail apron the Canadian quartette- 

in the full tide of Messrs, Hughes, Sproule, Taylor and
in tuneful num-

history.
and shameless bigotry is hatred of the 
Church—that principal form of Chris 
tianity compared to which, to quote 

“ all the othernot for pictures they might
Frederic Harrison,

I LOGICAL AND UN LOGICAL PRO
TESTANTS.

The Rev. Dr. Peters,
Michael's Protestant Episcopal Church, 
New York City, is one of tho many 1 ro- 
testant ministers who are engaged in 
tearing the Bible to pieces, wfilih is 
another way of saying that they are 
doing their best to knock out the under
pinning of Protestantism. In an ad
dress delivered the other day before 
the Church Congress, held in Brooklyn, 
N, Y,, Dr. Peters ran the blue pencil, 
to use a newspaper phrase, through the 
Old Testament in a way that left very 
little of the latter. According to him 
much that is narrated ot Moses is 
legendary and unworthy of belief. Tho 
Garden of Eden was ^a myth, and, of 
course, Adam and Eve had no existence 
outside the imagination of the writer of 
Genesis. Noah and his ark are relegat
ed to the limbo of fables. Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob are in the same cate- 

Jack the Giant Killer. Cain

less perversions, orforms are more or 
transitional and morbid and sterile ofi-

powera 
when thev should be

beueJcent actiotii
MacLean—to show us 
hers that patriotism sparkles gem-like 
on the brow of Ontario, and awaken us

voices*

rector of St.shoots,”

THE DRINK DISPENSER. THE WEST WELL SATISFIED.
bv their beautiful and

realization of their role as guard- 
lhe above subjects

sonorous the West, Rev. Dr. Cartime ago by an 
*• mind our miehael said recently that the people 

satisfied with their educa
tional system, and if given an opportun
ity would likely re enact it.

discourage if possible the 
he averred that the

We "x-ie told some
to a

irate drink dispenser to
own business," and to advert to t e ^ artistic talent of no

fact that saloons can be mode s ° bnt Mr. wiilison will wield the
baton, and may be depended upon for 

uccossful performance.

ians of the NX eat.
were wellmean

tpectability. Yea, we were 
to remember the benefactions of dc.t era 

towards
And to

a a Toronto orators 
half hour of the day in which religious 
instruction may be given had been a 

not demanded by any hier-

in liquors, their generosity 
this and that, and above all their noble 

We do remember
A WESTERN ORATOR.

and edifying lives.
member,1 toeq^that one gentleman dis- I Summoned some

tieguished for his piety 
ear y morn in his place of business 
cot leave the jaded mortal without an

We know how the knights I our own p
con-1 ialty of wind, bat

much from the picturesque and breezy
Before

Mr. Bennett of the West was here.
days ago by wireless, 

he made his bow to the community as a 
“ mouth artist," “ the greatest ever, 
according to his press agent. We have 

rofessionals who make a spec- 
they could learn

provision
archy, but suggested and incorporated 
in the bill by an inspector of schools 

elder of the Presbyterian 
Church—a nauseous dose indeed for our 

And the canting

ever at 
so as

was
In these June days let our hearts go 

out to the Sacred Heart, and beg God 
to give us that generous and all-con- 
suming love for Himself that lie shows 
to us ill an infinite degree. We will be 
lifted up above ourselves and our poor, 
miserabla natures if we only begin to 

Lord and Saviour. The

who was an

friends the preachers.
eye opener.
of the bar work early and late and
jure up,as they count the dimes, Visions West,

oi the mansion that is to be when t e j gen o{ admiring spectators

the Autonomy legislation.
it and reviled it, 

freeman he

“ one that would circumvent gory as
and Abel are similarly classified.

Dr. Peters in the course of his ad
dress made a sort of an apology for his 
treatment of the Old Testament, as if 
he felt that his criticism could not fail 
to have an injurious effect upon the 
religious belief of his fellow-Protest-
ants. , ,, . ..

“ j have heard much, he said, 
“ about the disturbing ol faith, and I 
have the greatest sympathy with those 
who feel that we are taking away v-ows 
that were sacred to them ; for Ï love 
traditions, and it is hard to give them

politician,
God," may be taught that a policy 
dictated by hypocrisy will not be ap
proved by Canadians. Their methods 

condoned by bitter and unfair 
sure the majority

and the odoriferous some love our , ^
Sacred Heart affords a sure and easy 
way_for we know that Heart beaus for 
each one of us with a love human and 
divine-and if we correspond with Its 

and more in

apron is put away 
cock-tail is a thing of the past. he tore up may be

partizins, but we are 
of the people of this country will con
demn them at the polls.

would gain He stamped upon
should and declared that as a

of I would resist its imposition upon 
Swiftly and poignantly he

sad story of the West's sad

The Church, however, 
much if these bar-room keepers the

love, we will grow more 
tho divine life and be brought at the 
end of our days to the side of our Lord 
in Heaven, there to dwell with the 
Father and tho Holy Ghost and all the 
heavenly court, world without end. 
Amen.—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

try to get some more decent way 
gaining a livelihood. We could dis West.
pense with these beneffiotionH which rate tj^ ^ ^ ^ Mp pockots,

provoke scorn and wonder, an I ** ** trusty revolversshould he none the poorer if the gifts wherein, w. ra,ty
brawn nor in- wore, proclaimed himseii 

of blood and death.”
for this Lochinvar. Ho be- 

would be justified in

w ...Id bring comfort to many a house- j “hciTprovincial rights,

hoid. Anyway the saloon keppor- ia n âi^ ^ smaU boy of molo-

so potent as formerly, and upon interjected the remarkthe "Church frowns iu anger and | dramatic U,tes_.n^J_ __r

suggest to the young actor 
set forth

nar-

NON-CATHOLIC MISSONS.

THE OHIO APOBTOLATE.
St Francis de Sales’ parish has 

built a magnificent church on East 
Walnut Hills, one of the finest of Cin
cinnati’s hill tops. The parish is in 
charge of Rev. Augustine Quatman, an 
able manager and exemplary pastor 
The church is the costliest in the 
State of Ohio and is complete from its 
&'M) 000 main altar to its $ 10,000 bell ;
■' ' latter the largest on the western 
hemisphere, and the former the gift of 
a wealthy parishioner to mark his faith 
in tho Blessed Sacrament.

The Ohio Apostolate opened a 
Catholic Mission in this church on the 
morning of March 5. It was doubted 
seriously whether or not the non-Catho- 
lies of this fashionable neighborhood 
could be attracted even to so fine a 
Church as that of St. Francis de Sales. 
It did not look more than doubtful 
when only one solitary Campbell.te 
found her way into the church for the 
onening service. But the evening 
bought a throng which continued to 

night after night until our non-

“ harbinger 
But no small
a

“ But 1 have come in contact more 
with those whose faith has been shaken, 
not because those traditions arc dis
turbed, but because it seems to them 
that teachers of religion are not pro- 
pared to meet present conditions.

In holding the views he does about 
the Bible Dr. Peters exercises his 
right of private judgment, with which 
revelation and all the cardinal doc
trines of Christianity must square 
themselves, if we are to accept the 
teachings of Protestantism. This is 
logical, if God has not established a 
Church in the world commissioned by 
her Divine Founder to teach all men. 
In the absence of such a Church, 
then the individual judgment would 
rightly have the field to itself.

Consequently, Dr. Peters and other 
Protestant preachers who are explain
ing away the Bible, are not justly 
treited when they are sharply criti
cized and condemned by their fellow- 
Protestants for doing what they as Pro-

which represent neither 
telligence were withheld. The money 
which finds its way into their pockets I weapons 
would flow into other channels and | lieves the people

The Month of the Sacred Heart. 
The month of June, says the Little 

month in theMessenger, will be a 
School of Christ, and that is essentially 
the school of the heart. It will be a 
month by which to honor by every 
moans in our power the most sensitively 
tender, the most extravagantly devoted 
of all human hearts. A month in which 
‘•to put on Christ,” to be clothed with 
His virtues, to reveal Him in our lives 
as He revealed God in Ilis. That was 
the only way that God became known 
and loved. All preceding efforts wore 
insufficient. Men could not help know
ing and loving God when they saw Him 
revealed in Christ, and particularly iu 
His loving, pitying Heart. So must 
we. His followers, do : all our preaching 
is very vain, and our devotions vain, 
too, unless sustained by the silent but 
most eloquent speech of our lives.

tthe An All Embracing Power.
The power of remitting sin given 

the priest in the tribunal of penance ia 
not a limited power. Hence there is 
no sin which he cannot forgive pro 
vidirg proper conditions are present on 
tho part of the penitent. To hold other
wise would moan that tho sacrament of 
Penance is an icadequate sacrament» 
Such a conclusion will be at variance 
with tho'words of God Himself Who said; 
Whose sins you shall forgive, are for
given them, and whose sins you shall 
retain they are retained.—Church Pro* 
gross.

sorrow.” our part we
CHINESE CIVILIZATION. I a perusal of the advice as

The papers inform us that » decree by * the ate too much with

of the Dowager Empress of China lJo for -n the Tery torrent
abolishes the infliction of that most your ^ ^ af> , may say the whirl- 
revolting form of torture called “ slie- wind „f passion you must “lulr® *“t 
ing." As Western influence is credited beget a temperance that^ 7^ the 

w th having influenced the decree, smoot eito ^ ro’bugtiouB periwig-pated 
Western scribes wax eloquent in praise ! tear a passion to tatters, to very 
oi western civilization. If the Chinese rag8j to split the ears of 
criminal can secure the services of who for the Mieable0 dumbshows
legal and medical experts, and think up nothing bn P
» past that can make “ good copy," n01,e'
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• ldAS exclaimed tboi-
00 „ it wit my own eye 
1 be was going '
»??* U all a dream, . 
.hie impossible «tory, 
*, i Vitb passion : V
g‘d tell them they belu

m The circumstances
niV dear Pen 

*" d 5wbiie she bung on
father from their n
y6 n| life or death, 
î°f"d make those imijiir 
Ld |„oli»h anger again. 
i1. .a—and that medal
Lr'! vet i'cnnie-Pen,
?ted a. 'bo to11 the be’
filing with an espress
uncertain hor|;or ‘r“m 
„m innocent of this.

“ It caunot be, —
swa-ss*.
tïïln will bun, ,1X0-

it i luve your liappin 
„;rl," .aid Uorgan, lot 
® ;ch greater pity tha
own fate, “and f love 
character also i but I
and the truth 1 have t 
von forsake me now, a 
,11 alone ?" he adde 
the struggled to free 

“ Don’t hold in y 
Drag—pluck me from 
tinned, beckoning 
clergyman, and speak 
and terrified accents, 
what am 1, poor créa 

t Dot go my hand 
I will not, till yol 

0j! Look in my face 
call me year father i 
can. I will not be t< 
von carted my memor 
’ [ will hear ;

ttir ! An

1
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was likely to give to the mistaken test! and good parent—but you are not 
mony of the child—“ but I spoke then an orphan, I will be a father I,.* 
under unusual irritation. I had been friend, and brother to you, while ? 
indulging a little too freely in the live. Try, and bo composed like 1 
strong liquor that was placed before sweet girl.” a
me, and might have said, perhaps, more Few exhortations are attended 
than I ought.” moro inlluence than those which

“ Ay, and done more than you ought, coed from the lips of those we l0Ve 
sir, perhaps lrom the same came. 1 he interests ol two hearts, united jfv* 
Doctor Mahouy'ÿ evidence is import- those of aur hero and his mistress are 
ant, however,” the Coroner continued, ho closely blended, ho perfect’ aid 
writing. harmonious an understanding exists be-

“ It would be,” said Dorgan, with a tween them, that an admonition, a(j* 
sudden confidence brightening in his dressed lrom one to the other, ry 
manner, “ bat that I have one witness ceived with as ready a deference as à 
who will decide the question of my suggestion of its own will. The mect 
innocence at once. There stands the I which all the remcnstanccs of bet 
landlord of the inn ; he knows that 1 graver and more venerable friends 
passed the night under his roof.” failed to produce, was brought to pa^

• “ I declare, gentleman sailor,” said I in an instant by the few words which 
the landlord, affecting the euphony of Dorgan addressed to her ; and l\;ULie 
the greater number ol his class—“ I’d prepared herself to give evidence in 
pr< 1er you didn’t appale to my evijunce some composure, while Dorgan, once 
—I don't know who may be the per pet- more leaving her side, resumed hit 
raithur of this horrid fact—but if I place near the table, 
must give my judgment in the case, I Peu nie detailed the circumstances of
must say that I step in a room, the the murder in nearly the same words xg 
comrade o’ that you hired, I heard you her little com in, until she came to 
rise in the obscurity o' the night an’ part of the transaction at which sta 
walk most surprising about the room, was said to have flung herself between 
an* my wife testified to me that she had j her father and the assassin, 
been audience o' the doure outside open , n You must have had in 
en an sl.nuen ; | while before. It was a th .. said the Coroner,, 
contrary thing lur you to direct appl e , him very closely. Will 
ation to me, for I profess without man- the „„odne„H to |(lnk rmlnd r, „ 

litigious or factious, 1 have

Two or three of the sincere friends of 
the dead man, standing near bis body, 
perused in heavy silence, and with 
grief-struck features, that face which 
even enemy could not contemplate, dis 
figured and dragged as it was in the 
parting agony, without an emotion of 
pity and forgiveness—if not remorse.
One of these men was Duke Dorgan.

Ho learned, from the conversation of 
those who stood around him, that a 
party had entered the house on the 
previous evening, in pursuance, as it 
was said, of a throat which had been 
conveyed to poor M'Loughlen a short 
time beiore, warning him not to bid for 
a certain farm in the neighbourhood, 
the former tenant of which had been 
ejected for non-payment 
M'Loughlen had disregarded this 
menace, and in tome measure brought 
on himself the consequences which had 
been laid before him. His daughter, 
and a little girl, his niece, were the 
only persons in the house at the time ; 
and the latter alone, an intelligent 
child about seven or eight years of age, 
was enabled to see the whole procedure, 
lrom a loft on which she usually slept.
Dorgan entered the room where the 
coroner's inquest was held, just as that 
gentleman was beginning to take down 
the deposition of the infant witness.

“ Well, my little darling,” said the 
Corner, “ tell your story now, like a 
good girl. Don't be alraid of these iug to be
gentlemen : we are all jour friends, nothen commendable to vouchsafe in 
and we'll take care that nobody shall your favor.” And so saying, with the 
do you any harm.” air of a Dogberry, the eloquent host

‘ I will, ser,” said the little girl, retired from the gaze of the crowd into 
“ This was the way of it. Uncle was tiits former place, satisfied that he had 
bitten there abroad a-near the kitchen impressed the company with the highest 
fire on the sugan chair, an’ Penny was respect for the perspicuity and elegance I Worship.
readeu a chapter out o’ the Bible to of pkroseology which he displayed. ” I think in a sailor s dress—like
him, an' Tom Dooly, our boy, was out There was no other witness to his | Dorgan’s” she said carelessly, 
loo ken at the bounds, to see would any alibi, who might not have been imposed 
o’ the Key's cows be trespassen, an' up~u by the same appearances, and «aid Dorgan, smiling, 
meself was just out o' my first sleep Dorgan telt as if a net were weaving " You ?” replied the girl, pausing, as 
above upon the loft, over right the fire- around him, from which he should in if to comprehend his question, “ I
place, when I heard a tuoderen rap vain seek to disentangle himself. should sooner say that it was his own
coon to the back doore.” “ All these circumstances become act—or as soon.”

“ Very well, my girl, very good more important as they corroborate 4‘ If we have wronged you by an un-
chili,” the Coroner said, while he con- each other,” said the Coroner. “ J am worthy suspicion, said the Coroner to
tinued making his memoranda. “ Well? afraid, young sir, that it will ta k your Dorgan, “ you must blame the circum-
you heard a knock ?” ingenuity hard to bear you saiely stances and not us—for they are more

“ I did, ser. Penny dropt the book through them all.” I than sufficient to warrant us in looking
in a fright, an’ coom an’ tbruu her Dorgan paused for a moment, and well to the case. Aro you quite cer- 
arms about uncle’s neck. ‘O murtber, pressed his hand on his brow in deep tain, Miss M’Loughlen, that this was 
lather ! what’s that, I wonder ?’ says agitation. At last, starting from his not the man whom you withheld from 
Penny. ‘It’s the boys, (The familiar reverie with a sudden and passionate the deceased ?”
name for Insurgent,) I fear,’ says he, vehemence—“ Let Miss M’Loughlen ” Certain that Dorgan did not murder
‘Heaven preserve my child !’ say he. be called,” he exclaimed—44 She saw my father I Am I certain at my exist- 
So he put Penny into the corner, an' the murderer, she is your first witness, ence ? I would stake a thousand lives 
then the party broke the door (I heard Let her come quickly, or my life will if I had them, that Dorgan would not 
it crashen), an* coom in an’ began be drivelled away by fools and chil- have stirred one cf the gray hairs upon 
croosten (Pelting at him) uncle with dren.” I bis head, in enmity, if it were to make
stones, while he kep ’em off wit the “ You would do well, sir,” said the him master of the universe,
chair. At last, they pull't the chair Coroner, after requesting the clergy- “ My own sterling girl ! « xclaimed
from him, an’ bid him go on his knees man to go for the unhappy girl, 44 to Dorgan, delighted lar more by her 
to be shot. ‘O boys,’ says he, ‘don't measure your language by the circum- ready confidence than by the safety 
take my life, an’ I 11 give up the farm.’ stances in which you aro placed. The which it procured him “ when all are
•It’s too late now,’ says one of ’em— ground ou which you stand does not ap- turned against mo, 1 have, at least, one
‘why didn’t you take the warnen whin pear to be the firmest possible.” friend in you—for you oi all the world
it was given you With that he was 44 Peace, aud be silent !” cried | have ever known my heart,
going to strike him with a piece of a Dorgan, fiercely and loudly. 44 The ... „
sue Scythe he had in his hand, whin grouad on which I stand is the ground strange,” said the Coroner. ' I’ray, 
Penny ran screochen out o’ the corner, of my own innocence, and that I will Miss M'Loughlen, was there no mark— 
an' tuk him by the coat to pull him maintain after my own fashion.” no peculiarity of appearances about thu
away from uncle ; but he threw her 41 I hope you will prove it tenable,” sailor, by which you might recognise
back again’ the wall, an’ then he began said the Coroner. him again if you should meet him .
cutten uncle on the head with the sye, 44 If it be undermined by others, in My memory had nearly d®8®^6® 
till he fell back on the floore groanen. malice, or in wanton negligence,” said me,” replied the young woman. “When 
‘You done enough now,' says one of the our hero, “ may the ruin fall on the he Hung me from him, I grasped home- 
party that was with him, ‘he never'll heads of the contrivers !” thing which was banging to his coa„,
see daylight agen—he hasn’t a kick in “ Amen !” was the reply. and brought it away with mo in the

I owed that much to him a long The throng at the doorway here struggle. It is this,” she added, hand-
while, then,’says the man as they were separated, and Dorgan’s attention was ing in the Coroner a piece of silver 

Uncle was riveted by an object of new and en- I with a blue ribbon at*ached to it.
grossing interest. The priest entered, 1 41 This, indeed, is a most providential
supporting on his arm the slight and I and important circumstance, said the 
drooping figure of a young woman of an latter, ‘‘ and will do more to further 
excelling beauty both of face and the ends of justice, perhaps, than many 
person, although the effect of the living evidences.” 
terrible shock which she had under- The condemned wretch, who, after 
gone, considerably abated the fresh having his ears greeted with the 
and healthy bloom that was the legiti- | gladdening tidings of a reprieve, is in

formed that the news was communicated

fiiend of his. I have often heard h'm ec.ed round the door. They pasted 
mention, w.th deep regret, the hard rapidly in aud out of the house, and a 
language he used towards you in his few hastened across the field » in the 
younger and more passionate days-and direction of the village, while others 
yet this is the mail whom you denounce passed them alter a hasty greeting, and 
by an epithet, which it does not become seeming to convey the tidings of some 

“ I declare, then,” said Dorgan in me to repeat, even for the purpose of important event. Ou a sudden, while 
yoliloquy, as he mingled another “ turn- reprehending it. I would recommend to Dorgan continued looking towards the 
bier o' punch ” (the first having insen- you lor your own sake, and that ol all in open door, a woman rushed lrom it, 
s:bly disappeared, while he was poring whom you have an interest, to acquire hurried through the crowd, tore her 
studiously over the above composition), the virtue of subduing those violent cap from her head, and, while her long 
and looked musingly in the glass, only resentments. Remember that 4 the hair fell over her shoulders, began to 
a little puzzled- “I declare, now, I can patient is better than the strong man ; clap her hands, and utter the mast 
understand what the Icllow moans very and he that ruleth his mind than the heart-piercing
wall, although he has put it into that overthrower of cities.’ ” sensation lodged itsell upon the heart
crinkum crankum, fine-spoken, ginger- “Weil,” said Dorgan, “you will of young Dorgan as ho heard this fatal 
bread language ; and I felt just the not think the worse of mo for speaking song, which bis memory enabled him to 

thing myself since I came. This my mind freely, at a 1 events.” recognise as the death wail of his coun-
very landlord o’ this public-house I “ Ay, young man, there would be a try. He was about to spring from the
.new at school—a wild, scatter brained merit in that frankness if it implied a low hedge on which he sat, and hasten
voting fellow, that would box a round, purpose of amendment, as well as a con- to the house, when he was stopped by a 
).- climb at a magpie's nest with any scic.usness of enor. But it is the mis woman who had been sitting on the 

boy in the pamh, and to see him now fortune of your countrymen and mine, hank side in the sunshine, arranging a 
•nter the room, knocking tho ashes off to imagine that opeu-hetrteduess is a small pack of rabbit-tkins and
his pipe with the tip of hie little finger, virtue, even when it only consists in quills which she carried,
hoping your honor is convenient, and making a boast of gull ,y propensities, “ Tee you 1 tee you ! (To you ! Be-
talking of the duty on licences and the which other men deem it prudent to ware !) sailor !” she exclaimed, 44 Tee
distillery laws, as if he had never done conceal. I mentioned to you tho merits you! Don’t go a near the house ! 
anything since he was born but juj of him against whom you have been Are you light ? (Mad) They're on the 
whiskey punch, and score double ! It railing, for the purpose of showing watch for you. Oh ! you foolish cratur, 
makes a man feel as if he were thinking what a darkener of the mind and senses why didn't you do me bidden. I’d
it growing old, one time or another, this private resentment is—and how it rather the cards to bo out itself, this

himself. Doing to 'lie beneath the turf can so change the eyes and heart as to once, than to have such a clane, likely 
i trod,’ as this poet here says. No make one man see evil, where all others boy as what you are coon to any harm 
Airttter !” ho continued, indulging in a can discern nought but good. Tt is the on the head of it.”
norc liberal draught than he had yet indulgence of this dreadful and selfish “ You infernal hag !” said Duke, 
ventured on, “ this is the way of the propensity that has made the gibbets turning fiercely upon her, “ are ijuk 
world - sic transit gloria minute ; here of our country groan under the burthen rnad ? Let go my dress ! You are all 
to-day and gone o' Sunday. Hush ! of so many hundreds of her young and mad together. What watch ?—Who?—
,1s not that Kinchela ?” high spirited children. I warn you to What do you mean ?”

lie interrupted himt-olf, on hearing a beware of harboring resentment against “ You do well to be ignorant of it, to 
voice in tho kitchen outside. The your brother.” And saying this, the be sure. There was murder done in that 
speaker approached the door of the clergyman leifc tho room, followed by house last night, and—”

where he sat, and entering with- Kinchela, who pleaded some business “ Hold !” said Dorgan, turning pale 
out ceremony, showed him that his con with the publican. as death, and staggering forward, until
•octure was perfectly correct. Dorgan remained for some time after be supported himself by grasping the

“I beg pardon, Mr. Dorgan,” ho in an attitude of stupid abstraction and extended arm ot the Card-drawer. The 
?<&id, making what he considered a very amazement, not altogether occasioned woman paused and looked amazedly on 
courteous bow—“ I'm ateor’d I kep you so much by tho reproof which he had him, while his head drooped upon his 
•waiten, but I was oblecged to bo at the undergone, as by th) strange coinci- breast ; a dreadful sickness labored at 
Head all the rnornon, gathoreu the deuce between the clergyman’s last hiH heart, his brain felt as though it
baruocks (t kind of shell • fish.)— an’ words and the warning given by the reeled within his head. At length,
'{ couldn’t well afford to lose more than Card drawer on that very morning, raising his eyes heavily to heaven, 
ijalf a day to onr meeten this turn.” “ What !” he exclaimed at length, while his words fell from him with so 

Dorgan accepted his apology, and striking the table forcibly with his faint an emphasis that the utterance of 
invited him to a corner of tho board, clenched fist, and rpeak ing with much each single sellable seemed to require 
and a share of the good things with vehemence ; 44 are all the people mad, all the exertion his nerves could 
which it was decorated. Pryce readily that they warn me at every step I take muster, he said slowly and feebly,
oeated himself, but refused to drink, to beware of murder and the gallows ? ♦» Great Heaven ! if now, after my long
and when our hero pressed him hard, Do I meditate bloodshed ? Let me absence from my native land, after ill 
added vehemence to tho negative. take my own heart to task. Is it that the danger through which the Almighty

“ O come,” said Duke, angrily, “ I of a midnight cutthroat ? It surely is has preserved me, both by storm and 
will tay that you do not yet look on not. 1 have never spilled one rod drop battle—if now, the first day of my com- 
mg as a friend if you refuse to join me of living blood in my life, but that for ing home, tho first day 1 was to 
;n a glass. There's no salt in the liquor which I ventured my own in tho service my old friends, my first love, in health 
—and you may be my foe to-morrow, if of my country. I would not set my foot and happiness —if I am doomed to see 
you like.” on that 11 y that is crawling there, if it her, after all our love and

“ pho 1 pho ! sooner than you'd be were to purchase the three kingdoms, hopes, aud our long parting, a 
sayen anything o’ that kind, Duke,” What then do the people mean ? Is bleeding corpse before me, I will 
the other said, with some confusion of my forehead stamped like Cain's, with strive to sub mi and bear the judg- 
manner, 44 I'll drink the ocean dry wit the mark oi blood ? Is murderer in my meut ; but do not blame me if my heart 
you.” And ho filled a glass without lace ? If Nature has written the word breaks under it—and if—Tell me,” he 
further preamble. there, she lied foully, for the heart oi continued pressing the Card drawer's

After tho usual commendations on tho young lamb is not more free from arm, and panting with apprehension, 
the quality of the materials which went the thought or thirst of violence than hile be dared not look in her face, 
to the composition of their popular mine.” IVho was murdered ?”
beverage, tho young men talked 1 reel y A little relieved by the fervor with “ O thin, dear knows, sir, ould
ol the changes which had taken place which he thus unburthened his spirit, M'Loughlen was—an' I'd think that 
in the affairs of the neighbourhood, Dorgan prepared for bis night’s rest in enough, an’ not to go farther.” 
dwdlling on tho intoimediate histories the inn, and was shown by tho landlord Again Dorgan paused, while his
>f all whoso fortunes wore of any inter- into a double bedded room, after bid- limbs shook with apprehensicn—44 And 
ast to tho sailor from their association ding good night to Kinchela, who was —and his daughter ?” 
with his early life, comparing their to return to Loup Head early “ Oh, allilu ! Penny, is it ? Oh, in- 
actual fates with what might have been in the morning. Notwithstanding all deed I vvisht himself was as well as her, 
anticipated‘from his knowledge of their the efforts which his companion made an’ ’twould save her a sighth o' grief.” 
character in boyhood how ono wa* to banish from his memory the recollec Dorgan covered his eyes with his 
married— another hanged - one killed tion of the double warning he had re- hands, and leaned for some time, silent 
at a hurling match—another transported t-eivod in the course of tho day, the and motionless, with his back against 
for sheep stealing—wondering at every circumstance still hung upon his mind, the bank. At length, rising silently, 
circumstance in turn, aud at length and troubled his slumbers. The forms with as much firmness as he could corn- 
chopping round (to use tho professional of a methodical execution — tho maud, he began to move towards the 
phrase of one oi the parties) upon the blanketed finisher of the law—the fatal house in silence.
old and favourite theme of M'Loughleu cart—the tree—chains—night cap—and •* Don’t you hear me. what I'm tollin' 
and his daughter. all the other awful et cetera of a death you, child ?” said the Card drawer.

On this subject, Dorgan, a little untimely and ignominious, floated with “ What do you say ?—” 
stimulated by the awakened recollec- a horrible and oppressive influence 44 They're all on the look-out for the 
cion of the slights cast upon him by upon her brain ; and he awoke just in murderers, and examinen ’em all right 
’die old farmer ; and not a little, per- time to save his neck from tho noose on’ left—gentle and simple. Remember 
haps, by tho inlluence of tho Irish which was all but fastened on it. the knave o' clubs.”
whiskey, to which ho had become al It was dark midnight ; and he felt “ Pooh—pooh !” Dorgan exclaimed, 
most a stranger during his exile, allowed his head almost riven with a cruel ache, shaking his arm from her grasp, and 
himself a liberty ol speech which he the result in all probability of his un- hurrying toward the house. 
iad afterward deep cause to regret, accustomed libations, together with the “ Z'oo/i, is it?” said the indignant 

Pryce, after coinciding in the justice fatigue he had undergone the preceding forostaller of the Destinies—“ .Shastone 
of his resentment, and oven adding day and night. Wishing to bind it pooh ! Goudoutha wisha pooh ! That’s 
some observations calculated rather to round with a silk handkerchief, he my thanks. May be 'twould be a new 
aggravate than assuage it, suddenly stretched his hand out to tho chair on story wit you before you'd leave that 
changed his tone, and said in a gentle which he had laid his clothes, but to roof, then ; an’ I'd be sorry it should, 
voice : his great surprise found that they had lor all. Well then, I declare, now,” she

“ But although ho did injure you been removed. Ho roso and groped added, crossing her hands in more com- 
surely, Duke, an’ that greatly, I'd like about the room lor some time in the posed soliloquy—“ one oughtn't to bo 
! could prevail on you to lorgive and dark, but with no better success : he tunneu on things o’ that nature, at all 
i or get. Boar an" forbear as we’re was, in fine, obliged to return to his —for see how what I did, be way of a 
commanded, lie’s an old man, an bed and sleep off tie illness as well as punishment to frighten him, is coming 
you’re a young one, and it won't be he could until morning. very near the truth after all 1—I do
long until tho grave will draw a line Whatever his astonishment might clare, it’s a droll thing to think of— 
between ye, that you may wish to pass, have been at missing his clothes during Kasy ! isn't that tho priest I see comen 

friends again, an’ won’t be the night, it certainly did not exceed over the ro d ? O nmrther alive ! I’ll 
able. So don’t harbour any bad designs that which ho felt on opening his eves bo kilt if ho sees me, after he waron me 
again’ poor M'Loughlen, 1 beg o’you.” next day and perceiving them exactly out o’ the pariah last Advent.” She 

, I'll make the purse proud old in the place where he had laid them the huddled her pack hastily up, and ran 
know at ai y rate that "ho in- evening before. Tho royal father ot along under cover of the hedge, in a

Bad roul bond our never rubbed his eyes different direction from that by which 
s > often or in such astonishment, at tho his reveience, the same gentleman 
disappearance of the enchanted palace under whose censure Dorgan bad lain at 
of his son in-Uw. Kinchela had al- the inn the night before, was approach- 
ready departed ; and our hero, after ing tho farm.
discharging tho duty of morning prayer A dreary scene awaited our young 
with somewhat more than his usual hero iu the interior of the house, lie 
lorvency, and consuming a reasonable passed in without attracting any notice 
portion of the publican's groceries, troui the crowds of persons who wore 
paid his bill like a man of honor, and too busy, in hearing or tolling the cir- 
devarted. cumstances ot the fearful occurrence

The calmness of the morning, the which had taken place, to suffer their 
fresh look of the green fields, flie sweet- attention to be divided by the appear- 
ness of the open air, and the sight of au ce of a stranger. In the centre of 
the hills and crags where the days ot the neatly furnished kitchen was a long 
his childhood had passed so merrily— deal table, on which was laid the corpse, 
contributed to wean his mind from the with the clothes iu which he had been 
gloomy reflections to which tho occur- found—and all the awful appearances ot 
ion cos of tho preceding day bad given a violent fate which he had undergone, 
rise. Every step that brought him The gray hairs, matted aud stiff—and 
nearer to the dwelling of his love, made the wrinkled features distorted with 
his heart bound with a freer and happier 
movement within his bosom, until at 
length tho exquisite poignancy of ex
pectation became almost too eager and 
tumultuous for unmixed pleasure. He 
passed tho old school- house in the glen, 
the chapel, the inch which was used for 
a play ground, and at length, on arriv
ing at the summit of a gentle eminence, 
beheld the farm-house (a neat little 
band-box, in which his love lay 
treasured like one of her own new 
bonnets) clustered in among a grove of 
Scotch firs, ami presenting its cheer lui 
white-washed front to the broad face of 
the Shannon, from which it was only 
separated by a green and sloping 
meadow.

It was rather early when Dorgan left
the inn where he passed ti e night, so seated a circle of females, preparing, 
that he was a little surprised to see a by low modulations of the death cry, to 
considerable number of persons col- shine in the rivalry of the evening wail.
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Dorgan continue 
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the press after her 
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respecting those 
seem to implica1 
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are willing to hcai 

Dorgan started 
all the indignant 
capable of assumit 
gathering within I 
last hour, and w 
time suddenly cnl 
44 Have 1 a 
claimed ; 
blinded, would no 
it unnecessary fo 
self even to a dec 
I ask you, gentle 
standing erect ? 
wide as he looked 
pany with that 
eye, and cheek, : 
great instructres 
slant infuse on ai 
citement and cm 
stitutions of thos 
itself has ever 
44 I ask you is it 
night of my arrr 
after a long a 
with every thir 
.secure me happii 
remainder of my 
of such a creatui 
for all my suffe 
with the knowlei 
repented of his 
me, and longec 
again—I ask yo 
would so cause 
the blood of tha 
my own hopes ; 
Is it possible ? 
is that the chi 
traitor ? That 
was given to r 
charging my du 
is it likely I v 
blood of 
decks of the Vi 
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out the doore.
stretched a’most the first blow he gave 
him, an* very justly, for it was a great 
stroke surely.”

Here the girl began to cry and trem
ble, as if labouring unde* great auxi 
ety. 44 I'll be kilt now entirely,” 
she said, 44 for there's one o’ the men 
that murdered uncle liss’nen to me.”

A general exclamation of astonish
ment and alarm broke from the « ircle 
at this naive declaration. The doors

and the girl was asked to point out the 
whom she recognised.

I'd be afeerd he'd kill me,” she

mate property of the former. She was
dressed in a plain dark cotton gown, under a mistake, and thxt he must still 
w th a blue silk ribbon tied simply I tread the road to the fxtal tree, may 
round her well-formei head, while her imagine what Dorgan felt when on 
light and polished curls shaded her pale swittly lifting his hand to the breast of 
features, and her deep blue eyes wore his coat, ho found that his Irafalgar 
fixed on the ground with a strong effort modal was missing—and that in fact the 
at the calmness of resignation, as the piece of silver which tho Coroner held 
clergyman whispered some words of on- was no other than it. He paused for 
couragement aud comfort in her ear. some time, in utter ignorance aud 
A dead silen:e took place as soon as anxiety as to what his best mode of 
she made her appearxnce, which con- procedure would be on the occasion, 
tinued until she had been conducted to He saw, in one rapid glance, all the 
a chair near the centre of the room. fearful consequences of asserting his 

Dorgan, after pausing for some time, claim to the medal, but he felt that 
in order to muster all his strength of anything like an attempt at conceal* 
mind, walked towards his love, and tak- meut, would (even though it might 
ing her hand, while she seemed scarcely afford him time to secure his hie 
conscious of the action, in his, said I against the effects ot an erroneous 
gently, 44 It is a sad meeting that has suspicion,) at least, have the conse- 
been reserved for us, Bennie ; but do quence of branding his name with 
you not knew me ?” ignominy for ever in his native laud.

The poor girl had not, from the time and I >urgau preferred his chance of 
of the murder up to the present hanging.to th it.
moment, indulged in any ot those 44 I am sensible,” said ho to the 
salutary bursts of grief, in which the Coroner in a low voice, “ of all the in- 
loaded heart finds safety from the jury which I may do myself by the 
breaking when it is oppressed with sor- avowal I am about to make —but 1 trus 
row too mighty for its narrow limits to that all possibilities may bo taken into 
contain. The more violent, therefore, account. How that medal can have 
was the rush of passion, when a channel 
was at length afforded, by which the 
long pent-up and accumulating agony 
was enabled to discharge itself. When 
she recognized her lover, uttering a 
shrill and piercing shriek, which darted 
like an electric shock through the 
nerves of the hearers, she fiung herself 
upon his neck, and hung in a convul
sion of mingled tears and sobs around 
him. Dorgan supported and endeav
ored to soothe her, while his own tears 
flowed in abundance, and the eyes of 
many of the company showed that their 
hearts were not proof against the sud
denness of tho appeal made to them.

“ Oh, Dorgan, my own true friend, 
aro you come indeed ?” she exclaimed, 
gazing in his face, as if to be assured 

came that sbe was not giving to a stranger 
the welcome that was his right—“ Oh,
Dorgan, I hoped that I should have the 
happiness to see you both friends once 
more—for he often and often spoke of 
you, and longed for your return, to tell 
you that his heart svas changed ;—but 
you have come to see a greater change 
than that. Cold enough his heart is 
now, Dorgan, towards you and all. He 
will not press your hand if you take it 
now. Oh, do not bDme me, Father,” 
she exclaimed, as she caught the 
clergyman's eye fixed on her with an 
expression of reproof, 44 I am wrong—
I know I am—but my heart will break 
if I do not give it words.”

44 My own love, take comfort,” said 
Dorgan, pressing her hand and speak
ing low to her—44 You have lost a kind

closed by the Corner's desire,
"ifperson

said, weeping.
“ Do not tear it,” said the Coroner, 

taking her into his lip, and patting her 
head ; “we are too strong and too 

for him. Where is he, pet ?” 
There he is, standee a nigh the 

table, iu the shilor's clothes.’
She pointed to Dorgan, who felt, 

while her small finger was tremblingly 
directed towards him, as if ho were sur
rounded by tho phantoms of a hideous 
dream. He could scarcely believe that 
the fate with which be had been so 
singularly threatened was in reality to 
be fulfilled ; and he could do nothing 
moro than gape and stare around him, 
until the lough hands of two of the 
present, grasping his collar, and drag 
ging him before the Coroner’s chair, 
convinced him that ti e scene and the 
event were directly the reverse ol 
ideal.

“ This is a serious charge that is 
brought against you, young man,” said 
the Coroner. “ What is your name ?”

44 Dorgan,” was tho reply. 44 I have 
served iu his Majesty’s navy, and have 
only arrived in Ireland the day before 
yesterday.”

A murmuring of recognition passed 
among the people who crowded the 

and ono of them whispered to 
the Coroner, who nodded as if in token 
of assent.

41 You knew the deceased ?” he said, 
again addressing Dorgan.

“ I did, many years since.”
“ You owed him a spite, I believe ?”
44 I owe no man a spile. That is a 

coward’s passion. He refused me the 
hand of his daughter, when I was very 
young, and I confess my resentment 
against him was strong ; but 
home with an altered spirit, anxious to 
seo and to be reconciled to him.

“ Those were not, justice compels 
me to declare,” said a voice behind 
Dorgan, “ the sentiments which 
heard you express towards him yester
day evening. In the parlor of the Bee
hive, I heard this very young sailor 
speak in terms of the vilest reproach 
against my poor murdered friend, 
M Longhlen.”

Dorgan looked over his shoulder, aed 
beheld the clergyman with whom tie 
had been speaking. 44 I cannot, nor 

I anxious to deny that I did use 
such such expressions,” said he, a 
little confused, in spite of his conscious- 

of right at the corroborative force 
which this unfortunate circumstance

in y

o make

“ Oh
rogue
terrupted himself, ou perceiving a dark 
shadow thrown on the cable at which he
was seated. Ou looking up, ho per 
ceived an elderly gentleman, dressed 
"n black, with whip and spurs, and sil- 
« or buckles at his knees, standing be
tween him and tho window. He ad
dressed Dorgan with a manner of solemn 
and authoritative, although very mild 
and dignified reproof.

“ I have been listening to you,” said 
he, “ for the last few minutes.”

“ Have you ?” interrupted Duke,
4 then you have made more tree than 

welcome, I can tell you.”
“ Do not condemn mo as an eves- 

dropper,” said the gentleman, calmly, 
44 until you aro certain that 1 deserve 
tho name. 1 did not lutend to over
hear you ; but if 1 had used so un
warrantable a means to serve you, 
young man, iyou should respect your 
Maker more than to insult his minis
ter.”

44 I really ask your pardon,” said 
Dorgan, rising “ I was not awaro of 
your profession, Father, or I would not 
f.3.vo used these words.”

44 There was a fault on both sides,” 
said the clergyman—“ however, before 
1 go (as I only stepped in hero, in the 
expectation of meeting a friend,) l will 
venture to pursue the subject a little 
iiarkher. 1 heard you speak in terms of 
strong resentment of one of my worthi
est parishioners, 
of his moans and station in the country 
who has done more good to the poor, 
%nd to all who needed his service, than 
that very man. He is a fond father—a 
religious observer of God’s law — aud a 
friend to all—even to you—(do not 
start, for I know you, sir,) who aro no

come into Miss M’Loughlen’s posses
sion, I have not the remotest idea—d® 
it is mine—the badge of distinction 
which all received who did their duty 
on the waves of Trafalgar."

44 I really hope,” said the Coroner,
a, of astonishment ana 
occasioned by this ad-

after the murmur
strong interest__
mission had subsided—44 I hope you a 
mistaken. This affords too frighttu 
confirmation of the circumstances a 
ready recorded against you.

“ In that,” replied Dorgan. 
unfortunate, as many a brave fellow 
before me. The mêlai is inine'1<

and will not

a seen

44 I am

ever. I won it in honor, 
disown it like a coward.” ,

44 I am sorry for you.” said tn
44 Keeper !” ho beckoned to

that office in the
“ Hand cuff

the stilt surviving expression of horror, 
aud frightfully dabbled in blood, re 
maimd still untouched, unchanged—an 
indication that tho corner's inquiry 
was not yet concluded. It was, in fact, 
at this moment, proceeding in an in
terior room. Iu tho capacious chimney 
corner were seated a number cf old 
women, who declared, as they socially 
passed the single pipe from one to 
another, that the old man would make 
a good corpse, when the blood was 
washed off and the hair combed sleek 
upon tho brow. An old man, in another 
corner, was entertaining a number of 
wondering auditors, with an account of 
a murder far more horrible than the 
present, which had occurred within his 
own memory ; and further on, were

Coroner.
the person who held 
neigh borieg bridewell —
your prisoner.”

“ Prisoner !” exclaimed 
turning pale as death, rushing 
Dorgan and the bridew« 11 keep 
"Whit prisoner ? Why would joa 
hanl-cnff Uorgan, our best friend .

" You would alter that opinion, 
M'Loughlen," continued his wore P. 
“ if you knew that this young m , 
heard lost night to utter the “ 
violent language against yoai' * 
that he was heard to inquire re Pf ^ 
the number of people !,vin? |,is 
house—that he was heard to 
bed during the night, « 
where he slept, to which he 
before morning and that now. » 
and to confirm all, he avows this men»
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Œfrncnttmtnlto another Church a position it ntve* 
hold, which it d **s not hold, and whivh 
it never will hold ?

“ This lawful presumption, however, 
in not conclusive in the present cane.
Like must presumptions it f tils in pres
ence of a contrary fact. And the fact 
here is that Bishop l)jino, in endeavor 
in-y to tell the readers of the North 
American Review what the Catholic 
Church teaches and practices concern
ing remarriage after divorce, has do 
monstrated his ahs >luto incompetence 
to treat the subject of his article, has 
made public his ignorance in Catholic 
law and theology, and has been guilty 
of misrepresentation which is so gross 
and so reitented that it tikes on the 
nature of a crime.

“Of this reprehensible offei:e ♦he 
Bishop mutt plead guiVy, and guilty 
with aggravating clrcumstrncos. Ilis 
achievement surpasses what our wildest 
fancy could have contemplated as pos
sible. A careful reading of his argu
ment disclose- that he has conmmmaLed 
more error in a briefer space than any 
writer who has ever contributed an 
article on any subject to a respectable 
periodical. His paper covers barely 
ten pages of the North American 
Review, a ad from these we must sub
tract over two pages of an introduction, tint 
which deals not at all with remarriage 
and divorce in the Catholic Church, 
but with the doings of the last General 
Episcopal Convention ; wo must also 
exclude from the Bishop’s work a full 
page quoted from Father Them's 
Dictionary, which does not support ths 
Bishop's contention, but contradicts it; 
so that the pertinent matter covers 
less than seven pages of print. It 
would be regrettable enough if the 
Bishop had fallen into one or two 
serious errors, or even seven, one for 
every page ; but he is by no 
comparatively innocent ; each page tells 
its story of misropresention, gross and 
reiterated, and in some passages sen
tence closely follows sentence, each 
staggering tinder its heavy burden of 
indefensible and inexcusable error.”

something like this :
“ Mademoiselle asks the indications 

of tho thermometer this August even
ing ? I learn the mercury stands al 
ready at 13 degrees Fahrc ibeit, and 
the boundary line of Italy is bat five 
minutes distant. Here, Brother Jean, 
plea-ie provide 
guests with warming pans.

“ Yes, lady, our 1 lospico was founded 
900 years ago, by Count Bernard of 
Savoy, who devoted forty years of his 
life to entertaining and protecting, as 
we still try to do, the many travelers 
who annually pass through these 
tains between Switzerland and Italy.

“ Itiveness that impressed the king, 
beg your majesty to write a few words 
of pardon below this petition.”

The king spontaneously reached for 
his pen, but, relkcting again, he 
stopped and asked the monk, “ \N hero 
do you come from?”

*• From the monastery 
rence, your majesty, ” 
monk.

“ But even if I do grant your peti 
tion,” said the king, ” it will bo too 
late, f ir he will be executed before you 
reach him,”

“ There is no time to be lost, it is
true,” said the monk, “ but I will see ,
that the document is delivered in time: About 20,000 were cared for each year 
pray l ist write a tew words of pardon in o', den times, without the simllest 
here,” and the monk pointed with his charge being made to rich or poor,
finger to the blank space where the Now we have not so many, the tacili
king was to »ign. Tne king did sign, tics lor travel having so greatly un 
and with a l.nv words of courtesy and proved. But a groat number come
thanks the monk left the room. over the pass who are nut looking for

The whole affair had made a wonder- work, and there are also many beggars, 
lui impression on the king. He tried These we limit to three days eotcr- 
to continue his work, Ieut reflecting tainment. Wo would gladly keep them 
again, said to himself: flow could this longer, but cannot. Our dogs are a 
man come in here at this hour ? He cross between Newfoundland and t y re 
asked the chamberlain and all the ser nein.

but nobody had seen anyone “ In winter, travelers are obliged to 
enter or depart. They searched, but I wait at a place of refuge we have pro 

trace of the tronk could be found, I vide! at sumo distance from these 
The king resolved to go to the mon- buildings, which is on the very top of 

astery early next morning and find the the pass until we send out a man and 
solution to this mystery. dog, with refreshments fastened to the

The scaffold on which the young man neck of the dog, who never once loses 
was to be executed had already been bis way, though the distance is long, 
erected, and the poor young man in The snow is oiten thirty foot deep, and 
his cell was expecting his executioners the only guide the man has is the 
to enter, when the doors of the prison banner-like tail of the dog waving 
opened, and instead an officer of the I through the storm.
king appeared with the pardon. The " The monks always go out in the 
young fisherman was at liberty to re- most dangerous weather. I lead them 
turn home to his mother. at such times. They are not obliged

A ; dawn of day the State's attorney to go—we make it perfectly volun- 
was terrified to see a document of tary.”
nardon signed by the king the day pre- Hero Kate broke in with an import-

The good St. Anthony, whose feast viously lying on the table Ho sup- ant question : “Ho. d'
, goou ov. v o, . DOsed that one of bis servants had lam JQur time In summer Ï Uh made-

we celebrate on June U, Is the sabj«t {orgotten to tell him Quelle, we study and toach-we had
of nnuy folk-tales in ta y , aboutit. He was in a terrible pre- fifty students last season. " NWiat do

about to relate is told by a h ran- about it, no document you loach ? ” “ All that a priest ought
eiscaucfa Neapoiitarimona^ry and ““ed to the prison to save the £ know,-theology, philosophy, the
quoted by Kev. John Price in g ma|Vs life. We already know |aws of the Church. We know con tern-

'vsr';1 J
tiuta sus

aüïïrœy s-,%“jsxr^ssr—,xttaTr:,s

and to his horror, found a man who had “ig f no one to b,Te vou been here ? ” “Eleven years,
been wayla.d hy robbers; and was now at a0 ,ate an hour. alK, j remain in perfect hetltb. My

fhL nresenro The king scrutinized the monks, and predecessors in the office could not 

Ti &ct,dSe^6t-tb^e?h1 Pir^bisman, told the prior what jUr^ this
hands of the policemen who were on ‘‘T1 eaP1prior 8nagested to call the I o \yby are you here?" persisted Jones.

The fisherman stooped The prior them whom T„e s^ene was worthy of a painter-
down to assist the dying man bot ma mother, who» £ ^ that ahrewd Yankee, whose very figure
LTnrnorenLTngTpon tb, Pseene,

»„d=»■"» S°w°-,d id-,». »»d“fj"»»ï'.lSi»h.ï

Wiw. sf" MS» SRSSHi.tf gStÿy sgfi “ —r-ras:Dorgan, il 1 wrong you . I love you . one of the band of robbers for St. A“th””y- . d to'the statue and .iJ. is all ” bo simple was his nature 
bat I would be viler than the dust they had long been searching. h'‘'.“."j-l™1 a the one who came to io have heard “a call" from God
under your leet, if I did not wish to sno An protests on the part of the son and said, That and not obeyed it would have seemed
justice done to “y \,a ap'i within mother were in vain, and lie was taken see^ of thia incident, the to him only iess monstrous than not to
me, that loves you, says that you are tl'^““circumstantial evidences were city  ̂ dawn ‘‘wo^were Awakened hymen's _
innocent, and my senses tell me that fc(K) atrong against the young fisherman, one ot s I' ■ _______ dair.es in a solemn chant, led by the Boston. I had made a mistake, how-
you are guilty ; and the end will bo, 1 The tria! waa aoon ended. He was ---------------- -- Hosnitable Father—and never did re- ever, in stopring the pills too soon,
think, that between both ^ tales my condemned to death. A NIGHT AT THE HOSPICE. llcion teem more sacred and attractive aud i began to go back to my former
heart will be broken at las.. The police had heard the cry, the ------- thin while we listened as through the condition. 1 then called on a well

She fell back, with a burst of wild b(|dy wia atin warm, no one wa8 near t.Eg w,LLXhd's visit to 0|)anel door came the words of the To known Boston doctor, and after explaiu-
griel, as she spoke these words, into the but him. The testimony ol the mother " hospitable i-atueb ” or BT. lien- L, ' conscCrated by centuries of i,,g my case, told him how Dr. Williams 
arms of a female friend, who, at the wla o( no value in this case, and thus hard, Christian son", ‘‘We praise Thee, O pmk pills had helped mo before, lie
desire of the Caroner, hurried her, in a tho declarations of the yuung man s climbed while Mr. Smith im- ,;(>d wo acknowledge Thee to be the told me to continue their use, saying I
state of insensibility through the inn00ence were considered only as On ; hy an ex- S-"Prom Climp.es of Fifty Years. conld take nothing better, and I got V:
crowd, and into the next apartment. those 0f » stubborn criminal The Longfellow's » Ex  ̂ ---------------another supply and soon began to regain .

Dorgan continued to gaze after her poor mother had endeavored to . V . ,, tb scone Gf which is here. TRF cTiî ANfiF REASONING OF health. I took about eighteen boxes in ^
with to expression of mingled admira- the trial, but she was »o ‘nexpen- celsior ^^p ?ocky bend, up an THL nnANF all, and they fully and completely re- g, ^
tion, pity, and agony blended in his enced and helpless in such matt - a8 8teop as house roof, past an BISHOP JD0ANE. stored my health, and I have had no / '-inljv H 4-..
look, until her form was completely that she arrived in courtjberi ali overhanglng precipice, I wont, leaving Tn the June number of the Catholic sickness since.” •'
concealed from him by the closing of over, and the dea.th scnwii^e , , aenUemen behind mo in the on w ",d Dr John T. Creagh, of tho Dr. Williams Pink ills can do just
the press after her. passed, the criminal to' , thusfism of tho approach, and then tlie ,- ltbulle University, gives a lengthy as much for evorv weak nervous, pale-

“ If you have any explanation to offer early next day. The mother brok aolemUi irie id y walls of the andde*ailed answer to Bishop Doane's laced young woman, who is slipping
respecting those circumstances which lu gobs and tears, and asked the ju g g y. which had seemed to ‘ ltorious attack on the Catholic from amvmia into deadly decline. They
seem to implies,te you so strongly, if there were no way to save her son ^ diatant as the moon's a,;tu°™US aUaL" make new, rich health-giving blood
young man," said the Coroner, " we The Judge, in order to get r,d of her, ”everna> ro6e Mote me, outlined upon v'i6„ of the solemn and explicit and that is what every growing g.r
are willing to hear you now. , said in an off-hand • . the placid evening sky. manner in which the Catholic Church and woman must have to retain th.

Dorgan started at the summons, as il could change matters. 1 he mot o I stopped and listened eagerly as I vepI.obates d ivorce, we can imagine health. It is because those pills actu- T|u, " m 1» E |£ 1 A L welt
all the indignant energy which he was miua was quickly sottl • . , • .U)nroached its open door—no sound readily how great was the sur- ally make new blood that they strike • vlruimioiisliili of tlie world
capable of assuming, had been silently go to tho king at once, t s hT?he gurgle of a distant brook; no ^ “I non Catholics, as well as the root of all common ailments of life * liamplon "'I
gathering within his breast during the loot, aud plead for the life of her son. Uvi h®b?ocfbat two great St. Bernard L“h()lk'a whpn Bishop Doano, of such as headaohe and sideaches and in a two months trial held by the R y.
last hour, and were now for tho first She did not know of »ny ■ ’ d seated upon the broad dark steps recently advanced the claim backaches, indigestion, palpitation o Agricultural Society in » g . .
time suddenly enkindled at a moment. and was disappointed when told that that the ‘Roman7 Church sanctions di- the heart, kidney troubles sciatica, „er0 twenty-one American, British and

no, thing to say ?” ho ex- „ho had to bring her petitions n x gentleman may lie defined as a vorce • in the freest possible manner,' rheumatism, neuralgia, bt. \ itus Dance, Canadian mills in the trial,
claimed ; "if your souls were not prescribed form of writing. 1 being^lways wisely and benignantly ,md that her matrimonial discipline is and paralysis. But only the genuine

, blinded, would not the case itself make was already going down when she left £ tye occaa(on. Such a char '^-^Lt to the non-Roman or Pro- pills can do this, and the sick one
it unnecessary for me to degrade my- the palace to find a lawyer t, _ 1 .aVer appeared upon the scene In the per- u,atant reco"nition ot divorce from the should see that the lull name Dr.
self even to a denial of sucl. a charge. hor petition. VXhen returning with ao‘^|aF.1RevereJl Beaae," the "Uospit- s^prise is, in fact, a poor Williams' Dink Pills lor Dale Veop'e
I ask you, gentlemen !" ho continued, the document it was too late ‘ ' b° ,.-ather •• and chief of the ostab wurd tD descl.ibe the feeling caused by is printed on the wrapper around every
standing erect and flinging his arms the doors were closed and no pet tione auCh a claim, especially in the minds box. Dont let anyone persuade you SHAVLl-Y <V Ml Hi- <;<►•
wide as he looked round upon the com- could enter. The P°“ » Qur party, in committee of the whole q{ tboae wbo arc in any measure ac- to take anything else. bold y
pany with that glowing eloquence of heartbroken. Not knowing wh t t^ ^ no mipority report ") voted him ,ptod with the doctrine and prac- dealers or sent by rT> r,n bv “r“ting
eye, and cheek, and action, which the do, she passed by the Dhurch delightiul man we ever saw. A f the church in regard to mar- box, or six boxes tor b- oh by writing
great instructress Nature can in an in Lawrence, entered, and before the most ^ in manner, united «“ “ the Dr. Williams' Medicine Oo„ Brock-
étant infuse on an occasion of great ex- the statue of^ ot. Ant J P J to that is English in sturdiness of «. jn the absence of contradiction, ville, Ont.
citeir.cnt and emergency into the con- only a mother ah"artun.t b r time chaiacter, all that is winning in itll- Biahop Doane's statement of the pos-
etitulions of those to whom tho science enmstances could pray , our ian tonea, united to a German s ideal U(m of the church on the Divorce
itself has ever remained a mystery ; even here was 8hort, ' ,,av0 ity, a Yankee's keen'-as of perception, ,juegtion will have weight with some
“ I “k you is it likely that on the first soon came, and ^Uling Ï b> t0 Scotchman's heartiness, and an Irish- He is a prelate grown old in
night of my arrival in my native land, her a sign that it was time man'a wit-these qualities seemed ^ aervice of hia church ; he is C han-
after a long and profitable absence, „hut the doors. 1“... h„,ainJ thedocu- I blend k1 in our “nonesuch of a host, conor Qf the University of the K‘ate of
with every thing that was wanted to mother, who was still hoi g and (used into harmony by the fire of Ncw York ; be lias received honorary
.secure me happiness and honor for the mont in her hand, i , des- a brother’s love toward man and a degrees from various institutions of
remainder of my life, aud with the love iron railing, called out. must saint's fidelity to God. Young, fair. learning Gn account of his presumed ac-
ot such a creature as that to reward me pairingly, SJ»* Aatn - ’ J blue eyed, he stood among our chat- (.nirements ; he is a minister of God
for all my sufferings and slights, and save my child. nni«tftd she tering group like one who, from a who raay foe rightly expected to treat
with tho knowledge boo that her father Singularly consoled 1 ’ region of perpetual calm, dispenses the tenet8 and discipline of even
repented of his hard conduct towards left the church and went .. radiant smiles and overflowing bounty. .Roman» church with justice as well as
me, and longed to call me his friend ft was about 1U o ciock. » So qnick was his discernment, and so with charlty< a„d who may be believed
again—I ask you, is it likely that I was alone m his study, Io) g had to sagacious was his decision, that almost tQ bc free from that unholy spirit
would so causelessly dip my hands in HOmo important documients «triot without a question he assigned us, in which lead8 bigots to speak beyond
the blood ot that old man, to blast all sign. He had given his s not detachments correctly arranged, to fit- their unowiedge, and to substitute
niy own hopes and prospects for ever ? orders to admit no on * there ting domiciles, made each one feel that maievoience for science when they have
Is it possible ? I am a British sailer— wish to bo disturbed. d moment he or she had been especially expected discuss another religion. What
is that the character of ruffian or a was a rap at the ‘ nntorcd. and prepared for, and within five mm more lawful presumption than that this
traitor ? That medal which you hold after a Eramiscan m„;natic vet utes had so won his way into the inner- venerab|e seemingly learned, probably
was given to me as a reward for dis- His appearance w?s s” ' .-A* {or moat recess of everybody’s heart that unbigoted prelate of a respectable
charging my duty well and faithfully— amiable, that the king ached Mr. Jones expressed in his own idiom- b:hureb miii not discuss publicly a re-
is it likely I would stain it with the a moment. The h rancls^a" .'mharrass- atic way the sense of fifty guests when ligioua matter without being informed
blood of a secret murder ? I trod the the king, and, without a rb naPdon be declared, “To such a man as that u[| and eapocially will not attribute
decks of the Victory for seven years, a ment, modestly 9Poke— * ° " “0 late even the Little Corporal might well
deck that was never pressed by the foot Gf your majesty for c°m‘°S a . have doffed his old chapeau. V ho
Ol a coward. I laid my hands on the an hour, but my business - J flhall do justice to the dinner at that
white hairs of my commander Nelson, urgent, and will not ^ 1 ,, ^ ’ ^-shaped table, where tho Father sat
*hen he lay bleeding on the bed of as a man’s life is at staKe. f0r at the head and said grace, beaming
glory—is it likely I should hack and “ Speak, brother, what can n h,a great cosmopolitan fami y
hew the hoary head of a defenceless you," said the king encoure g y. ^ thH young [ace, so honest, gentle
fellow creature ? I stood by his side at “Your majesty 8,8”®d a , was and brave ?
Trafalgar and never shrunk in the day- to-day for a young fi , , a Then eanio the long evening around
light Irom an enemy's broadside—is it found at the corpse of _ainst the huge and glowing hearth fire. Ilow-
Ukely that I would stab an old man in A11 evidences tell against tne z « acquainted” : how fast
the dark ?" him, and yet he is entirely awe talUel in French or German, mind

The indignant fire and conscious a"! matters’. The lug little how the moods and^ tenses
energy of manner with which Dorgan do nothing m ”t“at apd whon the want askew so that we got and gav
«poke hia defence, produced for some courts a sentence I cannot change ideas. ,, ,, . ,d
moments a pause of respectful silence, Court passes atho ^ntenee The Father turned from side to sub;,
If not of admiration ; and he was suffered It, nor can I pr answering, with solicitous attention,
for some time to retain undisputed is not , , the innoconee of every question that we asked, so that
possession ol the superiority to which 1 „ id tb monk with a posi-1 a mosaic of his chief replies would
he had thus swittly lifted himself above my client, said tne m

from the murderer's
wt'«\’0LbTo»n'- , ,
dress, to ne didn't swear to it, I

exclaimed the inn keeper, ** for 
could../*,, own eyes danglen at his
l<'Ll,c was going to hed." 
treaat a» b a dream, a wild, lmprob- 

" it is al;iblti story," exclaimed the 
able, ‘“P1* aUm : “ Deny it, Dorgan,
gia .*11 them they belie yon.”
»°d mje circumstances which they have 

, ,, mv dear l'ennle,” said Uor-
t°'„ while she bung on his words a, if 
^adher from their moaning the tid 
to 8“ ,,ife or death, “are all true. 
;Df"d “ ake those inquiries I did speak 
1 dld ?,ah anger against our murdered 
Ï0 *1" and “hat medal is indeed mine ;
inend a u ig—pennie !" ho r0iter- 
b,Udyas be felt the bewildered girl re- 
* ,1. a with an expression ot vague and horror from his grasp, ”1

“"..‘nTannot be,"‘said Bonnie ; "both 
.t he Say—oh, Dorgan, say once***?n\hat this it not your medal. My 

KwflU burst it you do not say it.”
.. ï luve your happiness well, my poor 

■ i '' said Dorgan, looking on her with 
*“eh greater pity than ho felt for h.a 

late “ and l love ray own life and 
°”n ais0 ■ bot I love truth better, 
C,ndrtbe truth I have told you all. Will 

„ forsake me now, and leave me hero !“’i e he added mournfully, as 
Ike struggled to free herself from him. 

„ Don’t hold my bands, Dorgan !

»pitckmoenir æ;; To x
_ I, poor creature, to think or 

aay ? Let go my hand 1"
1 will not, till yon say yon fling me 

.» , Look in my face, Bennie, and then 
call me your father's murderer if you 

I will not be told hereafter that 
cursed roy memory acd reviled my 

I will hear you do so now be
stir ! Am I your father’s

the minds of hit common auditors.
“ If words could outweigh facts,” 

the Coroner at length said,' “ it would, 
I believe, become our duty to liberate 
you at once, but these yet remain un 
changed by any thing you have ad- 
van *.ed.”
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the beds of all ourof St. Law- 

answered the
“ What can you do but reason on 

them ?” said Dorg in. “ If you cannot 
understand the arguments of honor, 
listen to those of prudence. I)o you 
think it probable that the murderer of 
M’Loughlen would come as 1 have done 
to brave investigation so openly ? Do 
you think he would have avowed that 
medal, which he might have disowned 
at least until he could have placed his 
life beyond the power of the laws ?”

“ I know not,” said the Coroner, “by 
what illusions he might be cheated, or 
how far he might bo tempted to trust 
his own ingenuity. It might bo that 
the Almighty often, for justice' sake, 
bereaves the minds of guilty men of 
that common sagacity with which he 
has gifted most of His creatures for 
their preservation, and betray'-d them 
into measures of fool hardy confidence, 
in which a child might better them. 
Such instances are of frequent occur 
rence, and if yours be one of them, all 
which you have been urging tends only 
to show that you have drealfully mis 
appropriated qualities which, properly 
directed, would have served y mr 
country and ycur fellow creatures."

“ They were never spared in the ser 
“ and
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means so

I could know his 
id ; “ it was black-

jssed ?” inquired his

can.
you
came.
fore your ^
"“"T Dorgan !" the girl exclaimed 

in a tone of crnel and piercing anguish.
•' what a question you ask ? Yon ! you 
his murderer 1 Was the hand that 
pressed mine so tenderly to day the 

that s?nt the cold steel into his 
brsin ? Were those arms that sup
ported me so often like a mother's, tho 
tame that flung me last night against 
the hard floor ? It is impossible 1 I 
was praying, night and morning, for 
many years, for your safe return, and 
would the Almighty, the kind and 
merciful Father of all, send you home 
at last only to wet our floor with my old 
father's blood ? His ways are awful 
and inscrutable, but it is not often that 
He tries His children so deeply. And 

there is the medal that

,tr*'
sailor's dress—like 
carelessly, 

ak it was / them ?”

the girl, pausing, m 
his question, “ 

that it was his own
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“ When I think of my former condi
tion of health,” says Miss \\ innifred Owen Sound. Ont.
l’erry, ot VN est Itiver, Sheet Harbor, Four complete 
N. S . “ I consider myself a lucky girl equipped BupItubh ( 
that 1 am well ami strong to-day, and 1 ^
owe my present good health entirely to Hn(] ptinetakin* teachers 
Dr Williams’ Bink Bills. I suffered most mrcesetul J, almost all*That one can endure from —1 "> «

weakness and nervousness, 
pale as a sheet, and wasted away, 
least noise would startle me, and I wap 
troubled with fainting spells, when I 
would suddenly lose consciousness and 
drop to the floor. At other times my 
heart would palpitate violently and 
cause a smothering sensation. Night 

were in a terrible

1 kame

mged you by an an- 
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it blame the circum* 
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summed up In the one 
mission of the Church to the 
especially in matters of

Christ the Redeemer they have sworn 
to maintain.”

These two

Pol"t. the ,ob.
Htate,

French Evangelization, wh 
theme at every General Assembly,'», *

consisting 0| 
McK

Still another is that our citizens, irre
spective of creed, judged that men who 
looked with favor upon such tactics as 
wo have witnessed, and insulted their 
intelligence by brainless drivel,

to be entrusted with their political 
fortunes. And every impartial Cana
dian has no doubt as to the sanity oi 
tint judgment.

and the 1tint tfce case “ is prejudiced in favor 
of the Roman Catholics.” This is why 
it is a raid upon the constitution, and 
he “ protests with all the energy we 
possess.” Separate schools would be 
all right if granted to the Church of not 
England ; but they are all wrong if 
Catholics derive any benefit from theml 

The particular occasion to which we 
have referred, when the Right Rev. Dr.
Williams declared himself in favor of .4 jjJSAPPOINTED JOURNALIST, 
religious instruction in the schools, 
was at the Canadian Provincial Synod 
held in 1898 by the whole of that 
Church throughout the Dominion.

The Rev. Canon Burke said :
“ They owed a debt to a gentleman 

who was tolerably well known, namely, 
the Pope of Rome, for the help he had 
given to religious instruction in the 
Public Schools of Quebec. It was the 
insistence by that (Catholic) Church 
upon religious training going hand in 
hand with secular knowledge which had 
awakened the people, and now 
. . . . they have in the schools 
under the Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Public Instruction (for 
Quebec) a regular course of public in
struction which meets the need as far 
as Quebec is concerned. It seems 
almost a pity that the Pope did not do 
for Ontario what he had done for 
Quebec. Ho had a proper objection to 
tbe character of the instruction which 
our Roman Catholic friends instil into 
their children, but the candor wkh 
which it is done and the insistence 
upon the training of the moral and re
ligions side of the youth commanded 
his admiration. They might not see 
it, but no doubt the day will come 
when we shall have our own schools.
In the meantime, let the Church itself 
be united upon the question.”

The Rev. D. Williams (now Bishop of 
Huron) favored the appointment of 
delegations consisting of the Bishop 
and some lay and clerical members of 
each diocese who should wait upon the 
civic governments of the Provinces 
asking for “ the desired advance and 
improvement in the matter of religions 
education. There is now no difference 
of opinion as to the need of religious 
instruction in the schools. A few 
years ago there was a great diversity 
of opinion in regard to it. Now there 
is a general recognition of the need of 
the case. They had passed resolutions 
and made speeches in the several dio
ceses but nothing had been done. Now 
he proposed something practical, and he 
hoped the Synod would carry it. ”

Later on the Synod passed a formal 
resolution somewhat more detailed in press.
favor of approaching the provincial and he seems to enjoy their company, 
governments of Canada on the matter 
in question.

We commend to the London Free 
Press, the Toronto Mail and Empire,
World and News and other journals 
that have heaped so much abuse on 

If it was advisable, according to the \jgr, Sbaretti, this action of the
Canadian Church of England, which is 
perfectly parallel with that f >r which 

minorities then it is equally advisable the Pope's delegate has been ">o grossly
misrepresented and even caricatured.
These journals never made any deroga
tory remarks against the Anglican 
Bishops and clergy for their action.
But we can inform them that the 
Catholics can make it known to all 
that they are fully determined to 
exercise their rights as freely as their 
Protestant fellow-citizens.

‘Hitt Catholic $tuorb. America Act, or an expression of the 
people’s will at a general election. No 
such mandate had come from the people 
to the present Government for the 
educational clauses of the Autonomy 
Bill ; and, according to some ’of the 
ablest lawyers in the country, there is 
no such direction in the British North 
America Act. At any rate, it is quite 
an open question whether there i 1 or 
not. But while this is admitted, the 
Government proposed by this bill to 
clobe the subject, and prejudice the case 
in favor ol the Roman Catholics. That 
ho considered a raid upon the Constitu
tion, and against that wo must protest 
with all the energy we possess.

“ As it appeared to him, the question 
now is, * Were we compelled to adopt 
the school clauses by the terms of the 
Constitution ?’ If not, then, why in 
the name of common sense should we 
deliberately fasten upon the Western 
Provinces a school system that would 
inevitably be a nursery of bitterness 
and sectionalism ? Surely the wisest 
course would be to let the objectionable 
clauses of the Bill lie over and be re
ferred to the Privy Council ?”

With all due respect to the Right 
Rev. Dr. Williams we must say that it 
has seldom been our lot to find in a 
solemn appeal to com in on sense less 
common sense than can be extracted 
from the above citation. Let us ex
amine it in detail.

He declares that the Autonomy Bill 
is “ a raid upon the Constitution,” yet 
admits that “ it is quite an open ques
tion whether the Constitution required 
the clauses under debate to be inserted 
or not.” Some able lawyers, he 
says, believe that the Constitution is 
violated, or that, at least, it does not 
require that these clauses should be 
passed. Therefore, the raid on the 
Constitution is bat a doubtful matter ; 
for we know that able lawyers have 
told us that the Constitution requires 
them to be inserted.

But let ns reason the matter. Before 
over there was a school law in the 
North-West Territories, both Catholic 
and Protestant schools existed. Very 
justly, Alexander Mackenzie, who was 
the Premier of Canada in 1S7.‘>, accepted 
the suggestion of Sir John Macdonald, 
which was backed up by Edward Blake, 
that the people of these territories 
were entitled to have those rights of 
establishing Separate schools perpetu
ated, and the Parliament of Canada 
unanimously agreed to this, and in
serted in the Territorial Constitution a 
clause to this effect. Since that time 
the Territorial Legislatures approved 
of those provisions.

Association
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countries have had fre

quent hostilities arising out of boundary 
disputes. One of the last wars threat
ened between thorn was in 1893, when 
by the intervention of Great Britain 
hostilities were averted ; but in 1900 the 
situation was again menacing, 
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unknown
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i;s work of F re

stances
drop-11 indou

Mgr. Benevente, 
peace, and it was at his suggestion that 

made to be

was
entirely, as its succe 
*bat it is boasted UThis report admitted the 

growth of the Catholic 
Quebec, whereas Protestant! 
gradually wiped out in the 
notwithstanding all efforts 
izatiou i yet confidence 
that 11

continuous 
t-'hurch in 
■™ i« being

Province, 
at evangel.

Mr, J. S. Willison, editor of The 
News, Toronto, must bo dejected over 
the outcome of the election. Ho is 
surprised, doubtless, that we did not 
follow his advice. He his such an idea 
of his wisdom and influence that he 
must be puzzled as to why we looked 
elsewhere for guidance. But we do 
not take the gentleman at his own 
valuation. And more, we regird him 
as an exponent of “dirty” journalism, 
and an exploiter of stale chronicles. 
The trenchant pen has lost its edge 
and the gallant fighter has degenerated 
into a bravo. The gentleman has de
serted the ranks of repu;able journal
ists, to ally himself with the quill- 
drivers who have no honor to lose and 
who are despised by those who employ

the statue of Christ was 
placed in the position which it now 
occupies. This statue is 2(1 feet high, 
and though it is on a cliff 14,000 feet 
high it is visible to all the country

rtloD, ttgitU- moaeurement.
Approved and re^omni'-ndod by th" Arrh- 

blrhop*» of Toronto Kingston Ot-fcawa and Ht. 
Boniface, iho BidbnpH of London. H million. 
Peterborough, andOg 'fnuburg, N. Y.. and the 
clergy throughout the Dominion.

("orreap indencc Intends 1 for publication, as 
well as that having reference to bualoeea. 
Should be directed to the proprietor and muat 
tmr h London not later than Monday morning 

When an beer, here change their reatdence It 
Pu Important that the old an well aa the new 
tkddreae be went ua.

Bnbaorlbera when changing their addn-as 
tihculd notify thia ofli^J aa aoon aa piaalble In 
order to insure the regular dolivciy of their
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were in duty
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Presbyterians to promote French * 
gelization is better calculated 
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about.
The statue was placed in jtosition on 

-March 12th 1905, and was blessed by 
Mgr. Espinosa of Argentina in the 

of the whole hierarchy of

evau.
to meet 

Catholic 
newspapers.

On examination oi the figures of
successive censuses of 1m-.i1

Church than politics orpresence
both countries, together with diplomats 
and statesmen who all joined heartily in 
the prayers that the “ Christ of the 
Andes” may bo a pledge of permanent 
peace between these two nations, who 
are of the same race, language and

they
the Struggle agaii 
Bill. This very 
doubt not, served 
Hyman's majority, 
by quite 
independent oi th 

most

°*A«enis or collectors have no authority t 
g top your p-tpiT u h less the amoun! dint *M|j|1 ^
mnih-dMn time to rua< Vlxicdun not later than 
Monday morning. J*lease do not «end us 
poetry Obit u try and marriage not ices ænt 
by enberribt ri> must be in a condtinned form, to 
Insure insertion.

LKTTKH OK UKCOMMKN DATION, 
Univkkhity ok Ottawa 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1900. 
of Thk Catholic Hkcokd,

the
tod 1901

It does really appear that Protestant- 
ism of all kinds is not holding it, 0Kn 
in the Province. The total a nuuibeipopulation

an in.
creaso of 10.77 per cent, over that of 
1891. The Catholic population show, 
a small decrease oil these figure, 0| ^ 
centage, the ratio of Increase being 
10.05. The Protestant or uon-i atholic 
(Christian) increase oi population dttr. 
ing the same period was only ,i us pet 
cent. But how are these figures to be 
accounted for in view of the ( ot that 
both these ratios fall below

in 1991 was 1,048 898, which ,,
liait, 
editorial utteranc 
Mail and Empire, t 
the Telegram, the 
and Saturday Nigl 
denco that the m 
were bigots of the 
were only too will 
good feeling whi 
amongst all classe

A TIME FOR REFLECTION.
To the Kdltor 

London, On them.
And what did Mr. Willison receive 

for his campaign — for the stupid car 
toons and stuff that are kept constantly 
on hand for the use of Toronto Î Let 
ns see. Conservatives say he did their 
cause no good. Opposed they are, 
many of them, to the school policy, but 
they are content to fight it in fair 
fashion. So strong is the feeling in 
some quarters against him that we 
ture to predict that at the next elec
tion he will be advised to curb the zeal 
of the cartoonist cf the News and to u,e 

The Liberals value his

Perhaps the most exciting election 
contests ever held in this province 

those of London and North Ox.

Hoar Sir : Fur soins limn past. I have 
50ur PH'imubl" paper, Thk Catholk- KKf' 
and congratulate you upon the mAnne 
which it m published 

1*8 matter anil form are both good ; ai 
truly Catholic Hpirlt pervAdoHl he whole.

Then f mu with pleasure. 1 can recommend
the f ilthful.
Weaning you and winhing you eucceei, 

Believe me to remain.
ours faithfully in Johih Christ 
D Fai.conio. Arch of LirlH»a.

A poet Deleg.

London, Saturday, Jüne 21, 1905.

were
tord, which took place on the 13th. In 
both ridings the Liberal candidates— 
Hon. Mr. Hyman in London and Mr. 
Smith in North Oxford—were successful.

ft to

create
of the total population ? It arises from 
the fact of tho very large iu rease of 
the Jewish population which, being 
only 2,703 in 1891, became 7,498 in 
1901, the ratio of increase beiu^ 177 33 
per cent.

Previous census reports tell the 
story of the gradual gain in the Catho
lic proportion to the entire population; 
but as there is still actually a Protest-

Yo 11 favored country,
\ might give vent tc

Handsome majorities in their favor 
proved that most of the people of this 
province cannot be influenced to such 
an extent as was to be expected by sec
tarian appeals. Now that the battle 
has been fought and won by the sober- 
minded and fair dealing citizens of this 
Western district, it would be meet 
were many persons, some of whom we 
regret to say, are ministers of the Gos
pel, to give calm consideration to thoir 
reprehensible conduct. Two clergy
men of this chy were conspicuous to a 
degree on the side of fanaticism. 
Their influence in the contest, how 
ever, availed but .little ; and now that 
it is over, they will, we hear, be called 
13 account by many of their Church 
members. Indeed the continual inter
ference of certain Protestant clergy
men in matters political will doubtless, 
ere many years have passed, induce 
the people of the province to consider 
seriously the advisability of finding 
some means of forcing these persons to 
attend more particularly to their own 

What a difference between the array business, and allow the affairs of the 
that swept into battle and that which country to be managed by those in 

swept out of it I With “ Welling- whom the people, by their votes, have
placed confidence. True, clergymen 
have the rights of citizens, and they 
should enjoy them to the fullest ; but 
they have no right to indulge in in
flammatory appeals to prejudice, and 
they should not try to stampede their 
people into a course of action dictated 
by a narrowness and bigotry unbecom
ing men of education. While the fierce 
heat of the electoral contest to which 
we refer was at its height, we noticed 
with pleasure that many Protestant 
clergymen preserved a dignified silence; 
a few others raised their voices in be 
half of fair play towards their Catholic 
fellow-citizens, and expressed senti 
ments of regret that some of 
their cloth so far forgot the 
dignity of their calling as to en
act the role of the ward politicians. 
There was a cry abroad against the 
Pope and the Catholic Church : that 
was enough to cause them to go with 
the unthinking crowd. The Conserva
tive organ of this city and some of the 
Conservative canvassers raised cries 
which we trust for the good of our fair 
country will never again be heard in 
Canada. “The Pope, Laurier, Sbaretti, 
and Hyman on one side and Wm. Gray 
on '.he other,” was the dominating note 
of that paper, and “ Are you going to 
vote for the Pope or King Billy?" was 
the watchword of some of the Conserva
tive canvassers, many of whom, with
out knowing to whom they were speak
ing, put this question to Catholics.

The battle has been won. Bigotry 
has been given its death blew. And 

Sad indeed they we tru8t wil1 ne™r again raise its 
hideous head in this fair province.

1
of the Catholic Ct 
of the World and 
work of men of c 
trust this count! 
witness such an e 

We shi

veu-
an appreciated letter.

The editor and proprietor of a Gath- 
olic newspaper has, like other men, his 

and downs, his trials and dillicult-
same

argument.
services since they serve to show the 
people that the cause which requires 
them must be destitute of merit. He 
gets, of course, the plaudits of the 
Toronto bigots, but anything that could 
do a no-Popery dance would fare as 
well at their hands. And for that—for

rancor, 
wholly blame the i 
formed tho work, 
unsavory task. 1 
were paid for it. 
the papers we ha 
responsible, and 1 
themselves in th-

ups
ies, in indeavoring to do his duty in 
the newspaper world. However, the 
position has also its rewards and conso 
lations, oven in this world. Last week 
His Excellency tho M ist Rev. Donatus 
Sbaretti, i>. D., Archbishop of Ephesus, 
and Apostolic Delegate to Canada, sent 
as a beautiful letter of recommendation,

ant gain in numbers, it cannot tie said, 
as the report of the French evangeliza- 
tion Committee states, that the Pro
testants are being wiped out.

The reasons on account of which the 
Protestants are losing gr ucd in 
Quebec it is dillicult to state accurate
ly ; but some assert that it is lie cause 
many of the Protestants of that Prov. 
ince dislike their Catholic surround
ings, and therefore emigrate to other 
lands, or perhaps rather to the more 
Protestant Provinces, and especially to 
the North-Western parts of the Do .in- 
ion.

the praise that dishonors the man who 
merits it he gave us a “ few of the un- 
pleasant’st words that ever blotted 
paper.”
man who edified us a short time ago by 
a preachment on the responsibility of 
the journalist among the pariahs of the 

It is his own fault, however,

thinking men a 
people would cov< 

We should not 
the disgraceful p 
Free Press playet 
manly, straight! 
wanting in every 
our contemporar; 
an exhibition of 
tha like of whi 
never have rep' 
fact the Free Pre 
echo r! the Tore 
ances were like u 
of that oftice—un 
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tiis country tt 
many respects, 
literature whicl 
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Queen City a 
not meet with 
the mats of the 
dulges n sensa 

The manner 
campaign was c 
North Oxford 
retlec m amon 
this province.

which we appreciate very much. His 
Excellency generously recognizes our 
endeavors to uphold Catholic principles 
and rights — to stand firmly by the 
teachings and authority of tho Church 
—and at the same time promote the 
"best interests of tho country. He 
earnestly recommends tho Catholic 
Record to Catholic families, and gives 
us his blessing and best wishes for the 
luturo.

We are sorry to see a gentle-

THE BATTLING BIGOTS. In former years, the Toronto Mail, 
which had not then its present doable 
appellation, gave two causes which 
it maintained were at work to produce 
this result. One was that the Catho
lic priesthood endeavored to make the 
stay of Protestants in their parishes 
disagreeable, and the other, that the 
French Canadians have larger ïamilies 
than the English Protestants.

That the first reason here adduced 
was a calumny is evident from the 
many testimonies given by Protestant 
residents of Quebec to the effect tha^ 
Protestants have been invariably well 
treated by their French Canadian 
neighbors. These witnesses to French 
Canadian liberality include many Prot
estant gentlemen from the very local
ities where the relative decrease in the 
number of Protestants has been great
est.

To say wo are grateful expresses very 
mildly our warm appreciation of His 

recommondati on.
was
ton ’’ Bonnet in command of the rightExcellency’s kind

Such generous words will cheer us on
efforts in tho opinion of thefce eminent statesmen, to 

have Separate schools secured to local

the Orange drum in the centre, the 
valorous Hughes with his musket, the 
Toronto editors who had emerged from 
their cess-pools for the occasion, they 
rushed forward to do or die in 12th 
July style. They were sure of victory. 
But somehow the Colonel’s blunderbuss 
did not do any damage. “ Wellington” 
Rennet's artillery had not arrived iu 
time from the West, the saffron hued 
bench men of Dr. Sproule forgot some of 
the pieces they had to say—and the 
day was lost. It -seems to us that their 
strategy was at fault, and their intelli
gence department woefully out of date. 
With efficient scouts they might have 
gleaned the informitiou that the citi
zens of London are not bigotry fodder.

Our readers may wonder why we did 
not mention Hon. G. E. Foster, of the 
variegited past, and who has such a 
wonderful future 
would, we suppose, have had a place of 
honor, but as Mr. E. E. Sheppard in 
forms us that G: E. Foster is a man de
formed in every bone by his attitude in 
1890, he was probably in a sanitarium 
meditating ou these words : 
not a furnace for your foe so hot that 
it do singe yourself.”

to make even greater 
future—to continue to promote peace
and good - will among all classes of 
citizen» in thi» country-aud in a w< rd a,ld with tho a»me object in view,

that there might be no room for futureto make tho Cathoi.io Record a power
discord and dissensions.

I: is admitted by the lawyers on both 
sides of the question that the Domin
ion has the power to secure the vested

for good in every Cathalic household— 
upholding Church and State, God and 
country. Wo have much pleasure, and 
wo are sure all our friends and sub- 
e iribers will also have much pleasure, rights of the minorities ; and as the

British North America Act makes the 
Dominion Parliament the arbiter of

5n reading his Excellency’s letter, which 
is as follows ;

what i§ beat to be done in order to 
secure to tho Provinces immunity from 

To tho editor of the Catholic Record, I future discord, Parliament acted wisely

Apostolic Delegation, Ottawa, 
June 13, 1900. LONDON S POSITION.

London has not changed its tailor, 
ft prefers the garb of toleration and 
justice to that of fanaticism and hatred. 
It elects to walk on the high-road of 
honor, rather than on the way fre 
quented by the bigot. It refines to be 
cDssed with that section of the country 
which is dominated by prejudice and 
gives approval to every charge, how- 

absurd and lying, against the

in passing the educational clausesLondon, Ont :
My dear sir Since coming to Canada | which will prevent the right! of minor

ities from being tampered with.
Did not Sir A. T. Galt assure the

Among the Protestants who have 
given such testimony from time t3 time 
we may mention Mr. Robert Bricker- * 
dike, M. P. of St. Lawrence. Montreal, 
and Mr. Monk, both of whom expressed 
themselves strongly to this effect dur' 
ing the debate on the Autonomy Bill. 
Testimony to the same effect has been 
given by the Montreal Witness, and 
Protestant clergymen who are the 
Protestant School Commissioners, and in 
the past the testimonies of Hon. Messrs. 
Pope, Young, Galt, and others without 
number have been constantly given to 
the same effect.

How different is this language from 
that of Messrs. Stapleton Caldecott,
J. S. Willison, Dr. Goggin and those 
who spoke at the so-called meetings of 
the Toronto Citizens' Association, and 
of Dr. Sproule, W. A. McLean. Col. 
Samuel Hughes and others who endeav
ored to stir up strife by representing 
the Catholic Church as endeavoring to 
bind the New Western provinces with

15 have been a reader of your paper, 
have noted with satisfaction that it is
directed with intelligence and ability, , , ^ 4
and, above all, that it is imbued with a * arliament of Canada .thaw the 1 ro est 
strong Catholic spirit. It strenuously ant minority of Quebec so valued 
defends Catholic principles and rights, | their power to keep up the Protestant 
and stands firmly by the teachings and 
•authority of the Church, at the sa mo 
time promoting the host interests of tho 
country.

Following these lines it has done a I were n >t made part of the immutable 
great deal .,1 good for the welfare of ro Constltution 0[ the Dominion? And 
ligion and country, and it will do more 
and more, as its wholesome influence 
reaches more Catholic homes.

I thoreloro earnestly recommend it | should not the Catholic and Protestant 
to Catholic families.

With my blessing on your work, and 
best wishes for its continued success,

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Don a i is, Archbishop of Ephesus, | of Manitoba have been crippled by 

Apostolic Delegate.

behind him. He

Separate school system of thtir l‘ro 
vinco that they would refuse to enter 
into tho Canadian Confederation if it ever

Church. It refuses to give its fame 
into the keeping of men who have 
proved unequivocally their unfitness to 
be teachers of Canadians, who seem to 
have no regard for social amenities or 
truth, and who still cling to their 
“ foul and vile and soul mur
dering miud-Gods.” 
given thorn its answer, 
to be identified with sectarian bitter.

“ Heatwhy, in the name of common sense, as
Bishop Williams states tho matter,

minorities of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
bo equally secured now ?

We all know how the Catholic schools

the elder.AFTER THE BATTLE.
SLondon has 

It refuses
Our friends the worsted are trying 

to account for their condition. Beaten 
in their own battle-ground—beaten 
though they had the most accomplished 
orators to aid them (not to say any
thing of Toronto)—they need some 
potent remedy, 
should have sacrificed the things that 
the most of men prize, to gain unenvi
able notoriety and a sound thrashing 
from Canadians. And what embitters 
them and makes them realize the 
ignominy of it, is that defeat cannot be 
ascribed to the Hierarchy.

The rnoveine 
tion of Catholi 
States has 
success. To c 
XIII., is due 
direction. T1 
tion, which i 
the apostolat! 
in the famoui 
duties of Cath 
action,” wrot< 
tiff, “ of what< 
work with 
"various 
their individ 
gettier under 
ive force.”

The first 
carrying into 
°ur late Hoi 

the unifies 
in the Unit 
Thanksgiving 
from sociebiei 
nationalities 
public met a 
York city, 
federation, 
flxing a dat- 
the delegat< 
Cincinnati,

hostile legislation, and the Dominion 
Parliament has acted wisely in laying 
down the law so that the same st*>ry 
may not bo repeated iu the new Pro
vinces.

We deny that the Separate school

It turns aside from politicians
with their muttering about revolutions 
and from preachers who are haunted by 
clerical influence. It steps into line 
with the cities which have no liking for 
frenetic bigotry and childish attacks 
against citizens, and which prefer amity 
to hatred, CDncord to disorder — to 
speak, in a word, the language of civil
ization. It has kept its place despite 
the agitators. It has endured much 
during these weeks past, but has been 
patient. It has wondered why men who 
profess a love for truth should resort to 
slander, and with their outcry against 
“ coercion ” should attempt to 
throttle other Canadians. The agi tat.

BISHOP WILLIAMS ON THE 
AUTONOMY BILL.

Tho Right Rev. Dr. Will Urns, tho
Anglican Bishop of Huron, has accorded 
to a representative of the Toronto News system of the North-West will “ inevit- 
an interview giving expression to his j ^ A nursery of bitterness and 
views on tho Autonomy Bill, which has J sectionalism. The teaching of religion

in tho Catholic Schools of Ontario

FRENCH EVANGELIZATION. chains of injustice.
We can tell the writer of the French 

Evangelization report that the aggres
siveness of which he speaks

the act of the Catholics of 
Ontario, and their

At the meeting of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
held last week in Kingston, several 
matters of general interest were dis
cussed beside others which

passed its second reading in Parlia
ment, and tho details of which are | does not neget bitterness, and why

should similar teaching beget discord
not

fbeing now discussed iu Committee.
Tho Bishop is said to have been at 

first unwilling to make any statement 
on tho question, as ho had not hitherto I secret of his opposition to the Separate 
■taken any active part in politics. I schools of the North-West. We know 
Nevertheless, in view of tho expected I that at synods of his own Church held 
very close contests which w’ore pending but a few years ago he has strongly 
in London and North Oxford, he over- advocated ” voluntary schools," which 
came his scruples, and pronounced that have the same meaning aa Separate 
aa to him the present question was not schools, lie has been an advocate of 
a party matter, but one involving a such schools for the Church of Eng- 
fundamental question of principle, as land, and we recently referred in our 
regarda the rights of citizenship, he columns to his advocacy of such schools, 
stated his opinion that “such a far- But from tho above extract it will be 
reaching measure should not be forced seen that the reason for his recent dis- 
through Parliament without a clear and cuvery that Separate schools would l e 
authoritative mandate ; and by that an injury to the North-West is that 
ho meant either a specific direction I Catholics will derive the chief benefit 
conta’ued in tho British North ^ from such schools in the uow Provinces:

and is not 
either Quebec or 
call upon the Presbytery to meet the 
encroachments of the Catholic Church

associn Alberta and Saskatchewan ?
A MONUMENT OF PEACE. concernBut Bishop Williams has left out the

chiefly the Presbyterian body.
There were present two delegates 

from the Established Kirk of Scotland, 
the Rev. Dr. Milford Mitchell and 
Rev. Dr. Norman McLeod, both of 
whom congratulated the Canadian Pres 
terian Church on the union which had 
been effected between nearly all the 
Presbyterian bodies of this country. 
Bat Dr. Norman McLeod, by stating 
that the Church of Scotland will “al
ways hold to its endowment and estab
lishment,” showed how hopeless is any 
similiar union between the branches of 
Presbyterianism in Scotland, where the 
differences between them

A highly interesting event has taken 
place at the pinnacle of the Andes 
which is on tho boundary line between 
Argentina and Chili, South America, in 
the erection of a noble monument of 
peace which has been made under oath 
between these two countries. It is 
hoped that under the agreement arrived 
at the peace shall be permanent, and a 
colossal statue of Christ the Redeemer 
and Prince of Peace has been erected 
on the pinnacle with the significant in
scription :

“Sooner shall these mountains crumble 
to dust than Argentines tnd Chileans 
break the peace which at the feet of

is calumnious and wanton.
that theIt has not been the case 

Catholic priests of Quebec endeavored 
the Protestants of the

diminished
relatively at a slow but sura rate. ^ 6 
must therefore look to other causes

be what

ors now wonder why no harvest 
of victory came from their sowing of 
dissension. They worked ^hard and 
late, but no blossom of triumph was 
vouchsafed their efforts. And why ? 
Why did the predictions of an abundant 
return come to naught and the labors 
of the politician prove of no avail? 
One reason is that the soil of London 
ii somewhat different from that cf 
Toronto. Another is that we cannot 
be hoodwinked by rant and clap-trap.

to drive away 
province that they have

tho facts. If the true cause 
the Toronto Mail suggested

is of the making of the 
H is scarcely 
Catholics of

in the

past, the cause 
Protestants themselves, 
to be expected that the 
Quebec will kill their infant cbüdrc 

French Eviogel'zation
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0THE CATHOLIC RECORD.jtrtiE 24, 1905. 1 1 !fIf'
:.„ocilltion and the General Aa.embly, 

le it is (inlte poislble that what 
President Roosevelt condemns so 

uou.ly as -race-suicide" may 
,,iroeth!ng to do with the matter, 

practice which is almost 
Catholics. It would

LONDON AND NORTH OXFORD. | Canadians ; and It U because of hU
loyalty and ability that he occupies the 
highest position in the laud. May he

At this convention a constitution 
adopted, and the American Federation 
ot Catholic Societies became a reality. 
Annual conventions have since been 
held at Chicago, Altantic City and 
Detroit, respectively. At present the 
Federation represents a membership of 
one and a half million Catholics. The

was ;# MlM&à
After a short but earnestly contested 

campaign the two election contests of 
London and North Oxford have been

live long to hold it !
. During the short campaign, London 

taught and won for the cause of tree- | acd Xonh Ux(ord were deluged with 
don of education and religious tolera-

bave
This i* a iilying literature, and especially with the 

newspapers wc have named, which were 
filled with misrepresentations and car 

. toons of the venerated representative 
seats by the decisive majorities of 329 ofour ,,oly Kathar Ul9 |.0,| i„Canada, 
for Mr. Ilyman and .U9 for Mr. Smith, and other members of the hierarchy, and 

After a contest which rivalled in the London Free Press declared In huge 
bigotry the days of the old no-Popery I letters that “a vote for Ilyman is a 
cry which swept Ontario from end to voto for Laurier, a vote for Laurier is 
Mid, and the P. P. A. agitation of a avoto tor Sbaretti, a vote for Sbarett1 
more recent date.Jthe cause of truth, a vote for the Pope,” and similar 

j liberty and liberality has come forth tactics were made use of throughout

amongunknown
“m proper, In view of all the c.rcum- 

0f the case, for the Assembly to 
It, work of French Evangelization 

its succois is evidently not

— ûït — fruit liver tablets **
made from fruit with tonics^ Nature’s
biliousness, headaches, k'dney ■ ■! nm, <m klne „.,n „n,l

V “ l Iv.ivf finishr l my > "tvt V"* t « thorn-ht t"r a uioincnt that

,ny hMw": - bus. Mrs. M. JACKSON. Toronto, OoL
gJÇJ&ïA’' Menufacttired by PRLIT-A-T1VI-S Limited.

tion. The two (lovornment candidates, 
lion. C. 8. Ilyman and Mr. George 
Smith have been elected tor the two Mm\ii

4- jFederation received the blessing of our 
late Holy Father, Loo XIII., and of our 
present illustrious Pontiff, Pius X., as 
well as the approval of the Apostolic 
Delegate at Washington, Mgr. Falconio, 
two Cardinals, sixty two Archbishops 
and Bishops and hundreds of priests.
Its objects, as set forth in the constitu 
tion and by-laws are : “ The cement
ing of the bonds of fraternal union
among the Catholic laity and Catholic | triumphant and strengthened to a | North Oxford. Well, be it so. Then 
societies of the United hi bates ; the 
fostering and protecting of Catholic 
interests ; works of religion, piety, 
education and charity ; the stud5 of 
conditions in our social life ; the dis
semination of truth ; the encourage
ment and spread ot Catholic literature 
and the circulation of the Catholic

stances B
drop
entirely, as ... 
„bat it i« boasted to be.

, REBUFF TO MEDDLING 
BIGOTS. of the THEproves both from the passage 

Bible above referred to, and by texts 
from Fathers of the early Ch’irch, that HOME SAVINGS AND 

LOAN COMPANY
the elector» of London were in 

the thick of the battle choosing a can
didate to represent them in the Domiu- 

eertaiu persons residing In 
took it into their heads that 

in duty bound to engage in

vii'lWhen

anointing the sick with holy oils was a 
practice used by the Primitive Church 
of Christ, and that it tends greatly to 
promote piety, as well as producing the 

which are promised in Holy 
“ and the

! i'lldegree which cannot easily bo over- | |*Op0 won the battle as decisively
as Togo beat ltojestvensky, and there 

We have explained in our columns 1 nothing to be done now but to leave 
week after week the true situation of I London Free Press, the Toronto 
the case, showing that the Separate and Empire, the World, the News,
School clauses of the Autonomy Bill thelVlegram and the Christian Guardian 
are certainly nothing more, and are in | grin(i their teeth in their despair, 
fact considerably less than what just
ice and equity demand. We need I ^wu recent elections were used as a 
not enter again upon the reasons which feeier by the Conservative party, and 
prove this. They have been thorough- I especially by the Orauge wing thereof, 
ly threshed out and have been time and I ascertain whether or not the uo- 
again placed before the public ot the Popery cry would raise a successful

issue in future elections.
But on behalf of the Opposition, I would be tried again in other contests, 

which has throughout been almost en- \ye imagine that the attempt will not 
tirely limited to Ontario, and to those j now be made, 
parts of Ontario which are dominated
from Toronto, the contest has been I constituencies be chosen for the exper- 
sarried on with a bitterness, mendacity iment, and those who mide it have had 
and intolerance which would be in- their answer, which is somewhat more 
credible to those who have not wit- j energetic than they had calculated on.

The lesson, as we read it, is that On 
It is well known that in past years I tano will never again be dominated by 

Ontario has been peculiarly susceptible I the 1 )range Lodges, nor by bigots, as it 
to the arts of the demagogue. There has been in the past. We had an 
are many constituencies in which example of the effects of the no-Popery 
Orangeism is strong, and as au organi- I cry but a few years ago. For nearly 
z at ion this society is unalterably I fifteen [years it was kept up by one 
opposed to all Catholic claims to just | 0f our political parties, with the re 
ice and equality of treatment with

jou home
Toronto

(LIMITED)

ASSETS. $4.000.000. 
Offices : ^

TORONTO

#estimated.
«

t:they were
the struggle against the Autonomy 
Bill- This very

Hyman's majority. The part played 
number of Toronto people,

graces
Scripture to its observance : 
prayer of faith shall save 
sick, and the Lord shall raise Mm up, 
and it ho have committed sins, it shall

circumstance, wo
him that isnot, served to increase Mr. 1

3fO
o 11There is not the least doubt that theby quite a 

independent of those who paid us a 
most disgraceful. The

be forgiven him.'
The Sacrament of Extreme Unction 

or the ant in tin g of the sick is certainly 
scriptural, and was always in use in | 
the primitive Church as it is to day.
It is a sigu of how greatly Protestant
ism is changing when wo see that the 
ancient usages of the Church of Christ

being restored by some denomimv DRUNKENNESS IS SERIOUS, NOT 
tions or parts of denominations, while FUNNY-
others are becoming merged in Deism

ALLOWED ON DKVUdlTS
Withdrawable by vhvqus.

INTERESTpress.
In furthering these objects it is ex 

pressly provided “ that the Federa
tion shall in no way interfere with the 
government or disturb the autonomy of 
any organization or society connected 
with it.” The Federation, as at pres
ent constituted in the United States, is 
constructed on the same lines as the 
civic organization of the country. In 
dividual societies in each county are 
united in a county federation ; county 
federations are represented by dele 
gates to state federations ; and State 
federations send representatives to 
the National Federation. Thus 
is obtained an ideal Catholic

ivisit,
editorial utterances of the Toronto 
M»il and Umpire, the News, the World, 
the Telegram, the Christian Guardian 
»nd Saturday Night, gave strong evi 

♦hat the men behind the pens

HImSOKI- l' K IlOUKH •
S ktur '1)8. t* a.m to 1 p in. 

Kvory 9aturd:iy Evening 7 toll 
JAMKS MASON. M xnav.inu IHuk voh

V tviu. 10 1 p 111

If so, it Wmprovince.
denco
were 1bigots of the narrowest type who 

only too willing to disturb that , HUsif-l JBIM

i
were
good feeling which should prevail 
amongst all classes and creeds in this 
favored country, in order that they 
might give vent to their intense hatred 
of the Catholic Church. The cartoons 
of the World and the News were the 
work of men of coarse ideals, and we 
trust this country will never again
witness such an exhibition of religious organization made up of different 

We should not, however, societies composed of various national
ities with divers aims, charitable, fra
ternal, social and literary, each left free 
to pursue the special objects for 
which it was founded and all meeting 
together on common ground, directly 
to advance their general interests as 
Catholic citizens and indirectly to pro
mote the welfare of their common 
country. The question that presents 
itself to Catholic Canadians is : “ Is

the disgraceful part which the London not such a scheme of federation feasible 
Free Press played in the campaign. A with us ?” Many prominent members 

course was of our different Catholic societies think 
that it is, and are of opinion that the 

contemporary, and we were given time is now ripe for launching such a 
au exhibition of “ yellow ” journalism movement in Canada. In fact to the 
tha like of which wo hope we shall city of Halifax belongs the honor of 

have repeated in London. In taking the, first practical steps in this
direction by the organization of the 
Halifax Federation of Catholic So
cieties, composed of the different Catho- 

of that office—unreliable in the extreme Re societies in the Archdiocese, 
and in style closely akin to that of the 
mischievous demagogue. Throughout 
the campaign its motto seemed to be 
41 the end justifies the means,” a doc
trine falsely attributed to the Jesuits.

We hope the time is not far distant 
when the people of Ontario will set 
their faces sternly against any journal
ist who endeavors to introduce into 
t lia country the sensational, and, in 
many respects, abominable “ yellow ” 
literature which seems to have such a 
strong hold upon the people in many 
places in the United States. Toronto— 
a city from which better things might 
be expected, taking into account its 
oft repeated boast of advanced civiliza
tion and its educational advantages— 
seems to be in the lead in this respect.
In fact we have been assured by per
sons in a position to know that in the 
Qae&n City a high class journal will 
not meet with the same favor amongst nance

Nowhere could two more favorable
The following remarks, by a writer 

in an exchange, deserve attention from 
members ot temperance societies :

of the jokes in

or even Atheism.

“ A large percentage
FOR THE REUNION OF CHRISTEN the

periodicals, are based upon the utter- 
ami actions of drunken men, with 

little

if. If
nessed it.

DOM-

mIn the Church of St. Marcello, auces 
Rome, there has been canonically the result that many people see 
erected a “ Pious Association of Prayer but humor in the fact of a man s making

rvsjsrs “““lie ■ sjsasrL.r
St. Marcello under the auspices of the more seriously. and with some regard for 
Association. The exercises consisted the place it legitimately occupies m our 
of prayers for schismatics and Protest- code . I moral.? Can we not serve the 
ants of different nationalities ; numer- higher life better by frowning upon 
ous low Masses and a Missa Cantata these so-called funny “torl?s. *h * v 
every morning; the Rosary of the repeating and being amused by them 
Seven Dolors; a sermon in some one of Why not pnt the drunken sto^Y ” 1 
the modern languages : and solemn par with the obscene story, where t 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament belongs? Are there not plenty of good 
every evening. A similar triduum is stor es to Iks told without raking up 
to be observed annually in future; the dregs ol misery and unhappiness 
and, while the primary object thereof that lie beneath every maudlin utter-
aroundUe1 ghibe'11 it^is^uot^forgotton “Une way to serve the temperance 
that of the three hundred million cause is to consider every drunken and 
Catholics now populating the world not ! ribald word a profanation, not to bi 
all are exemplary observers of the willingly listened to nor repeated to 
Commandments of God and the Precepts othors. 1 have taken Pleasu'°Jl b 
of the Church. Petitions for the trails- trading from a friend of 
formation of the bad Catholics into publishes a family paper, a so e 
good ones will, accordingly find a promise that his ®olumns 
place in these yearly devotional ex- forth contain no story, however funny, 
cellent, and the Association deserves t iat n ay ,bo based on drunken jest, 
the tallest measure of encouragement Can not some more of us do as muen 
and success.- Ave Maria. ‘aSo^-'-SacreTK

Review.

». Ü ; Ürancor.
«holly blame the men who actually per
formed the work. They were given an 
unsavory task. They performed it and 

paid for it. The proprietors of

) m

HI

suit that at the close of that period,ourwere
the papers we have named are chiefly 
responsible, and they have gained for 
themselves in the minds of all right- 
thinking men a notoriety which few

'!alter three general elections, the party 
There is also a section of the popula- I which raised it was practically anuihil- 

tion which, though it has never joined I a ted, and it was not until the cry was 

the Orange association, has been completely dropped, that the party- 
brought up to hate and fear the Pope we shall say it plainly, the Conserva- 

• ‘ Man of Sin " reprobated in tive party in Ontario—commenced to 
as show signs of returning life and vigor.

Protestant fellow-citizens.

people would covet.
We should not forget to refer also to as the

the Bible, and to regard Catholics 
continual plotters against the welfare I For onr part, if ever that cry is raised 

Protestant community. These again in Cananian politics, whether 
are the parties who are easily worked Federal or Provincial, we are ready for 
upon to join in any no Popery crusade 1 the (ray, and we shall do onr best for 
the aim of which is to injure and annoy the discomfiture of the party which will 
Catholics in every possible way. It Is do battle under the flag which was 
by working upon these prejudices that railed daring the recent campaign in 
Orangeism is still able to hold up its London and North Oxford, 
head in many localities and that a wave We heartily congratulate Messrs, 
of intolerance from time to time sweeps | Hyman and Smith on the splendid

victory they have achieved. We hope

mm
- 1

- * • - ;ii‘
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gum 
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manly, straightforward 
wanting in every regard on the part of

of the

cur

never
fact the Free Press seemed to be bnt tie 
echo ef the Toronto World. Its utter
ances were like unto those of a graduate

over the Province.
The proposition ot the Dominion I that onr fellow citizens of all races and

lay aside the bitter
It would be difficult to predict the 

amount of good that such a unification 
of Catholic societies would accomplish 
in a country such as ours, with its 
future, illumined as it is, with prospects 
so brilliant, and of whose population 
we Catholics form so important a part. 
Unless all signs prove false we are en
tering upon an era of unprecedented 
national growth and material prosjier- 
ity. The great North-West is rapidly 
ailing up with a heterogeneous popula
tion from all quarters of the globe. 
Herefore Catholic principles of relig
ion and morality have been very per
ceptibly impressed upon onr Canadian 
institutions—notably Catholic educa
tional ideals, the union of secular and 
religions training, as embedded in the 
constitution : and Catholic teaching in 
relation to the indissolubility of mar
riage, as is evidenced by the repug- 

with which the vast majority of 
people contemplate any attempt to 

facilitate, by legal enactment, the

government to grant autonomy to the creeds will 
North - West Provinces afforded an | animosities which may 
opportunity to the Opposition which 
might strengthen it in Ontario, the a 
only province of weight which places 
the Government in a minority, and the ,>ur 
opportunity was not to be lost. The 
Conservative majority in Ontario is 
small, but by moans of a new No-Popery 
cry it might be increased, and circum- 

which made such an in-

have arisen TOTAL ABSTINENCE IN PENNSYL
VANIA.during the contest, and will labor with 

will for the prosperity of the country 
and for peace and concord amongst all 

fellow-citizens of the Dominion.

A STRIKING SIGN OF CHANGE IN
The Catholic Standard and Times NEW ENGLAND

ence enthusiasm, finds that condition Nothing days, F ather Baptist was Wred
intensified lor several reasons. The ^“"f^uhonc^pHest. Now be
coming national convention in \\ likes- ot oeing a atuji v i ,

K-tfire.11 Oay^'and^ theC grand* weVcome which he

—s WonÆCWdred. o, hf

has the largest aggregate membership, at the station to Catholic
and because its Archbishop has sus- pamed by all the un formed catnoiic 
ceeded the late Archbishop Eldar as organizations in the cy, ,
the honorary president of the Priest’s ^ty of the'M’ai“ Nattai G^rS! 
Total Abstinence League of America. ' the Public
Still greater efforts to increase the I City, is-ate, legisiauuie, ,
membership in this State are caused by schools and numerous p' - a
the rivalry between the dioceses in business callings were represento^ in 
which a few thousand may change the the reception and■ »“<1 

„ J , - . . leadership in numbers from Philadel- Bishop, and Governor Cobb was
at the Diocesan Synod of Quebec by " scranton or Pittsburg, which honored guest.
Rev. F. G. Scott, Rector of one of the ‘[0 pressing the archdiocese closely, Times are certamiy c^nging Ne^ 
Churches of that city, requesting the notwithstanding a smaller population b® Served® but once in a
Synod to memorialize the General Hence■ every^effoH; [,e,"hg ”*^0,0 while one more striking than the rest,
Synod of the Church at its meeting w|tll the’unions to join such a, this magnificent welcome to
next September to restore the anoint- ‘ t() illcl.ease the membership „l Bishop O Connell, occurs1 to siiowUiat
ing of the sick which is prescribed in UIlioll societies. The B -aril of Govern «.e reign ol the anteUatho k go

»• -- s* o. c—.r„,„.
to assist societies in increasing ; —Catnoiic Coiumoian. 
membership, and to aid pAstors m 
forming n»tw societies. In this way it 

that Philadelphia will

.
We must, nevertheless, be on the alert 
to crush in the bud any future efforts 
at creating dissension.

:

Istances arose 
crease not improbable.

EXTREME UNCTION AND 
ANGLICANISM. 1

m f fie somewhat sudden death of the 
Hon. Jas. Sutherland of North Oxford A new sensation has arisen in Cana
made it necessary that the vacant Anglicanism which, as it is in the
portfolio in the Government should be direction of a return toward the Catho- 
ûlled, as well as the seat in the House ; faith on points which have been 
of Commons which was vacated by his j hitherto rejected by all Vrotestants,

Anglicans included, has a peculiar 
It was universally conceded that the j interest in view of recent discussions 

Hon. Chas. S. Ilyman was the person on Ritualism in that Church, 
within reach best qualified to fill the 
vacant place in the Government, 
his appointment to the position would 

another constituency, and

i

death.

A motion was introduced last week
Butthe mats of the people as one which in 

dulges in sensationalism and vulgarity.
The manner in which the electoral 

campaign was carried on in Loudon and 
North Oxford furnishes much food for 
retie >n amongst thoughtful people in 
this province.

cur

obtaining of divorce.
It is manifestly our duty as Catholic 

citizens to keep well in the forefront of 
of our country, and to 

utmost to maintain in active

throw open
which has been susceptible to no- 

and it is wellPopery influences ;
that North Oxford has been | 

similarly susceptible in the past. It 
would be a bold stroke for the Goveru- 

these two constituencies

the progress 
do our
operation those religious and moral 
principles upon which the well being of 
the state depends.

The most effective means to accom
plish this result is the federation of 
Catholic societies along lines similar to 

Tnere can be

known

by Edward VI , together with the 
prayers accompanying the ceremony.

It appears that two years ago at the 
meeting of the Synod, the Rev. Mr. 
Scott attempted to have the same 
action taken which he now urges, but 
it created such a storm of opposition 
that no sooner had he read his motion 
than he was requested to withdraw it, 
which he did, though several of the

motion

ment to open 
at the same time, and would afford the 
agitators the opportunity they so much 
desired to increase the existing Conner 
vative majority from Ontario in the

THE FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC 
SOCIETIES.

The movement looking to the federa
tion of Catholic societies in the United 
States has met with most gratifying 
success. To our late Holy Father, Leo 
XIII., is due the first thought in this 
direction. The central idea of federa
tion, which is but another name for 
the apostoUte of the laity, is set forth 
in the famous encyclical defining the 
duties of Catholic citizens. “ Catholic 
action,” wrote the late illustrious Pon
tiff, “ ot whatever description it be, will 
work with greater effect if all the 
■var.ous associations, while preserving 
their individual autonomy, move to
gether under one primary and direct
ive force.”

The first practical steps towards 
carrying into effect the suggestions of 
°ur late Holy Father in the matter
Of the unification of Catholic societies ^Churchon"c,t whi’ch he writes, St. 
in the United States, were taken on ^ary 0f the Angels, at Bayswater, 
Thanksgiving day, 1900, when delegates counts a convert roll of 2,000 names, 
trom societies representing the leading H. E. Manntag^C.^I. 
nationalities in the neighboring re- JLndham, W.’ Hompreys, F. Bown, S. 
public met at one of the hotels in New Andrews, J. J. Green, Douglas Hope, 
York city. After outlining a plan of J. B. White, J. S. Brown, J. B. Esk- 
Mention, appointing committees and ^e. ÇharlM Dawson, A^^^enn^^ 

a date for a future convention, ‘ oodly list of Oblates who were
-he delegates adjourned to meet in Q cjergymen of the Church of Eng- 
Oincinnati, Ohio, in December, 1901. land—From the Tablet.

A JEWEL BEYOND PRICE
is expected 
retain its pre eminence in the

our
There is no happier condition in life 

than that which ii blessed with a good 
conscience. It is much better to be 
honest than knavish, to be clean and 
pure ol heart than a lover of the ob- 

A Paris contemporary publishes the ace„e a„d vile ; to practice sobriety and 
text of an interesting letter written by temperance in all things than to be 
Henry Schaeffer, a French Protestant „luttonoa9 and intemperate. In the 
publicist who some years age distin- 1 ”alm and swoetnosi ol a good conscience 
gnished himself as the founder of the tho trials „f |jie become light ; for the 
•« union of Christian churches." and virtuo 0f patience renders their bur- 
later on wrote several violently bigoted den easy. The good Christian enduies 

against Catholic religions hU labor9j crosses, trials and sufferings 
Orders. Io his letter, which is dated because be sees and hears God, when 
from Rome, he says in part : “ After Hia will chastens him. There is a joy 

have re- ; and hl,.ahing in a good conscience, in 
its dictates, which sanctifies 

us over in

those set forth above, 
no doubt as to the feasibility of such a 
scheme since from recent statistics we 
learn that there are in Canada over 
sixty different Catholic societies,

than fifteen hundred

1House of Commons.
The Government did not hesitate 

long ; the very opportunity desired by 
their adversaries was given them, and 
they at once began to put the situation 

All the newspapers of

A RECENT CONVERT

com-
thedelegates considered

strongly savoring of Catholic
ity that they wished it to

and for-

prising more 
branches and having a membership 
of over a quarter of a million.

to profit.
Toronto, with the hononble exceptions 
of the Globe and Star were induced to 
raise a hue and cry against the Pope, 
and the worst days of former anti-Cath- 

rivalled in the

in
disposed of at once

Since that time, it is said that articlesever.
the Rev. Mr. Scott has talked the 
matter up with his CD-delegates, and 
has succeeded at least in convincing 
many of thorn that the practice of 
anointing the sick as prescribed by St. 
James in chap.v. 15 is a sound Protest
ant rite. His argument on the subject 
has been published in pamphet form and 
circulated among the clergy and laity 
to such an extent that on its presenta-

Two Thousand Converts.
force and effective olio agitations were 

effort to win the two vacant seats to 
tho Conservatives by the use of the 
meanest and most disreputable mean: 
which can be imagined.
Laurier was pointed at as a French
man and a Catholic, and therefore dis
loyal to the British flag. The flyst two 
charges could not be denied ; but the 
French and Catholic population of the 
Dominion are not disloyal, and they 

the soil of Canada with the

The same quiet ,
simplicity which marked Father Kirk s 
charming little ' record of “ Some 
Notable Conversions ” pervade the 
pages of “ Reminicences of an 
Oblate of St. Charles," just com
pleted by his pen. The theme, 
after all, is still one of conversions ; 
for he himself and many of his brother 

and the chief of

much study and pnyer,
nounced Protestantism, with ics sects | obe„jng
and divisions that war incessantly I 1||lr l,)t in life, which keeps
against the Church One and Apostolic. ( commanion witb God and gives ns
I have here beheld the ineffaceable evi- 3brot,gbh and courage in the end, when 
dences of antiquity, the monuments to - the hmlr „f our great trial comes. The 
Catholic dogma, notably those fnr- los80n 0( our daily lives should be 
nished by the catacombs, and hasten to , alwaya t0 bo faithful to conscience in 
attach myself intimately to the Church things, no matter how small and 
founded by Christ. I regret that as a tri„iai tbey may be. Then peace and 
Protestant ‘ conférencier ' 1 have writ- happiness will make their dwelling 
ten much in defence of a bad cause, and |ace witbjn US| a boon which surpasses 

conscientious journalist f retract 1 ‘the po8aession of every other earthly 
formally all my articles in the Protest- good.—St. Xavier Calendar, 
ant and anti-clerical press, especially
In my campaign against the religions more oataral than that 8b.
associations. This is a manly ao- , should be invoked by ns as the
knowledgme.it of grievous mistakes, ' “3 ‘bap”l death? For who of 
and an honest effort to repair whatever P»'ron ot a nappy death more
injury hi, articie, Inflicted.-The Mis- own?
sionary. 1

Sir Wilfrid

tion before the Synod this year it was 
received respectfully, though not with 
any manifestation of enthusiasm. The 
clerical delegates, however, showed a 
disposition to let the matter be seri- 
ioualy discussed.

The Rev. Mr. Scott maintains that 
his motion is thoroughly Protestant, and

as a
are on
same rights as the most arrogant East 
Under of London or scion of the House
of York.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is an honored son 
of Canadian soil, the descendant of at 
least four generations of loyal French , i
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account of which the 

losing ground in 
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Mr. Robert Bricker* 
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Tiny Babies JBÜL
i grow into big, rosy, sturdy ) " wvri-nyrV

children on Nestle’s Food.
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum
mer.’ *

OTZ-MUTOTES SZRM01.Catholics. Lutherans, Calvinists, and 
Anglicans (although I)r. Griffis assures 
me, in a much lesser measure than 
Catholics) agreed in drowning them, 
beheading them, or burning them. 
Even Elizabeth, who in general left 
speculative opinions very much to them
selves, insisted, against the remon
strances of her friend Foxefcho martyro- 
legist, on burning several. They were 
not Anally admitted within the circle 
of Protestantism until they had di
vested themselves of everythirg that 
could well be called specifically Lollard- 
ism.

The modern Baptists, certainly, are 
no more zealous for justice or brother 
hood than Catholics or Episcopalians 
The American Baptists seem to be be 
coming enslaved, rapidly and willingly, 
wiih o nequlous demonstrations of 
gratitude, to a notorious high-priest of 
Mammon, who being now pretty well 
assured of them, is stretching out his 
tentacles to encompass another denom
ination.

I do not see, therefore, that we are 
any more concerned to take the part of 
John Wycliffe against Constance and 
Rome than of the Albigenses against 
Innocent the third, or of the Mani- 
ch.i-ms against St. Augustine or St. 
Loo, or of the Gnostics against St. 
Irenu-us or Justin Martyr. 1 dare say 
we may learn much from Wycliffe, and 
so wc may from the Manicim-ans and 
Gnostics, from the I'arsees, Buddhists 
or Brahmins, but this does not make 
these our fellow Christians. As Orestes 
A. Brownson rightly says, it is the 
truth in all heresies that sustains them, 
and the error that ultimately breaks 
them up. Wclillism doubtless has left 
suggestions worth heeding, but Wy 
cf ilium soon broke up, because as Bishop 
Stubbs sug.esfcs, it does not appear to 
have been in any proper sense a school 
of Christian thought. Socialism has 
important elements of truth, but Social
ism is not Christian.

(V) “All religious orders, without 
exception have been brought in by the 
devil.”

This sums up the iniquity of all Wy- 
cliffe's previous denunciations, against 
Augustine, Benedict, Stephen Harding, 
Bernard, Peter the Venerable, Dominic, 
Francis and by anticipation, all those 
later foundations whose “ rich fruits ” 
are worliiily extolled by the Protestant 
Ran ke.

Stored Heart Review.

CU TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

AN INCOME FOR LIFESecond Sunday alter Venecoet-

THE SACKED HEART OF .JESUS, I» guaranteed to the beneit 
clary under the Continued 
Instalment policy i.tUbd . ' 
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The month of June has, as you know, 
my brethren, been set apart by general 
consent for devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, as that of May has in 
the same way been devoted to our 
Bleised Lady ; and on next Friday, 
the day following the octave of Corpus 
Christi, theChurch solemnly celebrates 
the Feast ol the Stored Heart. This 
feast, formerly observed only in some 
placos, has for about thirty years been 
kept everywhere.

As the devotion to the Sacred Heart 
has of late spread so widely in th- 
Church, and is so plainly pleasing to 
God and most salutary to us, it is well 
that we shou'd understand it clearly, 
that wo may enter into it more fully. In 
th) first place, then, we will ask, what 
is the nature of the worship which we 
render to the Sacred Heart of Jesus ? 
And, secondly, why is it specially 
selected as the object of our dovotion ?

What then, is the nature of our wor 
ship of the Sacred Heart ? It is, ol 
course, the same as that which we pay 
to our Lord Himtelf—that is, the wor 
ship which is due to Him as God, the 
Son, the second Person of the Blessed 
Trinity. His human nature, united to 
the divine nature in one Person, is 
truly worthy of divine worship and 
honor. God, having become man, His 
human heart is the heart of God, ; 
must be adored as such. Let us, th 
remember this : the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart is one that is given to 
God Himseif, just as that is which we 

for the

ST A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCLVII.
In our last paper we have considered 

•even out of the forty five propositions 
condemned by the Council of Con
stance as set forth by John Wycliffe, 
and apparently taken from his works, 
and have found that they are such as 
every Protestant church in the world 
would declare hardly consistent with 
the exercise of the ministry, or even 
with private membership. Indeed, 
several of them, we have seen, would 
mark their author not only as a heretic, 
but as an heredarch.

We will consider two more of Wy- 
clifie.

(8) ** Augustine, Benedict and Ber
card are damned, unless they repented 
of having had possessions, and of 
having instituted and entered into re
ligious orders, and so, from the Pope to 
the last and least religious, all are 
heretics.”

Now strict histo
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St. Augustine was 
order, properly so called. Yet as he 
favored and introduced the canonical 
manner of living among his diocesan 
clergy, and encoaragod his sister’s mon
astic foundation, as he is known to 
have been in lull accord with the ere
mitic and with the ccenobitic manner of 
life, he sufficiently comes within tho 
range of Wycliffe's condemnation.

Now what are Protestants to say to 
such a judgment upon Augustine? 
Bitter as was the original schism be
tween Lutherans and Calvinists, they 
were in profound agreement concerning 
the Bishop of Hippo. They claimed 
him for their common patron and author 
only inferior, and not so very greatly 
inferior, to St. Paul himself. Even the 
Arminian school, when it came up, al
though St. Augustine to have gone too 
far in his predostinarianism (and of 
course the Catholic Church herscli does 
cot call him infallible and inspired) yet 
has always owned him for the greatest 
Western d ctor of the Church, and for 
one of the greatest of all Christian 
livers and thinkers. How then can wo 
call Wycliffe's declaration that he is 
probably damned, anything bat an 
atrocious defamation of one of tho great
est names in tho history of Christian
ity?

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,

SIN OF GLUTTONY.
«The increasing appetites of the day 

for inordinate indulgence in eating and 
drinking make discussion of the sin of 
gluttony always opportune. In fact, it 
by no means receives the attention it 
deserves judged by its wide prevalence, 
and by the confused notions of its 
victims. Many, who avoid that form of 
it seen in the excess of drink, too fre
quently fancy themselves guiltless of 
the sin, although slaves of the table.

The sin of gluttony H defined as an 
inordinate desire of eating and drink 
ing. And were the truth known, per
haps, far more sin by the first than by 
the second. The great indifference 
that exists in regard to the excess 
would incline one to the opinion that it 
is never made a matter of confession.

Both food ani drink are necessary.
God gave them to man that he might 
use them. But He gave them to ap
pease nature and to preserve health.
Hence indulgence in either beyond 
reasonable and necessary bonds is 
gluttony. Coveting food, therefore,
with no other purpose than pandering = rF What St. Augustine Says, 
to the palate is sinful. This, too, One is apt to condemn the non-Cath- 
whether it be in quantity or quality, olic for^his ap aarent inertia when the 
For it is no less gluttony if the inor- truth is presented to him in a most con- 
dinate desire be for the dainties of the vincing way. It seems as though he 
earth. In a word, all inordinate indul- cannot be otherwise than in bad faith, 

in food and drink, contrary to Listen to what St. Augustine says :
“Those who do not know how difficult 
it is to find the truth may be severe 
with you. T who know from experience 
what tho difficulty is, can have nothing 
but pity and charity for you.”—Tno 
Missionary.

Fit for the fÇingen,

Blessed Sacrament In 
which He resides on our altars.

But why do we select the Heart of 
our Lord, or rather why has He Himself 
selected it, as a special object of our 
adoration ? I say, why has lie Himsell 
selected it ? for this devotion to the 
Sacred Heart in modern times is due 
tpecially to a revelation made by our 
Lord to the Blessed M argaret Mary, a 
nun of the Visitation, two centuries

have In the Royal Dairy at Sandringham, doing 
its work satisfactorily
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In answer to this question we may say 
that our Lord's Heart is the fountain of 
His Precious Blood, which was shed for 
our salvation, and was pierced by the 
lance, like llis hands and feet by the 
nails, on the Cross ; and it is in this 
way specially pointed ont as the object 
of our gratitude and love. But even a 
more urgent reason is that the heart is 
a natural symbol of love, agreed on by 
universal consent at all times and in 
all parts of the world, and therefore 
that the Heart of Jesus most perfectly 
represents His love for us. In adoring 
the Sacred Heart, then, we adore in a 
particular manner the love of Christ 
for sinners ; and it is for this reason 
that He has given us this devotion, 
knowing that it is only by the thought 
of the love of His Heart for us that our 
hearts can be won to the love of Him 

Yes, my brethren, God wishes our 
love ; it was to obtain it that He be 
citne one of us and died for us 
on the Cross : and it is to win it 
now that Ho asks us to remember 
and to adore His Sacred Heart. 
“ Let us therefore,” Kays St. John, 
“ love God, because God first hath 
loved us." This is the spirit of this 
devotion : that we should not try to 
save our

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
77 York St., TORONTOWINNIPEG MONTREAL

Charles C. Starbuck.
Andover, Miss,

As to Benedict, we can not suppose 
that Wycliffe was ignorant of the incal
culable benefits rendered by his order, 
in the conversion and civilization of 
the nations, in the promotion of learn
ing, religions and general, in tho illus- 
triousness of holy living, set forth by 
multitudes of its members, Popes, 
Bishops, abbots and abbesses, monks 
and nunc. Then what can we say of 
such a bitter sentence pronounced on 
auch a man as Bone-diet of Nursia, and 
on the groat order founded by him, and 
the illustrious Reformations derived 
Irorn this, except that it confirms tho 
judgment, pronounced upon Wycliffe 
himself by Bishop Stubbs, that, Re
former or not, ho appears to be without 
sympathy and charity ? In other words 
whatever else he may be, he is not a 
Christian. How then is a Christian 
council to be condemned for condemn-

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART.

In the seventeenth century there 
lived in a convent of the Visitation at 
Paray-lo Monial in France, an humble 
religious named Margaret Mary.

Although young in years, she re 
ceived from heaven the most signal 
favors, the choicest benedictions, and l 
need hardly s;ty that she corresponded 
to those favors by a most constant 
fidelity. One day, as she was adoring 
our blessed Lord in the quiet and 
l>oaceful chapel, the good Master ap
peared to lier, and revealed all the 
treasures of love with which His Sacred 
Heart is inflamed for men. Not only 
once, but oven a second and a third 
time, was this favor given lier. These 
apparitions occurred in the year l(>75. 
Our Blessed Saviour showed her llis 
Sacred Heart, surmounted by a cross, 
surrounded by a crown of thorns, and 
enveloped in flames, which seemed to 
her capable of consuming tho world. 
I le asked of her to have a feast estab
lished in honor of His Sacred Heart. 
Ho told her to behold the Heart of 
Jesus, which loved men so well, and 
enumerated tho many blessings which 
should follow and flow upon whomso
ever should honor his Sacred Heart.

During twenty years Margaret Mary 
was in frequent communication with 
our blessed Lord, and during those 
years God permitted that she should be 
exposed to the severest trials and con
tradictions. in tho year 1720 the 
plague ravaged tho city of Marseilles. 
It was this circumstance that God em
ployed to regularly establish tho de
votion to tho Sacred Heart. To day 
this devotion is univer al. It is known 
and
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gence
the use for which God gave them, is 
gluttony.

It might here be added that chief 
among the uses, food and drink should 
be taken [to satisfy nature, to preserve 
health and to prolong life. Over-indul
gence in cither, however, defeats this 
purpose. It militates against nature, 
produces disease and destroys life.

Such being the consequences of this 
sin, what is the remedy ? Temperance 
in the use of both. But to attain this 
happy use of God’s gifts we should 
school ourselves to fasting and mortifi
cation. To this end the present holy 
season of Loot is set apart. Those 
who have observed its requirements 
have learned the lesson.—Church Pro
gress.

you netd

a "Powerful Nervine — Dys- 
peyai* cauet’8 di raugemt-nt of ihe nervous ajs 
Lem. and nervous debility once engendered Is 
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ing him ?

After Wycliffe has behaved himself 
so abominably towards tho memory of 
Augustine and Benedict, his hatefulness 
towards St. Bernard is a matter of

souls merely for the fear of 
but that, seeing how much 

should love
NO HAND ROBBING J
The New U
Century 
Washer Z

hell,
< » xl has loved us we 
Him in return. And also that 
seeing how much He has loved 
our brethren, the same fire of 
divine charity may be kindled in our 
hearts, and thus each one of us may do 

share to carry on and to complete 
the work for which He shed llis Preci
ous Blood : the bringing of the world 
to the knowledge and love of him.

course.
Let us suppose now that Wycliffe had 

been sent again on earth in the flesh, 
bnt keopi lg all his old odiousness ol 
temper towards every Christian name 
ever comerned with monasticism, 
whether as founder, reformer, pro
moter, follower, or simple admirer, in 
other words, towards almost every name 
of tho Church for a thousand years. 
How would he find himself placed, l do 
not say among Catholics, but among 
Protestants ?

He would find Protestant scholarship, 
ol every grade and shade, orthodox and 
heterodox, High Church, Low Church, 
Calvinistic, Arminian, Lutheran, Bap
tist and Piedobaptitt, 
consent against him, agreeing in re 
vomit admiration ot hundreds of men 
and women, on whoso names he spits 
out the venom of a cold disdain. lie 
could not be admitted into agreement 
even with that school of Christian 
thought supposed to be nearest his own 
except on such conditions as those ex
pressed by St. Remigius to Clovis at 
his baptism : “ Bow thy head, OSlcam-
brian ; adore that which thon hast 
burned, and burn that which thou hast 
adored.”

Then if wo are plac.xl between Wy. 
tliffo s condemnations of the holy men 
and women of a thousand years, and t he 
conciliar condemnation of Wycliffe him
self, how can there be any doubt as to 
the side which wo_are bound to take as 
Christian men ?

Wycliffe’s cold virulence toward St. 
Bernard is doubly hateful, for two rea
sons. First tho nearness of tine. Ber
nard was only two hundred years earlier 
than he. Then the splendor of holi
ness in the great Abbot’s life, which, 
after seven hundred years, still inspires 
and warms tho pages of that Protestant 
ot Protestants, Augustus Neander, and 
also of our own Puritan countryman, 
Richard S. Storrs. Wycliffe, however, 
to judge from all f have ever seen of 
his appears to have been perfectly in
sensible to saintliness, in every form. 
He had, undoubtedly, a strong sense of 
the duty of princes and prelates to 
govern justly, anil for tho general good; 
and tho energy of his declarations to 
this effect, extravagant and utterly un
tenable as they are in form, has doubt
less helpel to deepen the sense of this 
duty in Western Christendom. But 
let there be a light veil of monasticism 
over a far deeper sense of human 
brotherhood than appears in him, as 
above all in Francis ol Assisi, and 
Wycliffe meets it with a cold stare of 
Bon recognition, and then with a burst 
ol blasphemous anathema.

However, for good or evil, Wycliffe’s 
tenet, that “ Dominion is founded in 
Grace,” and that mortal sin in rulers 
extinguishes their authority, took no 
root in the Reformation. Mr. Richard 
Heath, Indeed, finds it again in Ana- 
baptism, but the Anabaptists were as 
abhorrent to the Reformers as to the

YOne tear of the heart over the Pas
sion of Our Blessed Lord I How much 
fire of purgatory has it the power to 
quench.—Faber.

The spiritual value of Catholicism is 
a point far from sufficiently dwelt upon 
in our books ; a hundred thoughts and 
a thousand words are devoted to other 
topics, while to this is grudgingly 
given one.—Father Mcâorley, C.S.P.
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a grace

The sound of a low. sweet whisper 
Floats over a little broad 

And trembles around a chalice.
And the priest bows down his head. 

O’er.a sign of white on tho altar - 
-o’er a sign of red.

settled in one practiced in every land where the 
true Church of God is found, while 
more than 20,000,000 souls have en
rolled their minds in leagues, societies, 
and sodalties which have tho Sacred 
Heart as tho especial object of their 
devotion. By a rescript of tho Sover
eign Pontiff, Pope Pius IX., addressed 
to the whole Catholic world, a special 
feast celebrates the-honor and the 
glory of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
•lime is the month of the Sacred Heart 
—Rev. T, F. Ward.
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as I he rc d of roses, 
white as the while of snows 

the red Is a red of a surf ice 
Beneath which a Rod’s blood flaws . 

And ihe white is the white of a sunlight 
Within which.a Gad's fl *sh glows.
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Tho sight of a Host uplifted !

_ Thu silver sound of a hell !
The gleam of a golden chalice.

Bo glad, sad heart 1 tis well ;
He made, and H • keeps love’s promisee. 

With thee, all da>s to dwell

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
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OF THE CORRUPTION OF NATURE, AND 
OF THE EFFICACY OF DIFINK GRACE.
For she having fallen through the 

first man, Adam and having been 
rupted by sin, the penalty of this stain 
has descended

Fr■nm his hand to his lip 
From his lips to his heart a I 

Goes ihe little Host on its lov 
Still doing the Father's will , 

And over the rim of he chalice, 
The blood flaws forth to.fill.

tremble, 
thrill,; I By buying direct and 

factoring, wv are able to sell this 
class of goods at astonishingly 
low prices—prices that almost 
east doubt ou the
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u,upon all mankind ; so 
ethat nature herself, which by Thee 
created good and right, is now put for 
tho vice and infirmity of corrupt nature; 
because tho motion thereof, left to 
itself, draws to evil and to things 
below.
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i.falsehood, 
through it bo unable to fulfil all that it 
approves, neither does it now enjoy tho 
full light of truth, nor the former in
tegrity of its affections.

Hence it is, O my God, that accord
ing to the inward man 1 am delightei 
with Thy law, knowing Thy command 
to bo good, just and holy, and reprov 
ing all evil and sin as what ought to be 
shunned.
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from business, and a certainty of cure jl

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. ’6 I!V nn a it fihvul T n k a S 1

apostles, martyrs, 
virgins ; and it inspires an infallible 
Church within whom the Holy Ghost 
dwells, to correct our errors and to 
keep the truth in this world.

,^T. EATON C°, INDIGESTIONLIMITED

TORONTO CANADA
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hopeless cripple ; in another a newly 
married girl suffering from local rheum 
atism, the result of a drenching on her 
wedding tour in the Alps. Then there 
was the little frail boy, the one child 
of his widowed mother, who walked by 
the side of his wheel chair, her face 
tense with anxiety and nervous strain.
All these had, as Dorothy knew, all the 
luxuries that wealth can give, and the 
alleviations of trial that it certainly 
can procure, but not efface.

When they came to the terrace of the 
hotel Mr. Fuller and his acquaintance 
went into the saloon, and Dorothy 
stopped to speak to a little grey-garbed 
lady, with \ pale face, who was just 
leaving the hall, and who certainly 
could not be classed amongst those 
who had money.

Dorothy knew her from having met 
her cne day in the town when she had t
slipped and nearly fallen, and they had t
got into conversation. The little 

had told Dorothy her sad story.
She was alone in the world, and had to \ 

her living, for she did r ot 
an income of her own, and hitherto she t 
had given lessons. Then rheumatic 
gout had attacked and crippled her. 
and she had come to Aix in the hope ot "~ 
cure, and enabled to go by a lady who 
wanted her daughter chaperoned out to 
join her aunt, 
little savings so as to try 
meut in the hope of getting well and 
being able {to work : but as she told 
Dorothy, with tears in her eyes, there 
was verv, very little hope about it.

TO HE CONTINUED.

should lose his progrès slveness and 
gradually become contented to be a 
mere machine.

There is something in the monotony 
of doing routine work year in and 
year out, of tending a machine which 
does the principal part of the work, 
tint is death to ambition, strangling to

cuts wrrajouM men. let me entreat you at all times and 
under all circumstances to refuse favor 
to those who, either for fancied gain or 
influence, seek by misdeeds» to violate 
those laws which alone cm secure 
stability and abiding prosperity.”

Some Helpful Thoughts.
It is immoral to da clumsily that . . . ...

which we ought to do skilfully, to d«, the progress! ze spirit. Any work that 
carelessly that which ought to bo done d'*<* «quire the coûtant exercise 
with commensurate patience, to be sat- <■' ingenuity, ol judgment, of original- 
idled with ugliness when beauty is if- the constant reaching out ol the 
with™ reach.- Hamilton Wright Mabie. '""‘d or newer and better ways ul

doing things, will gradually and insid
iously tend to destroy those faculties 
and to make a man a mere automaton.

Faculties must be ex< rjised or they 
will not grow. Nature it too good an 
economist to allow us to keep any 
faculty or function which we do not 
employ. We can bave just what we 
use, and that will constantly increase ; 
everything else will be gradually taken 
away from us. Man becomes strong 
and powerful and broad just in propor 
tion to the extent and healthfuluess of 
the activity of his faculties ; and it 
must not be one sided, not an exorcise 

faculties, or one set 
of faculties, or the man will topple 

Balance in life comes from fbe 
healthful exercise of all the faculties.
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You will do the best 
1 I work by using a l’VRb. 
1)4 HARD SOAR like
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ially to young
ed with the right to vote that we
ve hive much pleasure in copying from Half hearted work is useless, I " ideas 
the Columbian an authentic report of we t ourselves with all the powers at 
cf them for the benefit of readers of our eommauti into whatever we resolve 
this department, hather Gasson spoke +0 ^ or<j0, it is not woith while to at- 
ss follows : tempt it at all. Whatever task is put

‘ That civil society is raturai to jnto our hands wo are charged to do it 
man is a fact admitted by all sound wilh 0UP might. The limp, the 
thinkers. Take any part of the w-orld ieHJJj the vacillating, advancing today 
where human beings are gathered to- retreating to-morrow, swinging

and there, no matter how low 
he in civilization, wo

Ü& \\ %\
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It makes towels and all such ma
terial white,clean and sweet,with- 

1 out any harm from harshness.

I Don’t forget the name.

fl I’:t

’

ilike a pendulum between hope and de
spair amount to nothing. It is the 
strong ones—strong to do or bear—who 
are needed.

getber,
the race may
shall find some form of society, some 
elementary form of government, There

» verv where, when men are normal, , , , ..... 0’ tendency to unite together, an Leep your heart pure. Only the 
?m£stibleyimpulse to form a moral clean of heart shall tee-od. Sensual- 
unîon for the benefit of the entire 'ty dims the eyes of the soul, and at 
uumber. Finding this impulse so last puts them out. \alue too highly 
deeply rooted in our nature that the purity ot your mindl to defile t 
Mthnig can stay Its outburst, may we wUh latoivious reading. Shun the I in 
"rfairly conclude that civil society Pur« t°"Ku0 »» W01lda “corPion- ,1Ck 
-esis in its fuLdan.0i.tal analysis, upon your steps through life : keep out ol 
something more than human, npon the mire.-Most ltcv. l)r. Ivoane. 
something divine ? Is it not true to Religion 
assert that back ot society is the 1 the life of the soul. It shows the way 
Author ol the race, who in His wisdom to heavenly things. It trains in spirit- 
implanted this yearning lor fellowship nality. It cills for the noblest man
ia order to briog out our highest lines» in resistance to the llesh. It 
powers and our noblest traits ? makes of iortitudo a virtue. It has no

“ Now society cannot exist without use tor weakness or cowardice, ft do- 
soroe force to weld the separate units velops all the good traits. It makes 
into an harmonious whole. This unify- for tho highest type of character, 
irg force we call authority, its mis Why, then, should not men aim to be 
sion is to unite the various members ol devout ?—Catholic Columbian, 
the social structure into a compact in time of temptation struggle as 
whole, to direct them towards the com- hard as il it all depended on yourself ; 
non good, and to compel them when pray a6 hard as if it all depended on 
ever necessary, to desist from projects Such is the rule that we Cbris-
whicb menace the general well bei. g. | tiatas must follow.
Now, il society is of divine institution, 
and il society cannot exist without . . with a
authority, it follows by logical teces- t[)j dorillg tho day that will amount
dty that we must recognize a divine ^ s"lm tblngi lhat will be distinctive, 
sanction upon all lawfully established tbat wil, haTe individuality, that will 
authority. Hence, the true citizen, - hiul 8atis[actiou at night, is a
the patriot, must always bo marked by * afc dea, morc q^ely not to waste his
a deep and sincere reverence for d in jriVolous, unproductive work 
authority. He who lacks this con- . tll(. man who starts out with no
scientious regard for the unifying 
power of tociefy does not possess the 
shadow of genuine patriotism.

“ For real patriotism does not con 
aist in the mere waving of Hags, and of

won.,ui

Surprise Soappossess ,V

of one or two ulu & III II S£ tjm&Xi 'av -uesEk-

is probable that many are lost sight — 
of.”
— “The devotion of centuries,” con
cluded Father Murphy, “ tho honor |{ 
intended by tervent donors to witness 
their love in after ages—though neg
lected and forgotten by faithless des- 
coudants must surely bear fruit. It 
w uld stem, indeed, that the seed so 
long ago is ahead y showing blossom.
Turn to the Catholic Directory for 
Scotland, for proof, 
dioceses which the country has pos
sessed since the restoration of her 
hierarchy, as many as eighty-two 
churches at least will be found to re
joice in Our Lady as titular, either 
alone or in conjunction with another 
heavenly patron.

“ Mary has indeed come back to 
Scotland, oven though her presence is 
ignored by so many thousands of tho 
Scottish ration. Her name is lovingly 
and daily invoked for tho conversion of 
Scotland, her images publicly honored, 
her altars rise again on every side. vVe 
may surely hope that the prayers 
poured forth and the Masses offered in 
her Honor during the ages of faith, com
bined with the lasting worship paid her 
by her loyal children during centuries 
of persecution and ridicule and 
tempt, are beginning now to draw down 
from heaven more abundant showers of 
grace, and will iu God's good time be 
still more fully answered in tho return 
ot the people of the land to the faith HI? 
they once cherished so dearly."
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One reason why wo have so many one
sided men iu this country is because 
they pursue one idea, exercise one 
side of their nature, and, < f course, 
they cannot retain their balance. This 
is one of the curses of specialties. 
They are a good thing tor the race, 
but death to the individual who pur
sues his specialty at the expense of the 
development of the all around mau.— 
Success.

She was using all her 
the treat-
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THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

In the six

Take care to stir up in yoarstlves 
deep Deration for the mast kind 
Heart of Jesus, that heart so overflow
ing with love and mercy.

How pleasing are the meek of heart 
to the Heart of Jesus l Yes, He loves 
hearts full of sweetness, who know how 
to bear affronts and injuries without 
resentment.—St. Alphonsus Liguori.

Our dear Lord’s blessed Heart is a 
Peter and

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

Hx Louisa Emily Uohkkk.
The Annoiic-lstlou. 

DOHOTHY.
Fhe Lmdtns Under lakers And Ktutmlmcri. 

Open Night And'lUy
Telephone—House, :i::i ; F.otorr, MS.“ Are you disappointed in Europe ?" 

asked Bess, as she noted the little 
sigh that escaped her friend, who in 
some respects was so friendly, in others 
so reserved and distant to her. The 
latter puzzled Bess very much, who was 
generally liked by her girl friends.

'* I don't think so. I don’t have as 
good a time as you do, as I can't speak 
foreign languages as you do," said 
Dorothy. *' I cannot think ho 
manage" to talk so smartly to all those 

llnw Young Mrn IS-collie Machines. foreigners."
A bookkeeper asks us for advice. Boss laughed.

He says he has been in the same posi- I “ Well, you see, when mother died I 
. . .. tion for twenty five years with prac- lived with my aunt in Chicago, who

colored bunting, it does not consist in [jca]] m) raige of saiary( that he is Gere an, and I had a French governess; 
those ear-splittlins noises which mark ho ,Jsal j„ a rut because he has not so 1 learnt to chatter both languages, 
our rourth of July celebrations, it ^ au 0|iportnnity to learn anything but you'd pass me iu no time in book 
does uot consist in a Niagara outpour- outside Q, what b0 ba# acquired in learning, and I'd have to take a low 
.ug oi vapid rhetoric ; it consists, if it k , books in the small establish- aeat where writing these languages is
is real and and not counterfeit, in an kJ™here be atarted a8 a boy. concerned."
award motne, in the conviction that 0[ tens of thou- •• f can't imagine you doing that,

in being true to our country ard '■> Lnd9 of ^p e who drilt into ruts and ally„ay. 
fur,her,ug her interests we are carry U' fj.. liut_ wby, my friend. ■■ Doing what ?"
ng out the plan of God Who placed ” t into tbja ,ut ? It is true, “ Taking i low seat," saul Dorothy,

enipi.es and republics among men tcT‘“5°“ | had a family de- with a little laugh that effectually hid
lead them to their nppointed e d o« Mucliog upon you ; lhat you had to the bitterness ot her feelings.
-aartb- It is upon this lofty plane that Pork hard and bad ,10 chance to loaru “ Do you think me such a very push-
patriotism must rest, if it is to ” anvthing else, that your routine work ing, bold girl, then?" asked Bess, who
worthy of the name ; and men must ab^ot|jed a], your time and energies. w.is amused, 
realize that the service of our country mv [riend, hundreds of young men “ No, of course, I do not."
is c-'t a matter of matenal aggrandize- a’imj|ar situations have managed to “ Why you are far more clever than
ment or of family advancement, but an out of ruta. They have kept I am," said Bass. “ You always were,
sfiair of bound en duty, an obligation P minds „roving by constant self- even at school ; you quite eclipsed me 
aolding in atne. conscience. Hence . t UBtil they have made when we were in the same class,
the reverence for authority of which ^ i baa bee,, a tut, a step- Where's Mr. Fuller this afternoon
wo speak must not be a mere superficial ‘ J (j'r thcm to something Has he gone for a trip anywhere ?" 
expression ; it must spring from mind P S ,* jje gave up his plan of going
and heart, so that our esteem may be nl8“ ' - t mueb bope (o, tbe man on tho lake, as the cat did not look 
f ‘nnar, i,rin=,i>l° ,u,8,n8 those wh() u content tQ teraain wbero ho is, promising." said Dorothy, alluding to
Jetds winch will best insure the steady ^ who baa not arabition enough in his the mountain called the Dent du Chat, 
progress of the nation along the path ol hia condition. which serves as a kind of barometer ol
mvi • probity and of material prosper- j “to to jS ^ ^ -n a rnt . but tbe weather at Aix. " And he said

V- .. .. , . .. ... , vour mind got into rut first. If you he'd be about here presently."
Now authority speaks to the citi- Y J0"r eycs open, your mind "There he is," said Bess, as she saw

zens of any realm through laws and en- PJ ,acufties aicrt, if you had the tall, thin form of Mr. Fuller slowly
actments. Hence respect for law, I jdytbe bab;t 0f an acquiring mind approac- ing.
acrupul. us observance ol state decrees ,or outsetof your career ; if you “ We can go and meet him ; I want to
u,as: be the badge of the devoted oiti- determined to use your posi- go round to the booths and get some
zen. I am not referring to any stepping stone to some- more of those cunning little olive-wood
abnormal condition of aflau-s in which ' “ ^ J' w|uld not bav9 boxes, though momma says we'll get
despotism may flourish ar.d pass n jnt0 a'rut. But when the mind them better in Italy,
statutes inimical to the common weal ” limit and ceases to expand, "Then I think I'll leave you, said
or -o the laws of God : l supposei a ^n the ambition does not prod a man Bess, rising trom the seat , " and go
healthy condition of national life and a h exerts himself with all his down to the church for a little,
irojer regard for the fundamental die- ‘ a little further on, a little Dorothy shrugged her shoulders,
ta-cs ofthe natural law. higher up there is not much hope for "Very well. I suppose you think

Has this scrupulous revereuie for . mo a heathen because 1 don t go with
law and authority always made itself M • bookkeep- you. But it ain't in my line no way.*
a',t among us? Have there not been J ran hardly answer a question " Indeed. I do not," said Bess
;l ,wh“ have wilfully trampled *r8taid“ r,f their books. They look, but earnestly, a pained look coming into 
ma-.-r foot regulations made to secure <£» Thev have never her beautiful face. » 1 am quite
i- last interests oi a 1? Have wo not he? « in iring babit the oh sure I dcn't do that. Only I love to g;
.I wn instances m which tho law was habit. They seem to think when I can. It sort o' helps one on.
laprantly violated and the law- 6,kat ag|iythivg that does not hear dir- Dorothy did not answer, and Bess 
breakei 8 openly boasted of their wrong- > bookkeeping is no concern ol went down to the church, while Mr.
h eg? Is this patriotism ? . this Jr8 ^^cre is To hope of advance- Fuller joined hi. daughter, and went
S' 1.10 citizenship ? Sad, indeed, for them because they have not towards the Arc do Triomphe, ami thed be the day, dreary would be the mont fw ̂ "^ for the nex S step little pay stalls with their pretty

' k sucl‘ transgressions “ They have not foundation Dorothy's spirits rose and she and her
!ud any toleration at the public court, » . - dJ nnt Utow enough father strolled about. Away Irr-m Be-s
•T any support from popular applause. ™ 3 During their she had morc courage in airing her

• I, yen saw a man pulling away the about the business. ^ ^ ^ Krencb, and even trying a little Italian
' -ndations of a stately edifice, would J J practically the same salary, with the vendor of coral and1 olive-word 
? not brand him as a villain? II ?L.1 h bov8 boys who have and consequently she was better picas, d

-,ticed a man sending on to the “TeT^thTeTtabuImcnt for thrce or than when she was feeling eclipsed. . 
hr ad >cas a mammoth vessel freighted ente . . .. woek bav0 climbed Mr. Fuller stood silently by, admir-
w-th precious lives with a serions leak fo“ . e them. Thé boys who ing Dorothy’s attempts, and being pro
hcU.w the water line, would you not aw. y pared to pay whatever was demanded,c.ir.demn him as a criminal ? If you 'laTe„;T'Zv would nT alfow lT; ^Certainly Dorothy found it very
perceived a man applying the torch to beta b^com° rutty. They have pleasant to be rich. She seldom
a colossal hall crowded with men, ™ , growing, and up with the times, thought about it, as having been acc.uc 
women and children, won d you not kept g *'d „ bbing they couM tomed to having all that money could 
str,mp his deed as that of a miscreant ? ™ 1 that would make them more give her over since she could romeu-
l et not less guilty, not less deserving 8®»• * 1 ^ ] ,noro Rxpert in their her. She had taken it all as a matter
our most vigorous condemnation are intenig 0f courae- and in a way as her right :
tile men who make light of the laws of tbe 8plc.la who came into the firm but that afternoon the contrast between
commonwealth and who set at defiance i ’u did not complain that herself and others seemed forced upon
tho wise enactments of our legislators. ye»rs a » 1, emnioyeea in the her, not only in the matter of money,
1 bey may strive to palliate their crime t ui a lifeliJ,e Without ad but other things. As she walked back
by claiming that the lawlessness was aam® pl . T| were ni)t afraid slowlv to the hotel with her father,
displayed in a trivial matter ; hut ^Tnd they hadY no better chance who had been joined by an American 
gentlemen, there is nothing trivial aoud in fact because acquaintance, with whom he was dis
when there is a question of honor or ot than y t ^ before tbem, cussing the latest New York nows, she
principle. What would th* venerable 3"ur cannot ,be higher than thought of many things, for the times
patriots who laid the broad and deep Bat fountainhead. You can not get and seasons in which people are brought 
foundations of our country in justice tts ambition and your deter- face to face with themselves certainly
ar d In loyalty, say conld they have abov j .. r amb|tj0n. vary very much, and often on the most
Witnessed tho scenes which thinking m‘mb m,„ in this country who have be- unlikely occasions serious thoughts 
men win not soon forget? practically machines, without force themselves upon the soul.

To survey with equanimity the co. f . inHividnalitv or enterprise, They passed several poor 
spirit of lawlessness, to lend counten °"8,d al„?bave been pers’uadcd in their walking slowly along, with pain writ 
ance to evil conduct or to Illegal deeds ocmWIno woPuld ever become large upon their faces and movements,
to sanction even by a look a criminal jou wbeeb or mere parts of Two ol them happened to best vying at
act IS to co-operate with those who are ”e macbilles they are attending, mere the -same hotel as the Fullers, and 
at heart the destnyers of the common ^ , , vea of t3e things they Dorothy knew something of them, and
^calth, the slayers of their country ^hamcal their evol/- how all that money could do had b
No land can endure where contempt are doing. p been ao juaid. done for them in the effort to bring
for authority or disregard for law has tio £ d , tbat they have back health and strength, and how very
found a firm foothold. lon8' ..“fîîfd it little hope there was that even the

Gentlemen, let me urge yon, to scarcely poaaibie that a treatment at Aix would have any effect,
guard well the spirit of true reverenoe ; “ . yol,th could be so In one instance it was a young man.
IhouMh Z «d'in his environment that he heir to a large property in Itaiy, now a

W J. SMITH & SUN 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERI 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

The man who starts out in the morn- 
determination to do some-

very ocean of mercy.
Thomas and Magdalen found it so. 
Then courage my soul 1 I too shall 
find it so.

1‘HONK 586

O. A. STEWARTTrue lovers of the Sacred Heart must 
be kind, but with the kindness of God. 
For as there are two sorts of Chris
tians, so there are two sorts of kind 

One seeks a return, the other 
gives gratis. One is killed in a mo
ment by any mortification, the other 
never shines so brighily as when, in 
order to be kind, we have to carry the 

Which of the two is tho kind-

SuecoBHor to John T. Stophennon
Fnm ritl EHroctor ami Kinlialmer

kr*t‘H modoratie. ()p> n day and 
niuh'. IV-aldonco on priinlrtee.

’Phono 459
Gko. K. Lou an. Aeat,. Managor.

plan. (ha
nesses. 101 Dundas St.

Cross, 
ness of God ?

It is the love of Christ for us, that 
love that made Him fulfill His mission 
of redemption, that Ho knew when we 
refer to Ills Sacred Heart. Of it, the 
Heart is only the symbol.

Drink is the Weight.
Tho Rev. Luke .1. Fivers of New 

York has been making a special effort 
recently to reach the many homeless 

who congregate in the cheap 
The Heart of Jesus is the most loving lodging houses in the Bowory district 

And what a sacrifice that 0f New York. He has visited many of 
such resorts in an endeavor to indme 
the men to attend church, “ignorant 

you might suppose them," said 
Father Evers, "but the average of in
telligence and education is not low. I 
mot graduates of Oxford and Cambridge 
and ol Catholic institutiocs of learning" 

who conld quote lines from Latin 
and Greek verse, recite Shakespeare 

Drink is the

Farm Laborers
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

of hearts.
love cost Him ’. Behold Him hanging 

the cross ; and what return is
made to Him for this love 1 Think, 

that in addition, to all else, Hetoo,
has left ns the Blessed Sacrament 
of His own Body and Blood to be our 
treasure, our comfort, and our support.

We who murmur and repine and chafe 
and fret all the day long if anything ....
goes against us, call ourselves disciples and argue politics, 
of the Sacred Heart ; and yet we have weight that almost invariably has 
not so much as the will to bear the brought them to their present low 

much less to love it. level." -Sacred Heart Review.

WHITE FOR Al’l'LICATION 
FORM TO ......................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,cross,
Direc'or of Colonization. TORONTO, 0i'

Of all Catholic societies, said Cardi
nal Moran in a 
Sydney, Australia, that of the St. X in- 
cent de Paul is closest to tho heart of 
the Church. This is a great compli
ment to its members. But it is also a 
pointed reminder to the Catholic lay- 

who is not counted in its rnember-

MARY IN SCOTLAND. recent sermon at The Lomloo Mutual Fire
ISSUANCE CO. OF CASADA

EARLY DEVOTION AND ITS PRESENT DAY 
INHERITANCE.ty.

In the current number of the Ameri-
___Catholic Quarterly Review, Rev.
Michael Barret, O. S. B-, has an article 

" Ancient Scotch Devotion to 
Mary,” which shows how warmly the 
early Scotch loved Mary the Mother 
of Gi'd, and how devotion to her per
meated their national life. Father 
Barrett says this veneration 
shown in the following ways ; The dedi
cation of churches, chapels and altars 
in tho name of Mary; the traditional 
place names of the country ; pilgrim
ages to her shrines and wells ; the ven
eration paid to her images ; and the 
cherished hymns of the people.

Among all the religions orders, de
votion to Mary manifested itself in tho 
dedication of their churches in her 

the secular

■ an
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cause Krlptng in tho stomach or cause 

îrbanccs here as bo many pills do. '1 ht re 
1 hi- most delicate can take them without 

lcasant results Thvv can, too, ho 
(l in children without Imposing the 

which follow the use of pills not
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If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind -end at onro for a hot tie of
br J 1) Ivellogz'e Dysentery Uordisl and uso ------------ ,, „ _
M'rW MW: fHERFlh K.D.C,

-r % for nervous oyspbps.a
have used this cholera medleint s-t> • »« _ f prt n»wim > ' • • *m ii i 6 wnto for them,
promptly, and never fails to vile t a tborough | * D ( . . ? » < , » a? a c.iaskow. c.a

name, and also among 
Clergy, three Cathedrals had Mary as 
their titular patron. “ To enumerate 
all the churches and chapels which, 
through the length and breadth ol 
Scotland rejoiced in having the Mother 
of God as their titular would bo an im
possibility,” said Father Murphy, "not 
only on account of their number, hut 
also because the title of so many ^ has 
been altogether lost sight of." Scot
land is full of places named after Mary, 
and the title "Our Lady " is still more 

leather Murphy shows.

e
wares.

it
Artistic Homes

U mAny man who is going to own his own 
home, ought to know about%

numerous, as 
There were" Mar y F'airs" in those days, 
and many generous bequests for Lady 
Altars" and churches dedicated to the 
Mother of God. Among the holy veils 
which bore her naiÿe were not a few 
to which miraculous powers wore at
tributed. "The number of such wells 
cannot now bo accurately estimated, 
said the chronicler, 
piled in 18811 by Mr. -I. Russell Walker 
for the Society of Antiquaries, seventy- 

mentioned, but it

44Metal Walls *nd Ceilings"
They are far more durable than plaster- 

impossible to crack or fall as plaster will do 
—and are ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. ■ 

They are moulded In hundreds of rich, 
artistic designs—to harmonize with the in
dividual decorations of every room. Special 
patterns for special rooms, made to order.

If you are planning to build, or to re-deco
rate your home, It will pay you to learn 
about this 2dth Century Interior Decoration.

ible, send rough 
nsnts of rooms. Wa

6"In a list com
P-

STfive Mary wells are

J
No Breakfast Table 

complete without

EPPS’S more

I Write for catalogue : if p 
sketch and actual measut 
will mail catalogue free, 1 also special estimates 
on designs to suit your specifications.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intac^ 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It « 
a valuable diet for children.

invalids
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soul of all Vital democracy. There is 
in him, indeed, a very sweet reason 
ableness. He stands for local option, 
for instance ; but not (apparently) for 
prohibition. Every man he says, has 
lull right to drink in moderation if he 
chooses ; but he urges that voluntary 
total abstinence is an effective remedy 
for admitted and ioslstent evils, and 
an excellent rule of conduct for men 
who love their fellows and who care for 
the future of the nee.

“ This lias the gist of the message of 
Father Hays. He extols the virtues of 
sacrifice, the fullest extension of the 
g< Idea rule. His attitude is the atti
tude of the primitive Christians—the 
men who, while they hazarded their 
lives, were ndt careful of their comfort. 
To that message, unclouded by cant 
and prejudice, undisguised by special 
pleading and extra belief, the heart of 
the world has always responded, and 
still responds. It is the very essence 
of the message of the Man of Vazireth. 
And amid the din and clash of modern 
criticism and jangling of sect with 
eït, it is, for the most part, very thor-

glv forgotten or ignored.
“ Father Hays goes to the heart of 

things, and cannot fail to do good. 
Tne cause of total abstinence, often so 
intemperately urged, needs many such 
champions—and has so sadly few.”

mixed marriages is occasionally de
monstrated. For instance, Joseph 
Louehheim, a rich merciiant of Phila
delphia, died a few days ago. in hi" 
last testament, after making provision 
for his family and bequeathing alms to 
charity, he said :

“It is my will and desire that, 
should any of my children intermarry 
with any person not of the Jewish or 
Hebrew faith, then and in such event 
the child or children so marrying shall 
not receive any further benefit from 
my estate other than may have been 
received by such child or children 
prior to such marriage. ”

Married couples should be like one 
person, so united in heart and soul 
should they be, having the same ideals, 
the same hopes, and the same aspira
tions. How can they be so like a unit 
if, on the most vital of all questions— 
that of the true religion—on which 
depends their eternal welfare, tin y 
disagree?—Catholic Columbian.

much complacency towards the sub
jective impressions of German and 
Dutch professors and their English 
to 1 lowers. Sir George Arthur quotes 
' theological student, as saying, after 

a 'ng wearied to death by lectures on 
Higher Criticism: “The Bible has 

tire Creed and the Church have 
*id all we have left is the Royal 

'MJ.” With regard to Church 
• stalwart layman thinks the 

*eady to resign to the laity 
re in ecclesiastical gov- 

average layman, he de 
'r nothing of the kind, 

ward in the name of

DIFFICULTIES OF ANGLIC A The Sovereign BankAmitfoiili-h Casket.
A controversy between Mr. Congreve 

Jackson and Lady Wimborne in the 
Nineteenth Century and After shows 
the wide differences of opinion which 
are tolerated within the Church of 
England ta day. Mr. Jackson declares 
that neither the Mass nor the confes
sional was abolished by the Reformers, 
and that they did not dream of parting 
from Romo. “ Rome and the Reforma 
tion," Lady Wimborne tells us, “are 
incompatible. To Rome we owe no 
thing—save hatred. Yet do we not 
owe our Christianity to Rome? Was it 
not due to the missionary zeal of the 
great Gregory that this land was res 
cued from the heathenism into which 
it bad sunk, and in which, but for 
God's providence and the Church 
of Rome, it might have remained for 

And not only is our Christianity

-©F CANADA-be
the
gone, 
gone, a.
Commissi 
polity, this 
Bishops too. 
a leading shi. 
eminent. The 
dares, really want 
The claims put for 
the laity are often 
are not

x
"

*
■

made by men who 
r» of the Church 

* lay discipline 
mself a roem-

nuine rnernbtge
The decay o» 

enables any man to call hi 
ber of the Church without at ^cg 
creed or sharing in Its ordian 
primitive times, liymeo were cc 
on points of discipline, but then 
were communicants and amenable 
the penalties of the Church.

The spirit of Sir George Arthur' 
complaint is admirable, yet it must be 
remembered that another distinguished 
layman, the late Sir William Harcourt, 
was the stoutest champion of the right 
of his order to govern the clergy. The 
Church of England is the creature of 
the State, and it cannot escape from 
the conditions under which it began its 
existence.

at all.
'cepting its 
—In 

os u I ted 
* Xhey 

- toages.
derived from Rome, bub those marked 
and indelible features which character
ize the Western Church are stamped 
upon the Church of England. In 
union with Rome we proclaim and teach 
the double procession of the Holy 
Ghost from the Father and the Son, 
in opposition to the Eastern Church. 
The date of our festivals, and the in
stitution of many of them, are of 
Roman origin. The structure, and a 
great part of the substance, of our 
Liturgy are derived from Roman or 
from Gallican sources. Our Ritual is 
Roman ; it is certainly not Eastern. 
We are, in short, bound to Rome by 
an intimate and inviolable band, which 
neither Rope and Protestant can sever.” 
Mr. Jackson quotes a number of Ang
lican divines to prove that they do 
not differ from Rome as to the fact of 
the Real Presence but only the mode. 
Dr. Martineau, the Unitarian, says • 
“ Respecting the Real Presence with 
the /dements there is no dispute be 
tween the Romish and the English 

Vhurcj* i both unequivocally maintain
>1 •* ■SMI— ------ * -----  %

-it
WERE THOSE MONKS HZY AND 

IGNORANT ?

fwas»
«r. Ralph Adams Cram, the noted 

" *ect, has an article in the Church 
aFC /t ’’otestant Episcopalian) of May*' 
man ( 1 lu©d abbeys of Netley and Beau- 
on the ru ^ 0f ^^6 days when England 
lieu relit uc land, and mute witnesses 
was a Catbo .iIegioas spoliation that 
60 *ac‘ *ugress of the so called
marked the p England—which con 
Reformation in .

Some time ago a cable dinpatch ap- thiii he power of one of
pearod in the principal American new. ' l,ln0 !ea may be gained
paper, that told of an interview the the.o great mon,i.ta e$i„tllg of the
Rev. Dr. Charles Briggs, well known in ro™ ®. , .... by the monks
connection with the higher criticism, ce" .r® 0 . *!* . ,1 e, at the held
had with Pius X One reading the °;>t>,.de their gate». He. ,t.o(.the.way
cable dispatch in question would be led 0 e" ’ was cen
to believe that the floly Father i, in -P°t a greatt .tom• q»J tipe from 
thorough sympathy with the Rev. trn ‘ed to which came . a grrat
doctor's destructive views of the Bible. g tuea called
Thio , • market place, now as tuen . .Ihls was bad enougli, but if-ft* not the nheanside though commerce * ,
only startling opinion that the Succch- th ' e nu '.enger. At the heigh *J*
«°' •>' St. 1‘Vter i. represented a. bold- glory the religion, ho.

and " “...mol-, ueruny . ’ *«t adversely criticisme re actually the chief centres
___ _ x.nerl are brought forward »» mg. W«have n..- le;W)0r ln »v. and civilization, ' ""

4f ■witnesses that the practice of contes- tho syllabus of his pre .. . mJsavT a .. ,r r villages, many
■witnesses uiav i the Chair of l’eter, Pms IX. lb0 alleged l ... „ lip the eager v k . omcor.NiT.eNon- sit.vkh juhilek ok rev j. j.
Wan was not done away witn I vnair < -JLssle misr—-resented | lue.- ** -WW fiiirt. eTen though their kkbnky. ok acton ont. ht the i atho
Reformation. Lastly, Mr. JaLk»on interview so grossly m s .,,^ • .he of wi,ich D, ---< ipepiraUto have tie ounce ok Ikokk-mhh isi convention
■-alls l.ady Wimborne’» statement that views of the Head o( .,o Oatholie jmDll]se and orig. - tig ONss.es Al I KKr“.oi nt-15. Ud->the Reformers appealed to Scripture Church that the Cholic press of the 1()nPg dopar?ed. Of course ? SÎSkflif" mvi”fii

bb »n authority euperlor to the Church, l United Staten had no hesitation in de 8-lon8 of abbey reached *~i-1 cholic Order.# Foresters. hence when it w%*
the wildest abortion of all. The nouncing it as renting on no foundauion from tfae wal,g in every direction, u. mJS
Bible in the child and offnpring ^ l e I of truth. . eluding many farms even at a great Court decided that the Coc-
Church, written by the Chcrf.n under That our ( atholid contemporaries distance, for tho abbeys were then the ^llVl . '<v &*. * most app.-opriale time to IVANTKU FOIt
the guidance of the IHy Spirit. How, were rlghtls shown by the following great iand owners, and benefleent land vennoVwou ''vwp»-t.,ck on all sides was .V “bool. j.h« first dsySeniembsrnixn 
then, can the mother and fche creator note published by the Oneervatore Ro- jordg thoy wero ag well, even in their testify_the hlÿ^tvher Rev Father class profemlonftl oertinostea and hanng euiti
be inferior to the thing created ? . • mano, the official organ of the \ atican . ia8* days for we have many records of r the cloee of Co^ jypU chosen cient knowledge to teach ««d converee in the
The Church existed before there “ Some foreign newspapers have re- the eruelbv and hardships that came to McGuire of Downerville in '',C^,Lf,hSéï 1 “to l!nv1,liachfnadarLci,JSeDa,raierKcht0i 
was a tilble, and tho faith had to be. produced an account of an aud.ence the tenant’s thcmoment the stolen lands eulîaM n*.’dear >,k. V.» ! Beard, steellon Om 8 C'
taught and handed on by word of granted by tho Holy Father to I ro- came ,nto the hands of laymen. Kicnn on ihe aitalnmeni ot his N I -----------------------
month ; as Timothy was Instructed by (,.saor Uliarlcs.Biiggs, in which the lloly „ Anot|ier evidence of the industry Jubilee. He bai no doubt that
St. l’anl- . . . fn process of time- father is credited with making certain and far-seeing wisdom ot the monks may £eool7 bSt4heCnwa« positive that to none
a century at the least, If not two—the remarks about the • [olicy of the . ( d jn the|r car0 f0r a pure and tv as he more dear nor
Church selected certain writings out ,ndeI and ufthe Sacred Congregation loaa wlter.#upr,ly and adequate L^fywtmm,» thanks broihmr^
of a mans of other documents, and Qf the Inquisition, and even about the draînagei Here at Beaulieu the water “iture and above a l his cnaritHbio and kindly
formed of them the canon of Holy value of the Syllabus. We are author hrnucht bv an underground con- words had made for him hosts of frientg a
Scripture, thua setting her seal of iKed to state that the Holy Father duit ,romg an unfailing spring a milt) S®thYc VIT,7e\hatbbeSm»y Ion* be spared
authenticity upon them. Theretoro, never expressed himself in tho manner and thiH served for drinking, amongst them. . i ! p
to speak of the Bible as our final court he is alleged to have, and that he has , i wathine. the supply of the Mr. J. ti. Foley of Ottawa then pre enre ^of appeal, as opposed to and overriding I never said anything which would in any fiyh .)0gdHi and for a constant flushing ôt gold Provinciaux-tee Chief Hunger Father } 

the authority of the Church, is about I way modify the decisions the Holy . .. elaborate system of drainage. McDonald said he too must ad<l hie tribute to
a. reasonable as toquote the opto ions Ofllcc. by order, of His Holiness, made ,n sauitary matters the monks were as Lim1ïïwheutu" ^ ■ m
of the Reformers themselves in op I last year in regard to the works ot a far in advance of ihe rest of society as 3hor, kp-cchea ol » simiUr colure were midi M 9 U ■ __~ ^ _
position to tho first four Kcnmonical wull known writer oil biblical exegesis.'' thev Wcre in learning and agriculture, hi l'rovinclslChirt ltvuorU sud result of AF M X A T1 1, ft
^unciU." “ In conclusion "says Mr. This ofllcia. repudiation of the pub ™y after lentury they were I D1 il 11 IT I 1 W II It!
Jackson. “1 make hold to traverse |i8hed account of Dr. Briggs interview the centr68 of civilization, from which a.verai dth^: JE M E. S M M E
Lady Wimborne*■ claim that she and with the Pope effectively disposes of tho the influence which has made Father Feeney wae completely taken by sur
the party of the Reformation are, In any absuid statement that Pius X. has any ^ K^h character what it is ; to g"“cS“„dB'mq,?«de[or°d.on,cC m^ments'to w»« 
degree whatever, tho representatives aympathy wlth the sort of biblical cnti m more th;ul tQ aD other singie unabk- o speak.
ar.d r<‘siduary legatees of the men who c^Bm which his come to be known as ’ . fll_ ,i,lp tii« storliue When he regained «ôflûfiopnre he thanked
compiled „ur Kook Common Prayer -the higher criticism - cGtor
It is the Ritualistic clergy who are 1 he well known writer on biblical ex- Another Protestant tribute to the that he hardly merited bo much praire 
the true descendants of the Catholic eg68iH roforrel to in the Osservatore ; . , fh_ xtihaIa .Xp-ph which mav ttratirtei him very very much to kReformer, of the sixteenth and seven- ltkom o-. remark, about the Briggs Hair's ^ia^zine To! M b{,e"anT1ü? “n'iU" «r.„t

teenth centuries. I interview is a rrench priest, the tend- . .. f .. e %«_ n endeavor would be to live up to the high standency - whose writing, is to empt, «h. ^ ^ ^ ^ S5„th^.X« SS 

Bible of its divine content and reduce »- • is worthy of note. He de- he hoped Qod would ehower down His choicestpicts* ot Uie rwderthe! “braries* of the .n ,he Csiho.lc Ord.ro, &

great monasteries of the thirteenth 
century, the copying of manuscripts in 
the writing-room, and the practical 
interest displayed in books in general.
He shows that they were the ancestors 
of the libraries of to-day by their 
number, quality and permanence, and 
by their dominating influence on liter
ary architecture and moth ids. in con
clusion he says : “ To tho monks is 
due in most part what wo know of 
ancient literature.
copied when no one else did. When 
Vandals and Vikings drove them from 
their monasteries they .left everything 
else, but loaded themselves down with 
their books. In later days it was not 
the monk’s neglect, but fche vandalism of 
their persecutors, which destroyed.

English Reformation these * 
oclasts cut out the illuminations, tore 
off the bindings for their gold clasps 
and bosses, and used the books them 
selves as fuel.*

l
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German larguagre, holding fliet . urcnns 
cltit-n ctiriifii iALt) of qualification also » ladv 
Leacht-r an Ha^iB'ant.holdirg a r .-.hetr
tifleate of qualifleft'lon. 8tate salary v • 
experience and reference*, if am. . U.Ht* 
commence Auguet Xlit. l^fi. Appll. i ne will 
be received up to the fif h any cf ' y ,u■/ 
Addn *■• M M. Hchuiter, St c. Tn . « " 8 &
Board, Chepstow. Unt.

WO TEACHERS HOLDING 8R00NIL 
i vlass certificates capable cf ten, : « Knv 

lish and French for the Catholi. Separate 
School, Cryeler Ont, Claset-s re-open August 
next. Reftrenceerequired s-an- .t;try fx, 
peeled. Rtv. 1). R. Macdonald, Crysi. r. ()nt

NEW BOOKS.
ty in Religion, by Rev. Henry H. 

an. Panliet. Published bv the Columbus 
I2u West fifth street. New York City.

Gain is that which permanently en
riches the life. By every act of char 
ifcy, or justice, or insight, or right bar
ter, the soul is made more grand. True 
trade everywhere may be made a new 
method of inspiration, growth and 
power.
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Price 50 cents.
THAT BRIGGS INTERVIEW.■
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TEACHERS WANTED.

m CHER WANTED FOR THF. R C. 
jiFpMefce School at Woodeiee. O.u, State 

quilifliation of cenificac ai.d salaiy 
r-q'lined, txperienre ai d o'her 
Du tie8 t o begin Au/. 21 at 
canon* will hi received unr‘l Julv . ■ h 
dinrs all communicatloi.s io F. B. Fu 
Woodeiee, Unu

TEACHER WANTED. PRlN< IPAL.
I A oo.i-i ock Sipar»«'e school A pub to I 
John Cocke, St Mary’s chutch, Wn dst 
Out.

Tr<.
There is something analogous to this 

fact in the case of those who live very 
much in the habitual thought of the 
sufferers in Purgatory. It is impossible 
but that such Christians should gain 
daily in delicacy of conscience, in 
courage under suffering, in love of the 
cross, and in charity for souls.—Father 
Coleridge, S. J.

’• f.-rences. 
Applt 
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\VANTED FUR DOYLE S SKI ARAIK 
H fchonl Section No. j R*1 vk Indy 

teacher. Must have recoud class prufei-Rionai 
certificate. State salary and txp'-neoce and 
other reference*. Iiutirs to 
2t«t. Address Thoa Canning,
Dux on. P O.

comn.ence Aug. 
St . .. North 

13891

l.'Uz
m TEACHER WANTED FOR R CATHOLIC 

1 Sepaiate eeboel Sec. No 10 Wett William, 
Muet have second ?laF8 ct-rtifl a'c. Stare sal
ary and experience wi'h tentiinouial- Duties 
•o commence Aug. 21, Address A A Morrienn, 
Sec.. Parkhlll Ont. 1392 2

WANTED FOR ST. AUGUSTINE SEPAR 
M ate bchocl, lady teacher, having second 

tifione. Slate salary, t xperi nee ar d 
ea. Duties to cci 

mer vacation*. Address D.
Augustine, Oi.t . Huron Co.

actually the chie. ,
SILVER JUBILEE. Souvenir Post Cards

On receipt of Fifty Cents in / 
or money order, ive will for war. 
charges prepaid . .class cer

mmeoce after 6
Donova “lit.

ni5R Fifty Assorted Post Cards.ro!'
NO TWO ALIKETHE OPENING OF

■■ ti: Red Star News Co. London. Ont.

I C. M. H. A —Branch No. 4, Loudon. 
Meete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday cf evorj 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block Richmond Street. Rev. D J. Kg»* 
PreeidoAt : P. 9 Hovle. Secretary< D">R R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL DOUGLAS. 

w ()uL second class teacher, capable cf 
>,"ng a continuation clase. Duties to com 

'îj at August, 1906. Apply, elating salary 
111 d lexn.'titipce't0 John McEachen. Douglas, 

I q° ti 1391 tf.

.I.IÎ-Î ' WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN

Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. r '1;" ' ■‘•'
N«‘W wi>|f* aati Siimiil#-, «.I
i li'th.-ilk.llnenandluwtreii'. •il«oniii.

my r,m the r U. separate school
Send for samples cf shirt 
linen, etc., from $2 50 up.

waiet suits in lawrs.
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s
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Still
know

kindly i >r \
<% In another number of th<* same maga 

zine Ijady Wimborne publishes her re-
joiner. She declares that the crucial I it to a common ordinary book, as Dr. 
question is the position of the Church Briggs and other advocates of “the 
with regard to the Bible, and quotes I higher criticism ” would do. 
from the Thirty-Nine articles to prove Speaking of Dr. Briggs, it is strange 
her contention. The Canon of the New I he did not hasten to deny that Pius X. 
Testament, in her opinion, grew up ever expressed tho sentiments attri- 
nnoilicially and came to be accepted bated to him in tho cabled account of 
through its own convincing power, not I the interview which was so widely pub- 
on the teaching authority of th > | lished in this country. We charitably

that tho Reverend Doctor

\

e
.V X\DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. 'Xislj'ir. The very impressive service of conflrmition 

was held in the Catholic church in Dundalk on 
Tuesday last by Bishop Dowling.of the Hamtl- w 4fty Itishop Dowling. 

The children and 
it eighty, 
girls look io

aay

number 
id the b

mm * pother* coB- 

eir con

ton
fini

in th
There were 

white with long veils 
B shop Dowling ad 

pwaras or an nour in a very 
acquainting them with thF 

arch, and 
cm th»* importance of living a 
life. The Bithcr was assisted

0
I- pretty did the boys and girls loc 

Hrmation suits and dresses, 
nearly forty girls, all in white 

s of tlowe 
m for u

-yj
Church. As to the Mass, if it metely suppose

the Lord's Supper, it is retained never saw tho cable dispatch that has 
in tho Church of Kngland ; if it means | called forth thj official denial which 
a sacrifice, it is not. And her quota
cions from Ridley and Cosin ought to I We assume that if he had soon it, he, 
satisfy any Church of England man on as an honorable and truth loving 
taat point. Voluntary confession re- person, would not have remained silent 
mains, but there is a great difference whilst the views of tho lloly Father 
between this, and the prescribed con were grossly misinterpreted through a 
fession of tho Church of Rome. To | false and misleading account of what 
prove and justify the breach
Rome, Lady Wimborne presents the! Dr. Briggs had with Pius X.— New 
old argument that Romo had advanced | York Freeman's Journal, 
new claims since tho days when 
Gregory the Greit sent missionaries to 
England ; and that tho Church of Log
land was onlyîreclaiming the independ- I On the occasion of bis first Kpisco- 
ence with the Church in every nation |iai visitation to St. John’s parish in 
had enjoyed at tho beginning of the his metropolitan city last Sunday, 
Middle Ages. Catholics know, of Most Rov. Arihbishop Moeller took 
course, that no such independence occasion to emphisize the Church's 
ever existed. But Lady \\ imborne abhorrence of mixed marriages, and in 
certainly makes good her statement | the course of his remark i said : 
that tho Reformers intended to break

ini Z\moans
ards uf au ho

and crown 
dressed the
entertaining way. acquainting them 
doctrine and procedure of their Civ 
instilling into the
Godly and pure life. The Biehcp was ass; 
by the local priest. Rev. Father Murphy, and 
Father Walter, of Markdale and Father 
Mahoney, of Hamilton. The church was 
crowded, many a 
— Dundalk Herald.

appears in tho Oiaervatore Romano. They kept and ■ ; >

The Canadian fanner is uoiu up agains/ it.
He has his choice : Co-operation, prosperity and 

happiness, or monopoly, combine and tough times.
The latter means two prices for everything the 

great Trusts can control.
The former means—Farmer absolutely master ot 

the situation.
If through scepticism and indifference this mother 

co-operative Company—the regulator of them all—is 
driven from competition, to say nothing of hinder 
twine, the price of binders in the hands of our oppon
ents will in all probabilty be advanced to $200 each, 
and agricultural implements of every description raised 
pit iportionately.

This Farmer's Company has set the price on hind
er twine for the harvest of 1005 at about cost, while 
our Special Manila or No. 3 is said to he comparable 
to any binder twine in the hands of the opposition of 
any length or make. The farmer who turns down one 
of our agents for his binder twine requirements, or 
treats these co-operative movements with indifference, 
is little better than insane, and is on the road to 
wrecking, not only his home, but the country, be 
will send you, on application, the Cosmopolitan Maga
zine for April, one of the greatest publications in the 
United States, giving the history of the whole black 
family of trusts.

The Farmers’ Binder Twine Co

cunilton. The church 
driving from long diet 

June 15.
tances

with was said in the course of CJiiversatiou FROM KEARNEY.
At the Oil Juue 12th, 1905.

To Editor Catholic Record :
Dear Sir—As 

readers of
several of our friends and 

your valuable paper Lave made en 
quirit'B as uo the prospects of getting work and 
settling down with their families in the thriv 
lng village of Kearney, we wish to say to them 
ai d all conci rned, through t he Catholio 
Rkcoui» that the work is plentiful here and no 
one need hesitate coming right away and en 
guging at work that will last the year round 
There are three families of us here now lately 
carne from Newfoundland, and we have no 
hesiiaiion in sayicg.'.hat we are fully satisfied, 

ith the encoureging prospecta before us.
a bet ter living here, and 
labor, attended with less 

every respect than we could ever 
poor old Newfoundland. We 
of our countrymen would find

MARRY IN THE FAITH.
Sacred Heart Review.

A MODEL ADVOCATE.
THE MANNER AND METHODS OF THE 

“ENGLISH FATHER MATHEW.”
The secret of the wonderful success 

of Very Rev. Father Hays, the “ Eng
lish Father Mathew,” who is now con
ducting a remarkably fruitful campaign 
in Australia, where his meetings are 
preside! over by mayors and attenied 
by the clergy and laity of all creeds, 
may be found in the following pen pic
ture of tho priest’s manner and meth >ds, 
given ia the columns of the Tasmania 
News :

“ Father Hays speaks slowly. He 
cultivates no flowers of rhetoric, nor 
takes refuge in exaggerated tropes and 
similes. He never seeks by platform 
tricks and subterfuges to harrow the 
feelings of his audience. He never 
stoops to bo cheaply melodramatic. He 
is a total abstainer, and an ardent 
advocate of total abstinence as a re
medy for many outstanding evils cf 
oar civilization, but it is in his speech 
that he is most conspicuously temper
ate. He never clowns, and he never 
rants. He obtrudes no disfiguring 
prejudices. He has occasional gleams 
ot quiet humor that serve to point and 
illuminate his discourse, but he essays 
no merely buial funnyisms, and his 
anecdotes are a natural result and com
ponent of his method, lie is a man 
fitted to win and hold every reasonable 
man s respect.

“What may bo called Father Hays* 
note is to be found in his strenuous 
and manly earnestness.

“ Father Hays is not an extremist ; he 
is an uncompromising champion of 
those eternal principles that lie at the

wt* are ablo to 
an Ibetter paid f 
hardship s in 
expect to do in 
wish that more 
their way hero.

Tho papulation at present Is about six hun
dred, buo increasing every year, and with tho 
large chair factory being enlarged to double 
it,s present, capacity, giving employment to at 
least two hundred and fifty men, ana in view 

othei factory soon to be established, the 
population will be soon doubled. The farming 
land in 'be vicinity is very good and the 
settlors are in good circumstance^ and there 

•-w good farms just now that ould be 
atja reasonable cost. The Public school 
inducted by a Catholic and Protestant 

v t he sooner the fifty Irish Catholic 
doubled the sooner, so says the 

ho by the way is a countryman 
shall have a Separate school 

own. We have a new 
o which is pronounced by all 

as a regular gem in its beauty of design and 
architecture. The prii at resides here, and we 
have Mass every other Sunday, and during the 

™ —: —y promised Mass an extra 
day every month. Young people, both boys 
and girls, are all engAged at woik The coun 
try is very rich in lumber resources and It looks 
grand to see the pine, hemlock, elm, ash, 
maple, oak and birch, in full foliage.

Kearney is beautifully situated on the banks 
of the MagnetAwan river on the C. A Rail
way about two hundred mile* from Ottawa 
and sixty five miles from th > Georgian Bay, 
Depot Harbor being the terminus.

Mark Dk 
Fred Dk 
Martin

" I desire to emphasize that it will 
bo much easier for a Catholic young 

Between these two contributions to I lady to secure a dispensation to marry 
Anglican controversy, there appears a non Catholic young man than it will 
in the same periodical an article by he for a Catholic young man to obtain 
Sir George Arthur, a brave soldier, permission to marry a non Cathol o 
and one ot thoee earnest Christians young lady. The reason is plain : A 
who are the very salt of the Church ot Catholic mother can train the children 
England. He believes that the opiaoo las Citholivs, but the non-Catholic 
pate has not been loyal to the l‘rayer- mother can scarcely be able to do this. 
Book in matters of worship, doctiino. Hence there is more harm in a Cath 
and polity. The most of the Bishops olio young man marrying a Protestant 
have not urged upon the clergy tl c | than a Catholic young womai 
duty of holding public service daily,
nor of keeping the holy days, nor of j that the Catholic Church is narrow- 
receiving confession and imparting ab minded and arbitrary when it directs 
solution. At present they are making I its members to marry in the faith, 
scarcely any tight against undenotnin They do not understand it* principles 
at Ion al ism, though the Prajer-Book or value its motives in the matter, 
lends no countenance to that peculiar They think that one religion is as good 
system of religion. They are disposed as another, that heresy is not a deadly 
to let the Athanasian Creed drop out sin, and that the only thing that 
of the liturgy, and they tolerate doubt- matters is love.
ere of the Virgin Birth and the ltesur- But the Church knows its own busi- 
rection among their clergy. “ Arch-I ness. It wishes to save souls, to safe- 
bishop Tait publicly lamented tho hard guard tho faith M its members, and to 
late of three young men in his diocese look after the spirituel interetts of its 
who but for the Athanasian Creed, children in the next generation. It knows 
would have desired ordination. But by experience, making due allowance 
when, within a few days of this an- for exceptions here and there, that 
nouncement being made, more than 
three hundred Oxford candidates for to the 
ordination informed His G rase that 
any tampering with the Creed would 
deter them from seeking Orders, the 
Archbishop vouchsafed no reply.”
With regard to the inspiration of the 
Bible, the Bishops are accused of too

entirely with Rome, and did so.
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differences in religion tend to discord, 
abandonment of the practice of 

its commandments, to the commission 
if many sins, and to final neglect of 
grace. Therefore, for their own best 
welfare it urges its people not to in
termarry with persons outside its fold.

That other» see the disadvantages of

DIED.
O HAKK-At Midland, on Friday, June 2nd, 

1905. Ellen Howard, beloved wire of Michael 
O’Hare, aged sixty two years. May the rest 
in peace

•1
L
; JOSEPH STRATFORD, General Manageril Waters-In Dundalk Ont., on Thursday 

8th June. Mr. John Waters, native of the 
township of Melancthon. May his soul 
In peace !

BRANTFORD, Canadarest
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers’ cheques payabl 
where.

Collections carefully handled. 

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

any point. -' any-
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN. Manager London Branch
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